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c-ims 3 Iowa City lives 
By Jamea Cahoy 
The Dally Iowan 

Three Iowa City residents are dead 
following an apparent group sui
cide Thursday morning. The vic· 
tima were found in a car parked in 
a field located about 1 mile west of 
Coralville. 

The victims included Cecilia S. 
Williams, 40, of 320 S. Gilbert St.; 
her husband, Delbert L. Williams, 
31, same address; and Ronald P. 
Phillips, 37, of 108 S. Linn St., who 
was a friend of the Williams, 
according to Johnson County 
Sherill's officials. 

The bodies of the three were found 
by Johnson County Sheriff's Depu
ties at about 7:56 a.m. Thursday, 

in a car owned by one of the 
victims. The car was parked in a 
beanfield located about 200 yards 
off a gravel road near the Highway 
965-Interstate 80 interchange. 

Sheriffs officials were called to the 
scene after a Johnson County 
farmer, Fred Charbon, reported 
finding the car in the field Thurs
day morning. The field is located 
near a quarry operated by the 
River Products Co. of Iowa City. 

Johnson County Coroner T. T. 
Bozek ruled the cause of death to 
be suicide by carbon monoxide 
poisoning pending further investi
gation, according to a release from 
the sheriffs department.. Bozek did 
not suggest a specific time of 
death, but the three apparently 

died several houl'8 before the cat 
was discovered. 

The release said a ha.e was run 
from the exhaust pipe to the pas
senger compartment of the car, 
which resulted in monoxide poi
soning to all three victims. No 
evidence of foul play was diBOOV· 
ered by sherifl's deputies. 

No motive had been established for 
the suicide as of Thursday night, 
according to sheriffs officials, who 
were continuing their investigation 
of the incident.. Neither Bozek or 
Johnson County Sheriff Gary 
Hughes was available for comment 
Thursday night, and sheriff's offi
cials declined to release any other 
information on the incident. 

See Suicide, Page 6 
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Ul announces freeze on hiring 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI has instituted a hiring 
freeze effective immediately for 
faculty and staff positions, UI Vice 
President for Finance and Univer
sity Service Susan Phillips 
announced at a Thursday morning 
press conference. 

•A hiring freeze simply means 
that as people leave they will not 
be replaced, which could hurt some 
departments - it depends where 
the attrition occurs," Phillips said. 
"We'll be monitoring the effective
DeBS of the freeze and monitoring 
how accurate our forecasts will be 

. for both tuition projections and the 
length of the freeze." 

The freeze, the first implemented 
since 1986, will remain in place as 
long as necessary, she said, adding 
that the most recent hiring freeze 
lasted about six months. 

"My most optimistic (guess) is thilt 
the freeze will be lifted sometime 
this fall," she said. "My least 
optimistic (guess) is that it would 
remain in effect for the full year." 

The length of the freeze will 
depend on how many positions are 
vacated and how strictly the freeze 
is followed, she said, adding the 
action should generate less than 

Susan Phillips 

seven figures in savings. 
Instituting the freeze right at.the 

start of the fiscal year may also 
help shorten its duration, she said. 

Phillips said she has informed the 
state Board of Regents, the UI 
Faculty Senate and the ill Faculty 
Council of the actions taken. 
Incoming Ul President Hunter 
Raw1ings III was consulted on the 
freeze, she added. 

Grandma mistakes 
orphan boy for own 

ELPASO, Texas(AP) - AFrench 
woman said she was mistaken 
when she thought her grandson 
was the unidentified, hearing
impaired boy found last year wan
dering the streets of Juarez, Mex· 
ico. 

Camille Muller thought photos of 
the boy strongly resembled her 
grandson, Philippe Muller, but the 
13-year-old boy was located Thurs
day in El Paso, an FBI spokeswo
man ~id. 

Muller. said Thursday night in 
Paris that she had just spoken by 
telephone wit.h her son, who told 
her that he, her daughter-in-law 
and her four grandchildren were in 
good health. 

Since January 1987, she had not 
heard from ber son, who runs a 
restaurant called "JJ de Paris" in 
El Paso. 

"The FBI arr 
rant as J was 
Mn. Muller said. or a\1 that, the 
mystery of this chi is not solved. I 
am delighted form d I am very 
upaet for this child." 

Muller said her dau ter-in-law's 

mother in Mexico City had been 
very ill and possibly had died. She 
speculated that the family could 
have been on their way to Mexico 
City at the time of the plane crash. 

Muller's daughter-in-law, Margu
erite Muller, said: 

"1 saw the news last night, and 
they were talking about it and my 
daughter Pearl and I were laugh
ing and saying it sounds like 
something Mamie (Camille Muller) 
would do. But we just didn't 
believe it could be her. She showed 
a picture and it didn't look much 
like Filipito. 

"Knowing her, it sounds like some
thing she would do . .. I can't get 
over it. But being so far away from 
(her son) and not knowing his 
whereabouts, I can see where she 
would jump on this." 

Camille Muller contacted the U.S. 
Embassy in Paris Tuesday after 
recognizing the boy from pictures 
in a French TV news report. She 
said her daughter in Paris was 
struck by the resemblance also. 

"I can't say the (faculty and staff 
leaders) were thrilled, and we are 
distressed," she said. "Neverthe
less, I think they understand the 
need to do this." 

UI Staff Council President Pat 
Piper said the freeze, although 
necessary, may have serious reper· 
cussions throughout the UI. 

"My first thought was This will 
really hurt our smalJer 
departments,' " Piper said. "Unfor
tunately, I can see their side of it." 

Emergency exceptions to the freeze 
will be reviewed on a case-by-case 
basis, with each of the four UI vice 
presidents setting up individual 
systems for evaluating requests. 

U1 Student Senate President 
Melinda Hess said the freeze could 
damage the UI, especially in its 
drive to become a top-10 research 
institution. 

"I think it's really a tragedy, since 
positions that need to be filled 
won't be, which means that vital 
services may not be provided," 
Hess said. "I don't see bow we can 
move forward in our quest to be a 
top institution if we have these 
limitations. It seems like the anti
thesis of what we should be doing." 

But Phillips said a proposed 
tO-percent increase in faculty sala
ries should help offset some of the 

negative effects of the freeze. 
"The state has been able to meet 

our No. 1 priority, but we haven't 
been able to meet some of the other 
areas," she said. 

Phillips said the action, along with 
other cost-cutting measures, was 
necessary because of upcoming 
budget shortages. 

The state Legislature has 
approved $138 million for the UI's 
1989 fiscal year, which begins July 
1. The Ul was asking for $165 
million, and its overall fiscal 1989 
budget will be more than $229 
million, pending final approval by 
the state Board of Regents. 

Other measures designed to save 
funds include: an intensification of 
energy conservation efforts; the 
gradual phasing in of the opening 
of new and renovated space; and 
the shifting of responsibility for 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena utility 
costs to the the UI Department of 
Intercollegiate Athletics. 

"We have not received any addi· 
tiona) funding in certain areas of 
our budget," Phillips said. "These 
are steps that any business mana· 
ger would take to deal with a 
deficit - to cut costs and defer 
expenditures to stay within the 
budget." 

According to Phillips, the freeze 

Drought Walk 

and other budget conservation 
measures are necessary because: 
• Non-salary areas of the tn 
budget were not increased despite 
in nation. 

• New costs will be incurred dur
ing 1989 due to higher health 
insurance rates, higher utility and 
sewer rates, additional utility 
needs for research and new or 
remodeled space, and the long
delayed purchase of equipment. 

• The UI must meet grant
matching requirements, continue 
library automation and fulfill com
mitments to new faculty for equip
ment and research space. 
• Maintenance projects, particu
larly those with safety and envir
onmental implications, demand 
attention in the near future. 

But Phillips said there still may 
not be enough money for high
priority projects, including bring
ing several UI buildings up to state 
fire code standards and the hiring 
of scientists for the UI Laser 
Center. 

"(Fire safety) is always first on our 
priority list for renovation and 
repair or maintenance work," she 
said. "But if we run out of money 
before we get to those projects, it 
feasibly could be affected." 

Walking through hie drought-damaged com, Rrmin end moat other Mldweet tannera are autferlng 
Rottlngheuf, 72, of Gilbertville, lowe, calla the through a lack of relnfeH that Ia threatening their 
condition, "The went I've ...., alnce 1138." He cropa1nd ltveltack. See related atorle1 on Page 5. 

A. ministration opposes covert action bill 
W ,CroN (~-Pttesident 

Ron . agan is preAtred to veto 
arr' .. ~that requires lim to1lotify 
C()ngress of any cove~ operation 
within 48 hours of it&.initiltion, 
Defense Secretary Frall Carlucci 
told a House committee IJl Th\ln. 
clay. 

Carlucci told the Foreit Affaira 
Committee he believes th• if Rea
Ph is compelled to rejeclluch a 
measure, ttte resulting oofronta
tion between the White H<*! and 
Congreu would cauae a b~h of 
trust that would take yean \heal. 

But several memben of th~el 
aid they believed presidentaust 
be held to a standard of nolca
tion to prevent abuses of theind 
apowl by the Iran-Contra aftr. 

Sen. William S. Cohen, R-Maine, 
co-chairman of the Senate Intelli
gence Committee, testified that he 
and his colleagues have concluded 
"that either you establish a certain 
time - 48 hours or whatever - or 
it "!nds up being a matter of 
presidential discretion." 

"There really is no middle 
ground,• Cohen said. 

Foreign Affairs Chairman Dante 
Fascell, D-Fia., noted that, while 
he thinks requiring notification of 
covert operations within 48 hours 
is "a rather modest propOsal," 
there al'Jl those in the administra· 
Lion "who think it's deadly." 

Carlucci said he has "no doubt" · 
Reagan will veto the bill if it 
reache1 his desk in its present 
fonn. 

"I respectfully urge the members 
to reflect on the wisdom of the 
president's position and, beyond 
this, to consider the effect of pro
voking a presidential veto on legis
lation governing the entire realm 
of intelligence activities," Carlucci 
said. 

"Will this really improve the situa
tion, or will it simply add to the 
atmosphere of mistrust in a well· 
meaning effort to be certain that 

· never again will a mistake be 
repeated." 

"If trust, candor and accountabil
ity are the remedy to the problems 
that brought about the Iran-Contra 
affair ... the Congreu risks under
mining all of these goals, and 
reintroducing again an unhealthy 

adversarial basis to the oversight 
process for years to come," Car
lucci said. 

The defense secretary said Reagan 
believes holding him to a strict 
notification timetable would under
mine his constitutional authority 
as commander in chief and deprive 
him of essential nexibility. 

Carlucci noted that the Canadian 
government offered its help in 1980 
to spirit six American diplomate 
out of Iran on the sole condition 
that Congress not be told. 

Had a 48-hour notification law 
been in effect, he said, the White 
House would have had no choice 
but to reject the Canadian offer to 
free the Americana. 

Carlucci said that only in "rare, 
extraordinary circumstances" is 

Congress not notified immediately 
that a covert operation is under 
way. 

Immediate nptification has been 
withheld only three times since 
1980, he said, once for the •ucceu
ful Canadian rescue, once for the 
aborted U.S. effort to free the U.S. 
hostagea at the American Embauy 
in Tehran and once for the bid to 
sell U .S. anna to Iran in order to 
win the freedom of still other 
hostages. 

Some committee members said it 
was the third example that proved 
the necesaity of revealing all covert 
operations to Congrese in a timely 
fashion, at least to a small number 
of people in top leadership posi
tions. 
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Officials 
look into 
defense 
funneling 

WASH1NGTON (AP)-A m888ive 
amount of confidential information 
was improperly funneled from the 
U.S. Defense Department to 
McDonnell Douglas Corp., a search 
warrant isaued in a nationwide 
investigation of possible Pentagon 
contracting corruption revealed 
Thursday. 

The search warrant said the gov
ernment is investigating the "brib
ery of public officials" in connee~ 
tion with a scheme in which 
defense contractors obtained inside 
information from fonner govern• 
ment officials they had hired as 
consultants. 

Attorney General Edwin Meese 
declined to give a direct answer 
when asked if bribes had l>een 
accepted in the Pentagon. 

-rhat will all come out in the 
course of the indictments and ulti
mately in the trials," he told 
reporters. 

The fraud and bribery investiga
tion, involving the alleged sale of 
information to some of the nation's 
biggest defense contractors, drew 
attention all over Washington. 

President Ronald Reagan "is very 
concerned" about the revelations of 
the past few days, spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said after a 
meeting that included the presi
dent, Vice President George Bush, 
Meese and FBI Director William 
Sessions. 

Reagan instructed them to move 
"as rapidly as possible" to get the 
facts. 

Meese said indictments may be 
handed down in 30 to 90 days. 

Fitzwater said the matter "cer
tainly poses an internal security 
problem." He said Reagan "feels 
that this is a matter that deserves 
his attention and that everyone 
involved should know of his feel
ings, the intensity which he feels 
about dealing with any kinds of 
crimea that have been committed 
here." 

The search warrant that shed new 
light on the case was unsealed in 
federal court in St. Louis. It said 
Melvyn Paisley, who served from 
1981 to April 1987 as 888istant 
secretary of the Navy for research, 
engineering and systems, a key 
acquisitions post, provided "classi
fied and/or confidential" docu
ments to McDonnell Douglas. 

Paisley was a key associate of 
fonner Navy Secretary John F. 
Lehman. Paisley now has numer
ous defense contractors as clients 
in his consulting business. 

Sources also said Paisley is (l 

consultant for United Techno}o, 
gies, whose Washington offices 
were searched Tuesday by FBI 
agents as part of the fraud and 
bribery probe. The agents took 
away all documents in United 
Technologies' files relating to Pai
sley, said the sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity. 

The agents also took documents 
relating to the 404 and T -406 
engines which Pratt & Whitney, a 
United Technologies' subsidiary. 
Paisley began working as a United 
Technologies consultant within a 
week after he left his Pentagon job 
last year, according to the sources. 

The warrant in St. Louis author· 
ized a search of the McDonnell 
Douglas office of company execu
tive Thomas Gunn for "inside 
information pertaining to" the 
F-16 fighter plane manufactured 
by a competitor, General Dynamics 
Corp. 

Gunn is vice president for market
ing at McDonnell Douglas, which 
did $7.7 billion worth of Pentagon 
business in fiscal 1987, making it 
the nation's largest defenae con-

See Defenle, Pllge 6 
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Natural history museum 
sponsors free hike 

The UI Museum ofNatural History 
i& l!pOI.aring a hike on June 19 at 
Big Sand Mound Nature PteaeJ ve 
in MUIIaltine. 

Naturalist Sally Hinz will lead the 
hike through portions rL a 420-acre 

I prMei'Ye containing prairie ponds. 
; wooded areas and sand hills. 

• Thoee int.ereeted shou1d meet at 
1:30 p.m. in the facultylataff park
ing lot north rL Macbride Hall to 
receive directions to the hike site. 

The hike is free and open to the 
public. For further information. call 
the muaeum at~. 

The UI ColJese ofN ursing will hold 
a one-day careel"'l-in-nUJ'Bing p~ 
sram. "Nursing: A Challenging 
Profession," for junior high students 
on July 21 at 8 am. 

The 8'h hour program will include 
.;nfi:mna~ eeaions, presentations, 
lOOTS of heaJth care agencies and 
~n-and.answer Be88ions with 
!nW'!IeB in their work settingB. 
If '"The purpose of the program is to 

rovide students interested in 
Mursing careers with basic infonna

ipn about nursing and the ro~ of 
).he nuree in the health-<:are 8)'11-

~." said Elizabeth Swanson, UI 
Cursing professor and co-director of 
lhe prcgrarn. 
: The program is free, but registra
~ion is limited to 50 students. 
~ Interested students may pre
)'egist.er by calling Swanson at 
~7067. The deadline for ~ 
.tmng is July 1. 
• 

A UI preventive medicine 
earcher and Cedar Rapid&' 

;Marion-area health leaders have 
~tly identified groups and indi
~ in the Johnson County area 
·who wish to be involved in a 
Jiing-term research project to help 
:heavy amokers quit. 

The representatives from the 
.:health organizations met with Paul 
.Pomrehn, an •seociate profealor in 
:the Ul College of Medicine and the 
. principal investigator for the 
!National Cancer Institute's Com
rmunity Intervention Trial for 
;&noking Cessation at the UI. 
' Groups and individuals interested 
in supporting the activities « the 
...-noking cessation project shouJd 
:call John Ferguson at 335-9632. 

~orrections 
=-

~ ~. In a story headlined "Library 
~onsors sale of used books 
~turday" (01, Sept. 21), it was 
~correctly reported the library 
.would be sponsoring a sale of 
:used books this Saturday. Actu
!ally, the sale will take place in 
-July. 
:· The 01 regrets the error. 
~ 
F ' 
' 
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Supervisors revise host plan 
for nuclear power disasters 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors unanimously approved 
a reviaed version of the Johnson 
County Emergency Operation Plan 
at its fonnal meeting Thursday. 

The plan is one of a group of 
programs in the 1985 Johnson 
County Host Plan to be imple
mented in case of a nuclear acci
dent at the Duane Arnold Energy 
Center in Palo, a division of Iowa 
Electric Light & Power. 

The major difference in this 
revised venion of the plan is that 
Johnson County will now be 
responsible for housing 20,000 citi
zens in emergency shelters, rather 
than the previous figure or 30,000. 
However, some board members 
expressed doubt that enough 
emergency shelter would be avail-

able even for the reduced number. 
Before the vote, the board was 

presented a letter from William 
Rothert, manager of the nuclear 
division of Iowa Electric Light & 
Power, which said the company 
will provide necessary equipment 
and training for personnel who 
could carry out emergency proce
dures in the event of an nuclear 
accident. 

Johnson County Emergency Plan
ning Coordinator David Hingtgen 
emphasized Iowa Electric's com
mitment to the plan, saying that 
regular procedures and qualified 
emergency officials were vital to 
the program. 

Board member Dick Myers voted 
for the scaled-down plan and said 
he was pleased it called for the 
increased iJtVolvement of elected 
officials in the event that a disaster 
occurs. He added, however, that he 

feels that because of the scale of 
consequences a nuclear disaster 
would entail, such an event is 
nearly impossible to prepare for 
effectively. 

"I really think we're talking about 
something that we don't know too 
much about," Myers said. "Aa a 
result I don't feel the public is 
being well served." 

Myers added that although he 
thinks Iowa Electric Light & Power 
is doing a good job with disaster 
preparations, the board of supervi
sors wasn't sufficiently prepared to 
vote on the new plan. 

"In this instance I don't feel that 
we were given enough time to 
research and study the problem," 
Myers said. "'f we really were 
interested in the consequences, we 
would put a lot more time and 
energy into the problem." 

Ul students, faculty risk cash 
in Presidential Stock ·Market 
By Mary Brtll 
The Dally Iowan 

The 1988 presidential candidates 
haven't been told yet, but m 
students and faculty investing in 
the UI Presidential Stock Market 
want to tum a profit on the 
November election results. 

For an initial investment of $35, 
stockholders receive 40 shares of 
stock. They are issued 10 shares 
each of Bush, Dukakis and Jack
son, as well as 10 shares for 
third-party candidates and poten
tial newcomers to the race. Trad
ing may be done on any UI com
puter, which can show stockholders 
all the latest campaign news. 

•Every cent will be returned to the 
participants, but some will lose 
and others will gain," said UI 
economics Chair and market Co
director George Neumann. 

Since the market opened June 1 
there has been little trading. Duka
kis led Bush by siJC percent on 
Thursday, but Bush has been 
steadily gaining during the past 
week. 

The market is designed to imitate 
the New York Stock Exchange. 
Two exceptions are: Investors may 
not sell shares they don't yet own, 
and they can't purchase shares 
when they don't have enouih cash. 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

Investors may trade shares of each 
presidential candidate until the 
market closes on Nov. 9. 

Shares are traded according to 
what percentage of votes the stock
holders believe a candidate will 
receive, rather than who they 
would like to see win on election 
day. 

"It's not based on who wins or 
loses; the payout is based on the 
share of the vote," UI economics 
Associate Professor Forrest Nelson, 
a co-director who helped to plan 
the market, said. 

The market is considered to be 
potentially more accurate than 
opinion polls. Market directors 
believe there is little incentive to 
be accurate when responding to an 
opinion poll, but with their own 
money at stake investors may look 
at the candidates more carefully 
and objectively. 

"If we were to play this game 
somewhere in the back hills of 
Arkansas where there wasn't any 
TV or media, it might not work," 
m political science Professor Jack 
Wright said. "But in a university 
community, it will probably be an 
accurate reflection of what is going 
on (in the presidential race)." 

Wright said the market is a joint 
venture of the ill's Economics and 
Political Science departments. 

subject. The items included cas
sette tapes, a VHS tape and one 
shirt with a total value of $52, 
according to court records. 

The project has attracted a worl
dwide following of academics in 
California, Denmark, England and 
Germany who are interested in 
learning how accurate the Ul 
presidential stock market is, Neu
mann said. 

"What we're going to be interested 
in is pow close it is on election day 
and how soon the prices are 
affected by the polls," m econom
ics Professor and Co-director Rob
ert Forsythe said. 

It is the only market of its kind 
currently in operation, Wright 
said, adding some informal mark
ets were tried at other universities 
during the primary season. 

It's also a great way to get 
involved and pay attention to the 
campaign, he added. 

"I think it's a really good opportu
nity to learn the behavior of the 
stock market," m graduate stu
dent Adil Abdalla, who owns pres
idential stock, s~id. 

Ravikumar Balasubrahmanian, a 
UI graduate student in economics, 
said students who participate in 
the market would have a very good 
feel for when to buy and sell in the 
real stock market. 

Another stockholder, Nandu 
Nayar, praised his modest invest
ment, saying "I think I made about 
five cents. Big money." 

warned to stay out of them, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Opening For 

URGENT CARE 
PHYSICIAN 

Full or Part-Time 
For details call 

, Steven Schulte, Adm. 
(309) 757-9300 

BE PREPARED! 
For The New 

Stoc~pile now. We will be 
closing for remodeling starting 
June 19. Watch for our great 
new look! 

BANANA REPUBLIC 

YUKON SHIRTS 
'10 IICh or 

2 for $16 
Men's sizes L & XL 

Sugg. retail 
t-t9 each 

100% cotton in cream, cranberry and spruce 

Som~boc1~ 
__ .§_Q9,+'(!~-------...!!!!:.~~·.!.~!"~~!;_'~•m"· 

•\" I • •L- . -- )c:.G.\\ ~~ M·F 10.9; Sal10-5:30; Sun. 12-5 

Thieves~ Market 
sunday. June 19th 

(Father's Day) 

10 a.m. to s p.m. 
Iowa River Bank/behind the Iowa Memorial union 

Iowa City 
A variety of original, hand-crafted items including jewelry, 
pottery, textiles and woodworking will be exhibited. 

UNIVERSITY 
0 F I 0 W A An Iowa City woman was charged 

with fourth- degree theft Thursday 
after she aJlegedly stole items from 
K-Mart, Highway 6, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

A preliminary hearing in the case 
is set for July 6. 

James Harding, 41, no address 
listed, was found in the men's 
locker room of the m Field House ::;.::::::::::::::::::::::;:======::; 
recreation center where he had just 
used the shower facilities. Harding 
is currently under a criminal tres
pass warning to stay out of m 
buildings, according to court 

Lucille P. Cole, 22, RR 4, was 
found shoplifting merchandise 
from K-Mart with another female 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man was arrested 
and charged with keeping disor
derly house after police received 
two complaints from neighbors in 
his apartment building Wednesday 
night, according to pol ice reports. 

Donald R. Wilcher, 34, 2724 
Wayne Ave., No. 1, was allegedly 
yelling loudly in his apartment so 
that it could be heard throughout 
the building. Neighbors called 
police at 7:30 p.m . and again at 
9:56 p.m., after which time he was 
arrested, according to the report. 

A third complaint was received at 
11 p.m. that Wilcher was allegedly 
playing loud music, according to 
the report. 

Theft: Gerard Electric Inc., 1807 
Stevens Drive, reported that 200 feet of 

Tomorrow 
Sunday Events 
The Iowa City Recorder Society will 
hold Its monthly meeting from 2 to 4 
p.m. at 891 Park Place. 
The UllluHum of Nab.lral Hlatory will 
sponsor a field trip to Big Sand Mound 
Nature Preserve at 1 :30 p.m. Partici
pants should meet In the parking lot 
north of Macbride Hall. 
Weateran Campua Fellowahlp will 
sponsor a worship discusaion at 7 p.m. 
in Danforth Chapel. 

Monday Events 
Ul CounHIIng Service will begin 1 
weekly study skills workshop from 3 to 
5 p.m. in Weatlawn Room 5330. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was found 

guilty of criminal trespass and 
fined $66 Thursday after he was 
found in a m building after being 

aluminum pipes, valued at $300, were 
stolen from outside its warehouse 
Wednesday night, according to pollee 
reports. 

The company made the report 
Thursday morning about 7:30 a.m. No 
arrests were made . 

Theft: A turntable, cassette deck and 
amplifier, valued at $250, were 
reported stolen from the Ul Music 
Building Wednesday night, according 
to Ul Campus Security reports. 

The items were reported stolen from 
Room 1083 in the building. 

Report: An Iowa City resident 
reported seeing a window peeker near 
an apartment building on South Dodge 
Street early Thursday morning, 
according to police reports. 

The suspect was described as a 
6-foot blond male wearing glasses and 
weighing at least 200 pounds. The 
suspect left heading toward a bridge 
on Dodge Street, according to the 
report. 

Theft: A donations and pickup ser-

The Ul Gar People'• Union will spon
sor a "Strictly Social" lor Gay and 
Lesbian Pride Week at 7 p.m. In 
English-Philosophy Building Room 
304. 
The Anorexia NarvoN and Bulimia 
Setf·Help Group will have its first 
meeting at 7 p.m. in Lindquist Center 
Room N105. 

Tomorrow Polley 

Tomorrow column applications may 
be picked up at The Daily Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements lor the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 

records. 

vice location for Goodwill Inc. at 1410 
First Ave. reported that about 30 
gallons of gasoline were stolen from a 
straight bed truck near a loading dock 
on Thursday morning, according to 
pollee reports. 

The responding officer advised 
employJSS how to prevent such an 
incident from recurring, according to 
the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman notified 
police that a man with a British accent 
claiming they had a mutual friend had 
called her Thursday morning asking 
for $550, according to police reports. 

The man, giving the name Warren 
Kemp, told the woman he was from 
Oxford, England, and would wire 
money back to her when he returned 
home. The woman found that the 
address and phone number Kemp 
gave were not legitimate. The woman 
was unsure how Kemp knew her or 
their "mutual friend," who Is no longer 
living, according to the report. 

Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the 0/ one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appear on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and trlpla-ipaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub· 
missions must Include the nama and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact ~rson in case 
of questions. 

River City 
Dental Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
.Robert Dahlberg, D.D.S. AI MaHh.ews, D.D.S. 
Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-ins Welcome 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

' • All Insurance welcome 
• Parttlbus sh'op 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol .,all at 

228 S. Clln~on 

SUBSCRIPTION SPECIALS: 
June 20-Aug. 5, M·F @ 25'/da 
July S.July 31, Sunday @ '2 

Pa.. caU 88'7-Ne4 or 
'Ibe New .York Tlmea 
c/o Doqlaa RqlliJII 
P0Bos8801 
Iowa City, lA 52146 

Campua Delfver)' 
Home Dellftry 

.. 

- - - ~ 

By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

For those persons who 
sure not only in th'e sport 
but also in the 
course, Lakewood Hills 
will be the "ultimate 
amenity," according to All 
builder of the course. 

Poots of Allan Poots & 
Real , 10 Olde 
Ridge, said he 
to t he golf course 

Disclosu 
laws co 
under fi 

DES MOINES (AP) -
tive oversight committee 
urged to revamp a section 
campaign finance uu•--•v••~• 
designed to quickly 

' the donations to lawm 
lobbyists during a legi 
sion. 

"It's really a problem 
Kay Williams, head 

' Campaign Finance 
1 Commission. "I believe 

tion is well-meant 
well-needed. The <>rlan1r•1 •1.1'i 

it is extremely 
VOlUnteerS in the nnlllt.U 'AI 

we all worry about. 
The section Wi11iams 

about was first adopted 
and requires lawmakers 
within 14 days any 
they receive from 
byists while the Legist 
session. 

Pressure for the 
from the growing 
lawmakers throwing 
just before important 
bills to receive action or 
cally die. 

Lobbyists grumbled 
they had little choice 
tum out a crowd for 
Their complaint s went 
former Rep. Ned 
Moines raised 
at a fundraiser, even 
wasn't seeking reelection 
Legislature. 

In practice, however, 
the law as it's currently 
is a nightmare to 
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]lakewood Hills GOlf Course will be scenic, sporty 
.· 

By Tracl Aubl• 
The Dally Iowan 

For those persons who gain plea
sure not only in the sport of golf 
but also in the landscape of a 
course, Lakewood Hills Golf Course 
will be the "ultimate aesthetic 
amenity," according to Allan Poots, 

' builder of the course. 
Poots, of Allan Poots & Associates 

Real te, 10 Olde Hickory 
1 Ridge, !ville, said he decided 

to buil t he golf course in the 

Disclosure 
laws come 
under fire 

DES MOINES (AP) - A legisla
tive oversight committee has been 

1 urged to revamp a section of Iowa's 
campaign finance disclosure laws 
designed to quickly make public 

' the donations to lawmakers from 
lobbyists during a legislative ses
sion. 

"It's really a problem area," said 
Kay Williams, head of the Iowa 
Campaign Finance Disclosure 

' Commission. "' believe the legisla
tion is well-meant and probably 
well-needed. The administration of 
it is extremely difficult for those 
volunteers in the political system 
'we all worry about." 

The section Williams complained 
about was first adopted in 1985 
and requires lawmakers to report 
within 14 days any contributions 
they receive from registered lob
byists while the Legislature is in 
session. 

Pressure for the measure came 
from the growing practice of key 
lawmakers throwing fundraisers 
just before important deadlines for 
bills to receive action or automati
cally die. 

Lobbyists grumbled privately that 
they had little choice but to help 
tum out a crowd for the events. 
Their complaints went public when 
former Rep. Ned Chiodo of Des 
Moines raised thousands of dollars 
at a fundraiser, even though he 
wasn't seeking reelection to the 
Legislature. 

In practice, however, Wi11iams said 
the law as it's currently structured 
is a nightmare to administer. 

Lakewood Hills subdivision on 
First Avenue in Coralville, one 
mile north of Interstate 80, to take 
advantage of the extraordinary 
natural surroundings. 

"The timber, ravines and five 
lakes in the area all combine to 
create a very good design for the 
golf course," Poots said, adding 
that the scenery should provide an 
outstanding atmosphere for gol
fers. 

Golf Course, Pleasant Valley Golf 
Course and Quail Creek Golf 
Course. 

But Poots said he isn't worried 
about stiff competition from other 
area golf courses due to the uni
queness of the Lakewood Hills 
course. Located on the 170-acre 
development, the course will be 
laid out among existing condomi
niums, single-family houses and 
apartments. 

development evolves and if there is 
sufficient interest, the course could 
become private." 

The building of the course will 
begin sometime this summer, as 
soon as the paperwork and zoning 
are completed, Poots said. 

tually tum into a country club. 
"Since the homes are in the 

$250,000-and-up category, these 
exclusive homes lend very well to 
an 18-hole country club with most 
of its members being from Lakew
ood Hills," Spear said. 

a green protruding from the water-. 1 
Golfers will tee off from above the 
hole, aiming to hit the green 
surrounded by water, Spear said., 
Several holes will be cut throUit.\ 
the woods for further aesthetio 1 

pleasure, he added. 

• 
Jim Spear, of St. Charles, 111. , the 

architect designing the course, said 
he envisions the whole 18-hole 
project as taking four to five years. 
He added the course will be an 
exclusive set-up which could even-

He explained that the course will 
be "very sporty and challenging," 
with the first nine holes having 
about 30 sand traps and six water 
holes and varying in places by 
more than 110 feet in elevation. 

Sj,ear, a highly established golf 

Other area got f courses include the 
UI Finkbine Golf Course, Fairview 

"Initially the course will be open 
to the public," Poots said, "but as The No. 8 "feature hote• will have 

course architect, has also designed 
the Amana Golf Course, Pleasant 
Valley Golf Course and other 
courses in the Midwest and Flor~ 
ida. 

WoOdTa~ 
!dell lor dak ,computers 
or dining $34.95 

Futon Soflt Sleeper 
from $69.95 

Wood Fum Frames 
from $29.95 

r==ii-~~ 2 Drawer VIdeo 
~~~Center Slide-Out 

VCR Shelf 
30Wll0dx52h 

$159.95 

Extra-Latge, Contemporary 
Hardwood 6 Drawer $189 95 Dresser • 

• Drawer 
Chest 

$59.95 

Contempora~y 
Slylewithoek 
m.ne & dtnllle hiiCUion 
llbric, feiiUring I claaic 
tweed panam 

Sola $199.95 
Chair $59.95 

Plush Euro-S~Ie 
high back lOla 

witl clean 
contempcx.y 

lnes. 
$328.95 

~ 
~ 

Ou•tanding 
Conllmporaty 

group with mu~ 
pi1ow blcll, 

COY«ed In beige 
print flbic. 

$388.95 

~.....-:-~ Twin MallresSeS from$69.95 
other sizes of inattre&s & 
bo~springs avaiable. 

His Jokes Are Bigger Than His.C.uffs 
The Joe Orton Summer Fe~tival 

The Skewed Genius of Joe Orton June 24th through July 23rd 
Joe Orton is out of line. 
He's outspoken, mischievous, brash, and unpredictable. The characters he creates careen across the stage with 
a daring unmatched by any other modern playwright. He has earned an international reputation as one of th.e 
comic geniuses of the modem theatre. This summer you can enjoy the best of his off-center sense of comedy 
in three devilishly funny farces for our Joe Orton Summer Theatre Festival. 

What the Butler Saw 
In the consulting room of a private hmatic 
clinic, a lustful psychiatrist attempts to 
undress his new secretary under the ruse 
of a medical checkup. What follows is a 
stampede of exits, reappearances, mis
taken indentities, clothes swapping, and a 
crazy-happy ending in which sanity is the 
only missing ingredient 

Entertaining Mr. Sloane 
A hlllldsome young man with a criminal 
past takes lodgings with a middle-aged 
woman of"refeerunent" and is quickly 
coaxed into becoming her lover. Imagine 
his surprise when he discovers that his 
rent also includes murder and blackmail! 

Loot 
Two pals-one whose mother has just 
died-rob a bank and hide the money in a 
closet near the coffin of the dearly 
departed. When a detective threatens to 
foil their plan, the two culprits switch the 
body and the money. In pure vaudevil
lian slapstic)c, the detective is after the 
thieves, the thieves are after the money, 
and the widower is after the corpse. 

Rough Games 
Two Joe Orton One-Acts 
Tlte Ruffian on the Stair gently probes the 
eccentric isolation of a Cockney hair
dresser who invades the apartment of 1 

tan and lrUckdriver in order to revenge 
the death of his brother. FIUII!ral GaJ'Ms 
turns moral extremism on its head when a 
religious charlatan protects his growing 
reputation (and his ~wing following) 
from a reponer's malicious claim that he 
did n.o1 murder his wife! 

As a Subscriber you 
enjoy it all! 

r ~ Series Ticket Order Form ~ ~ ·~ _..:..~---e~--##--~-----j----=:~-::-· -+-----'-__...,~, 
I 
I Subscriber•••••-•••

•The full measure of a I Name~-------:----
playwright's work 

•Guaranteed seats 

•25% savings 

•Top notch summer 
entertainment 

Subscribe and 
Save 25% 

Ad~cs~~~--------------------------~~ 
Ciry ____ ___________ State ___ Zip..,... __ _ 

HomePhon~------------------------------

Work Phone--------------------------. 

ljwe are: 0 Ul Student 0 Senior Citizen 
0 18 or younger 0 Non-student 

ljwe require: 0 Handicapped accessible seating 
Number of seats required?--~-

UIStud~tNumber ______________ ~---------
(lnclude one nwnber for every 2 student subscriptions ordered; 10 
must have registration for Swnmer or Fall of 1988.) Payment---------• 
0 I a.close c:hedt payable 10 Univenity Theaarcs 

or 
1 authorize Univenity Thcatre110 cl!aiJe: 

0 UI Facalty/Stalf payroU dedu<1ion 
0 UI Swdent billing 
0 MuterCard, VISA, or Am. Expre11 (circle one) 

Order----------
• I am ordering the Series Ticket Subscriptioo package oC 3 shows in 

Mabie Theatre. Please send ticketJ for the following dates: 
(Circle one 1st choice for each show, write in 2nd choice .) 

Butler June 24 25 
Loot June 29 30 

Sloane 

July 1 

July2 

8 14 20 23 

9 15 21 
July 6 7 13 16 22 

•I am ordering the following number of ticket packages for the above 
menlioned dates (each package includes one tidcet 10 each of the 3 Joe 
Orton plays listed above): 

-..,....--- Student X $13.50 = $ ___ _ 

____ Non-student X $18.00 = $----
(UI ltlldanll, .Uor ciliza., and !hole II or younp rccei.vo lho SIUdenl ra1e.) 

•I am also ordering single tickets 10 the One-Acts: 

---Student X $6.00 = $ __ ..-:...,_-' 

---Non-student X $8.00 = $ ___ _ 

One-Act Dates (circle one): July 12, 13, 16, 19 

Call335-1160 or 
1-800-HANCHER for 
mcm infonnation. 

Add Handlin& $ 2.00 

Total Due $ ____ _ 

U N I V E R S I T Y Satd oomplet.cd form to: Joe Orton Ticket& 
H1111cher DOlt Office 

I 

' : 
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Because of a projected budget deficit at the UI in the coming 
, year, an immediate hiring freeze affecting the faculty and staff 
, has gone into effect and may last up to one year, according to 
: Susan Phillips, vice president for finance. The freeze, which 

was pa.aed by the VI administration in response to a 
projected $35 million budget deficit, is intended to counter the 
increasing costs of running the Ul. 

According to Phillips, the reasons for the freeze include rising 
costs in such areas as health insurance, utility and service 
rates and needed remodeling. Add to this the fact that 
non-salary areas of the the university budget have not been 
increasing and, according to the administrative body involved 
in the decision, you have a clear-cut rationale to hire 
exclusively on a case-by-case basis. 

The total UI General Education Fund, through which the VI 
' operates, is expected to be more than $229 million beginning 
fiscal year 1989. Although the UI asked for $165 million 
dollars from the state Legislature, the actual amount received 
will be closer to $138 million; thus, an across-the-board hiring 
freeze. 

koording to Phillips, the freeze, if implemented correctly, will 
' save the UI less than seven figures. Taking $1 million as the 
largest possible amount to be saved by this freeze, we see that 
the closing of doors to new faculty members - a process 
conterproductive to the UI's status, students, competitiveness 
and overall quality of education - will only save this 
university approximately 4 percent of what UI officials claim 
they need. 

If the UI does in fact need an additional $35 million in order 
to operate satisfactorily, the hiring freeze is little more than 
the proverbial drop in the bucket. One must therefore wonder, 
in light of the figures, if large-scale programs such as the 
proposed UJ Laser Center are also in jeopardy. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

~A right to know 
, Wednesday the Iowa Supreme Court struck down a law 
: pennitting defendants to demand closed-door preliminary 
hearings. The court's ruling, which was unanimous, reaf
firmed the public's right of access to judicial proceedings and 
the media's role in providing that access. 

The downside of open-door hearings- pretrial sensationalism 
o that impairs jury selection - was. found by the court to apply 
to so few cases that it did not warrant a blanket policy of 
closed-door on demand. 

Lest it go too far in the other direction, the court still allowed 
for closed-door hearings if defendants could demonstrate 
•substantial probability" that they wouldn't receive fair trials 
after open hearings. 

Pretrial hearings differ fundamentally from trials in that a 
wider range of evidence is admissible in deciding whether or 
not to continue holding a defendant. Critics of Wednesday's 
ruling cite the possibility for media abuse of this evidence, 
Ul\iustly convicting defendants in the public eye before they 
even get to trial. 
What these critics fail to acknowledge is that reporters and 

editors must draw crucial distinctions between hearsay and 
fact - the basis of legitimate, printable news - every day. 
It's their job, whether covering a pre-trial hearing or a football 
game, to act responsibly in the dissemination of information. 

Not surprisingly, the suit which ended in Wednesday's 
decision was originally brought by journalists from the Des 
Moinu Register, who know well whereof they speak. In the 
contest between the righta of the accused and the public's 
right to know, a responsible media is the best solution. 

, Juatln Cronin 
: Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

' 

·overcoming obstacles 
It's official: Working mothers can no longer be considered a 

freak of economic or societal nature. 
The Ce08U8 Bureau reported Wednesday that 50.8 percent of 

new mothers are part of the U.S. labor force. That means half 
the nation's women with children under the age of 1 are 
working today, as oppoeed to 31 percent in 1976. 

Some credit is due here, and - surprise, surprise - it won't 
be going to big business. It's 1988, and a working woman still 
make 60 cents to a man's dollar. In addition, many businesses 
still diacriminate against women because of their reproductive 
status, i.e., there's always a chance they might get pregnant. 
Further, if a woman does get pregnant, she often finds herself 
with zero percent job security. Maybe her job will be open in a 
few months, maybe (probably) it won't. 

' As if these obstacles weren't enough, the Reagan administra
tion puts its 2 cents in Oiterally) by cutting back on the 
programs these women need most - daycare. Federal daycare 
programs are constantly losing funding, while tax incentives 
for businesses that offer child care have been eliminated. 

Not only is it no longer a man's world, it's no longer a man's 
worleing world. Working mothers are not going to go away, 
and neither are their children. They desel'Ve healthy wages, 
realistic benefits and true job security. 

Chrlatlne Selk 
Copy Editor 

·, 

·-
Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

- - -· 
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Tribune Media Services/Jeff MacNelly 

Understanding Israel 
i'holds k~y to peace 
'' S ince when is a 

nation defined by 
a religious con-
cept?" 

"Since Mt. Sinai!" 
This exchange took place on the 

floor of the Israeli parliament, the 
Knesset. It was the climax of a 
debate on proposed amendments to 
Israel's unique Law of Return, 
which states that any Jew must be 
granted citizenship upon entry into 
Israel. The amendments were to 
redefine the legal definition of a 
Jew. 

It is a sign of Israel's crisis of 
identity - which will have to be at 
least provisionally resolved before 
anything approaching a unified 
position on Palestinian rights can 
be achieved - that members of the 
same parliament cannot agree on 
what kind of country they serve. 
The dual nature of Judaism as 
both religion and civilization is 
reflected in Israel's legal code. No 
other nation on earth has the 
schizophrenic dilemma of organiz
ing its citizenship rules based on a 
millenia-old, religiously deter
mined tradition. 

The roots of the problem lie in 
Jewish history. For 2,000 years 
Jews lived as a culture within 
larger cultures, and the host 
nations often allowed the rabbis 
political power over their own 
people. AB long as the functioning 
of the community didn't interrupt 
business as usual, the separation 
was acceptable to non-Jewish ru1-
ers. 

For most of that time, there was 
only one fonn of Judaism in Eur
ope - like Christianity before the 
Schism. But whereas Christianity 
is a religion that can draw adhe
rents of any culture or nation, 
Judaism is tribal. It is all that is 
left from a time when every civili
zation had a political identity and 
every politician derived his power 
from his civilization's particular 
god. When Rome sacked Jeru
salem, the political entity that was 
Israel died; the god, and the cul
ture that was Israel, did not. 

Now Judaism is a heterodoxy, with 

Bonnie 
Gordon 
six main groups. From the most 
fanatically religious to the least, 
they are: Chassidic (which has a 
strong mystical tradition); Ortho
dox; Conservative; Reform; &con
structionist (which holds to most 
religious traditions unless they 
violate modem thought); Reform; 
and Non-religious. 

How can there be a non-religious 
Jew? For more than two thousand 
years, a Jew was defined by his or 
her parentage. Conversion was aiJ 
but unknown. Modem Israel's defi
nition of a Jew is based on rabbinic 
law - the legal code of the Jews 
when there was no Jewish political 
entity - which states that if your 
mother was Jewish, you are Jew
ish. The current argument in the 
Knesset is over the political and 
reJigious validity of conversions 
other than those by Orthodox rab
bis. This is political in the sense 
that the state of Israel could leg
ally deny certain converts citizen
ship if the amendments are passed. 

Why did rabbis have to make a law 
about who was a Jew in the first 
place? It was necessary for the 
Jews to define themselves because 
they were determined to survive as 
a religious civilizat)on in the midst 
of other religions and cultures. No 
other modern nation has ever 
-known that necessity, with the 
comparatively recent exception of 
Native Americans. 

So if you're mother's a Jew, you're 
a Jew. But what if you eat pork on 
Fridays? What if you don't know 
anything about Judaism? What if 
you've never been to synagogue in 
your life and never hope to go? 
According to rabbinic Judaism, by 
agreement with the rest of the 
world, you are sti11 Jew:ish. 

I say "by agreement with the rest 
of the world" because no Russian 
would can me a Russian, although 

my father's family lived there for 
centuries. No Pole would call me 
Polish, although my great
grandmother grew up in a village 
in Poland. And although I am a 
citizen of the United States, other 
Americans often ask me "what I 
am" - Greek they guess, or maybe 
Italian . My cultural identity, 
although not my religious identity, 
is Jewish. 

Unfortunately, the existence of 
Israel has only made it more 
convenient to separate Jews in 
another way: into those who have 
Israeli citizenship and those who 
do not. The Zionist dream was to 
unite all Jews in a non-religious 
state, to give the culture its politi
cal power back while remaining 
independent of reJigious tradition. 

The 40-year history of Israel has 
proven that dream impossible. 
Chassidic and Orthodox political 
parties wield tremendous power in 
the Knesset and, deprived of the 
reJigious nature of the civilization, 
Westernized Israeli liberals have 
an inconsistent set of values. Even 
the Jewish self-image as the "cho
sen people" has political implica
tions: Does it mean Israel must act 
more nobly than other states when 
it comes to granting the indigenous 
population human rights? There is 
no single answer to that question, 
in Israel or elsewhere. 

Mubarak A wad, one of the Palesti
nians' leading advocates of non
violent resistance to the Israeli 
occupation of the West Bank, says 
that he may convert to Judaism in 
order to return to Israel. He has 
said it would not be a conversion of 
the heart, but only a political 
statement. I plead with him to 
consider a true conversion. Under
standing one's enemy is two-thirds 
of the victory. The Palestinian who 
accepts the complexities of Jewish 
identity may be the only person 
who can find the path where 
Palestinians and Jews can walk 
side-by-side in the Middle-East. 

Bonnie Gordon is an Iowa City resi
dent who writes periodically for the 
Viewpoints page. 

Hit tbe pavement Webster 
McDonald Benttey 
and Tiffany Bartholomew 

The Daily Iowan 

(Editor's rwte: The following are 
excerpts from the "Unexpurgated 
Collegiate Dictwnary,,. being writ
ten by McDonald "Bifr Bentley 
and Tiffany •Boom-Boom" Bartho
lomew. Other word8 will periodi
cally be published in The Daily 
lowanJ 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE: 
A phenomenon in which a func

tional illiterate attends a four-year 
institution of higher learning while 
pursuing a career in professional 
athletics. 

CLASS DISCUSSION: 
An infonnal consideration of a 

question or issue in which a 
teacher talks and everyone else 
sleeps. 

CLIFF NOTES: 
An inadequate but functional 

option to assigned readings with
out which very few college students 
would know anything about John 
Milton's "Paradiae Loet." 

DROP-AND-ADD: 
A ritual practiced by millions of 

students at the beginning of each 

Biff and Boom 
BOODl / 
term whereby earlier expectations 
(Quantum Statistics 601, NucJear 
Physics 509, Feminist Humor 576) 
are rectified with more realistic 
options (Nude Bowling 122, The 
Film Career of Richard Dawson 
001). 

HANGOVER: 
One of an assortment of things one 

is likely to wake up with after a 
night of heavy drinking - less 
ugly, less painful or Jess lasting 
than moet of the others. 

HAZING: 
A system of cryptic torture prac

ticed by fraternities to see if you're 
stupid enough to join. 

HUMANISTS: 
Believed to be purveyors of all 

known evil (murder, sex, cursing, 
traffic jams, cooties, etc.) by reli-

students two years of higher educa
tion before going on to a senior 
college. 

LACROSSE: 
A collegiate sport few people play, 

fewer watch and nobody under
stands. 

LAW SCHOOL: 
An institution where a student 

goes to learn the governing body of 
rules and Jaws so that he or she 
will know how to break them for 
fun and profit at a later date; (2) A 
breeding ground for lawyers, politi
cians and other unconscionable 
guttersnipes. 

STUDENT HEALTH CLINIC: 
A centrally located building on 

campus where ailing students go to 
get sicker. 

gious fun.damentalists, right-wing McDonald "Biff" Bentley and Tiffany 
conservatiVes and other yahoos. "Boom-Boom" Bartholomew are adrift 

JUNIOR COILEG$: on the Iowa River waiting for a algn to 
A community institdtion that gives come home. 

I almost never go outdoors thia 
time of year. The sun and me, we 
don't get along so good. I don\ 
tan, I don't burn, I char. If I 
spend more than an hour out in 
the sun I can be identified only 
through dental records. You can 
actually hear my flesh searing, 
and on a still day, you can smell 
it, an aroma reminiscent of an 
inner tube being sauteed in bacon 
grease. And now the ozone layer 
is breaking down over the 
Antarctic, allowing ultraviolet 
radiation and other bad sun 

Michael 
Humes 
to rain slow, silent death on any 
poor sucker who's already 
unlucky enough to Jive there in 
the first place. I know, I just 
know, that Johnson County is 
next. I wonder who's in charge of 
checking the ozone around here? 
I sure don't see any up there. And 
I feel kinda. . . I don't know, 
funny, like I'm burning up. I can't 
breath so good. Air, I need air 
and ... oh my God I'm next to a 
window! Sunlight! Get it off me, 
get it off mel 

Urn, I'm back, sorry about that. 
Now I'm in one of those dandy 
new cubicles they have in the 
newsroom, so I'm probably safe 
from the ultraviolet radiation. 
And I doubt that my claustropho
bia will kick in for, oh, another 
three or four paragraphs or so. 
Anyway, if you live in gibbering, 
obsessive fear of being irradiated 
into an unrecognizable mound of 
burnt, oozing tissue the moment 
you step outside, stay the hell 
away from me, you're really nuts. 
Stay home instead and do what 
we people who have perfectly 
reasonable gibbering, obsessive 
fears do - watch TV until your 
eyes look like cherry-flavored 
pearl onions. 

I did an especially heavy stretch 
of cathode cruising during the 
Moscow summit. One theme kept 
echoing through the windmills 
my mind during the whole she
bang: Is it just me or is Nancy 
Reagan turning into a real bee 
eye tee cee aich? Here was that 
nice Raisa Gorbachev showing 
her some paintings and saying 
something fairly intelligent about 
them when the Mummy's Bride 
butts in, hooting, "Can I say 
something? I want to say some· 
thing!" and begins to babble 
about the religious content of the 
paintings "that's there for every· 
one to see." Let me put it this 
way, lady - with manners like 
those, you're never coming to MY 
house. And Raisa has a JOB, 
Nancy, she makes a CONTRIB-· 
UTION. What do you do for a 
living, browbeat the help and 
walk that silly little dO( that cost 
the same amount it wqfld take to 
feed a family of four .,. a month? 
Why don't you stick Co expressing 
your knowledge ~ art at the 
same place you ~ously learned 
it - K-Mart? or were you just 
mad they didn't have anything on 
black velvet? Too bad you aren't 
more sun seDiitive. 

That man of hers made loud 
proclamations of his own piety u 
well. He met with a group o( 
dissidents, Which is fine. Thie 1 

group included artistic and reli
gious dissidents fighting for 
greater freedom of expression 
and of worship, which is good. 
This group allo included religious 
fanatics w make a meeting 1 

Iranian p ment look like an 
ecumenical ndlelight service by 
compariso. which ,g· bling. 
And this up incl con· 
victed W ld War 11-e Nasi 
collabora , which is more than 
troublin Now, artistic and reli· 
gious di dents will usually fmd 
me on ir side, religious fana· 
tics I c put up with if they have 
no fluence and stay off of 
my po , but Nazi collaborators 
are a er matter. I care about 
their f ligious rights, and all 
their ther rights, for that mat
ter t much as they care about 
mi1' and I can't imagine why 
Pre nt Ronald Reagan feela 
an ft'erently. Or maybe 1 can. 

I 

Metro/low 

DES MOINES (AP)- A 
undocumented Iowans, i 
the governor, slipped 
Soviet Union Friday whil 
visas were lost somewhere 
cago's O'Hare Airport, 
Soviets agreed to cut red 
aUow the visitors to stay. 

"It's not something they 
like to do, but they were 
cut the red tape," said 
press secretary to Gov. 
stad. "Everybody has 
good about working out 
!em." 

The problem started 
package of visas for Orl~II",U 
his party of nine 
failed to arrive on a 
lines flight in Des Moines 

New 
Hearry homesryle soups made fresh 
Cream of potato 
French onion 
Cream of mushroom 

New 
HIX appetizerl 
Meatballs with sauce 
Chicken wings 
Chicken livers 
Chicken bits 
Fried clams 
fupcom shrimp 

Tantaliting desserts 
Ambrosia 
Vanilla yogurt 

AU that's new and )lOUT l ·time 
/awrites coo. 
After selecting from over 
twenty new items, choose 
from a variety of fresh, crisp 
garden vegetables garnished 
with your favorite zesty 
and special salad toppers. 
Then add your choice of JXISta 
and hot veggies plus the cool, 
sweet fla r (tasty season a 
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Livestocl< sold due 
~o scorched crops 

• DES MOINES (AP) - Fanners 
'.t~re selling their livestock as 
parched pastures produced little 
feed and experts warned Thursday 
"'there really isn't any good 
chance" for a quick end to near-
record ~eather. 

"The 't gonna be no crops," 
said Fi ttinghauf, 72, whose 
three sons fann his northeast Iowa 
ltnd near Gilbertville. "It's the 
worst I've seen since '36. 

' "We didn't even take the com 
picker out that year," he said. 

Farm experts said consumers 
could see slightly lower meat prices 
in the short run as farmers moved 
to thin their herds, but would pay 
more in the end. 

The first victims of the dry wea
ther were cattle producers who 
1have seen fields of hay scorched 
and are being forced to sell their 
animals. 

"Most of the pasture has turned 
brown and will not recover until 
fall," said Dick Vohs, a spokesman 
(()r <rl>v. Terry Branstad after a 
meeting of an ad hoc panel brought 
together to monitor the drought. 

"It started getting really busy last 
week," said cattle buyer Gerald 
Becker. "Up until now it hasn't 
been anything critical, but as this 
thing goes on it is going to be very 
harmful to the industry. 

'The future doesn't look very good, 
but we've got to have faith," he 
said. 

Consumers could initially benefit, 
with a rush to sell cattle building 
up supplies and driving down 
prices. Prices next year would rise, 
however, because of the dwindling 
herds. 

"We're looking at a very drastic 
situation, that's all there is to it," 
said Gary Schwab, who reports 
cattle sales at his southwest Iowa 
livestock business 50 percent above 
last year. "The man in the cattle 
business is having to sell his 
factory is what it amounts to. I'd 
rather take a beating than talk to a 
man about selling his herd." 

The cause of the dry weather is a 
spring that's been the driest since 
1934, and acting state climatologist 
Harry Hillaker sees little relief. 

Hay to be 
cut on 
idle land 

DES MOINES (AP) - Citing 
emergency drought conditions, 
U.S. Agriculture Secretary 
Richard Lyng on Thursday 
allowed fanners in 11 Iowa coun
ties to cut hay from highly erodi
ble land meant to be kept out of 
production for at least 10 years. 

Rep. Fred Grandy, ~Iowa, said 
Lyng infonned him of the deci
sion Thursday afternoon to let 
farmers make use of land idled 
under the Conservation Reserve 
Program of the 1985 farm bill. 

"This latest decision by the 
USDA clearly indicates how dry 
conditions are getting in certain 
parts of Iowa," Grandy said. 

Under Lyng's order, farmers in 
Butler, Cerro Gordo, Floyd, 
Franklin, Hancock, Humboldt, 
Kossuth , Mitchell, Winnebago, 
Worth and Wright counties may 
make a single cutting of hay on 
land they had agreed to idle. 

The fanners would have to forfeit 
a share of the payments they 
receive for idling CRP land. 

1 • 

Sov1ets cut red tape, let Branstad, 
·delegation into USSR without visas 

DES MOINES (AP) - A group of 
undocumented Iowans, including 
t~e governor, slipped into the 
Soviet Union Friday while their 
visas were lost somewhere in Chi
cago's O'Hare Airport, but the 
Soviets agreed to cut red tape and 
allow the visitors to stay. 

"It's not something they normally 
like to do, but they were willing to 
cut the red tape," said Dick Vohs, 
press secretary to Gov. Terry Bran
atad. "Everybody has been real 
good about working out our prob
lem." 

The problem started when the 
package of visas for Branstad and 
his party of nine other Iowans 

1failed to arrive on a United Air
lines flight in Des Moines Wednes-

day. The Soviet Embassy had pre
pared the package but it appa
rently became lost. ' 

"They found the billing page that 
is supposed to be fixed to the 
envelope but they didn't find the 
envelope at O'Hare," Vohs said. 

He said United Airlines officials 
have been more than helpful and 
suspect that the package somehow 
got misplaced. 

"They're looking now in conveyor 
belts." 

So the Iowa delegation left without 
its papers, hoping to make 
arrangements for duplicates in 
Frankfurt, West Germany. 
Instead, Vohs said, the Soviets 
agreed to issue duplicates when 
the group arrived in Moscow. 

IT'S NEW, 

"I'd have heard by now if anything 
went wrong," Vohs said. 

Vohs said the Soviets were helpful 
but still insisted that the visitors 
get duplicate photos so that the 
new visas couldn't be transferred. 

To cover their tracks, the Iowans 
also made direct contact with the 
Soviets, Vohs said. He said John 
Kuehner, an official with the 
Department of Economic Develop
ment, arrived in Frankfurt a day 
ahead of the Iowa delegation and 
telephoned Andrei Scherbakov, the 
program coordinator for cultural 
relations in Moscow. 

Branstad is in the Soviet Union to 
formalize a sister-state relation
ship between Iowa and the Stavro
pol region southwest of Moscow. 
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New 
Hearty homesryle soups made fresh daily 
Cream of potato 
French onion 
Cream of mushroom 

New 
H01 appetizers 
Meatballs with sauce 
Chicken wings 
Chicken livers 
Chicken bits 
Fried d ams 
Popcorn shrimp 

New 
Tantalit ing desserts 
Ambrosia 
Vanilla yogurt 

All that's new and )OUT !~·time 
/awrites too. 

After selecting from over 
twenty new items, choose 
from a variety of fresh, crisp 
garden vegetables garnished 
with your favorite zesty dressi " 
and special salad toppers. 
Then add your choice of pasta 
and hot veggies plus the c~l. 
sweedlaVf>r {tasty seasoncifruit. 

,,, 
P=-::::II:O~NDER~OS~~ 

Coralville 
516 2nd St. 
(5 blocks West of 1st Ave.) 

New 
Hearty homesryle wups made fresh daily 

New England clam chowder 
Garden fresh vegetable and beef 

Cream of broccoli 
Chili 

New 
Hot appetizers 

Spaghetti 
Fish nuggets 

Breaded fried veggies -
zucchini, okra, 

cauliflower 
and onion rings 

New 
Tantalizing desserts 

Chocolate or strawberry mousse 

Bring your family to 
Ponderosa and try our new 

all·you<an-eat Grand Buffet. 
It's bigger and better than 
ever and it's still included 

with any entree. 
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We must move this 
merchandise ••• fast! 
In order to make room for remodeling, 

we are having a drastic ... 

REMODELING 
SALE 

Items have been drastically 
reduced- some are one-of-a
kind, all quality merchandise
fully backed by Woodburn's 
in-store service department. 
e VISA • MASTERCARD • 90 DAYS SAME 
AS CASH (With Qualified Credit) e SALE 

LIMITED TO ITEMS IN STOCK 

Panasonic~ CAMCORDERS 

PV-221 OmniMo11le VHS 
Comblntd Color Video Co,.ro and VHS 
Rocordtr/ Pioybock System w11h HQ VHS, • Aula· 
focuaond Remoft Conlrol Untl. ONE ONLY OEMO. 
Sugv. Retail $1500.00. 

PY·4200m
niMovleYHS 
• low light; 7lur • H1gh· 
Spttd Shun or (I IOOOth, 
l/5001tc.) • 8 I Power 
loom/Macro 
s"'i'i· Reloil $14$0.00 

SALE PRICE '99900 SALE PRICE '119900 

TELEVISIONS 
CTJ-27171 Stereo 
Monltor·lecelver 
17" Diagonal 
Stereo Monitor· 
lecehrer 
Broadcast Sltreo 

![]- ''.: I .~ 
...... '; ·~ 

-·~-- -~} 
Rtcepllon copobllily. Soparote Audio Program. 8ullt·in 
1tereo omp with bou' troblt/boionce controls. 27" 
squort corner picture tubt 
Sugg. Rotoll $1100.00 

CTJ.JSl71 Com· 
pufocu1 Stereo 
let11at1 Con10l1 
21" D .... ,., Stereo 
Color Conaolt TV 
8roodco1t Sttrto ·a • .. ~ 'X . ,. 

Rtctpllon copobihly. Stporott Aodlo Program. Built·ln 
ottreo amp with boultreblttbolonco controls 
Sugg Rttoll S849. 95 

SALE PRICE '749'5 SALE PRICE '57500 

CTJ. 1tUI1SS Channalltmolt Control 
It" Diagonal Callle·Compatlltle Color 
Portable lY 
H1gh conlrost plclurt lobt. ISS channel cable· 
compallbleluner. Wiroleu Remote Control. Pro· 
grommoblt Sconond Rapid-Tune Slttp Timor. 
Sugv. leroll $449.95 

CJ
-

' 

PV-4ot0m· 
niMo11leYHS 
• low light, 7lur • High 
SPHCI Shulltr (l /1000, 
ltSO(htc.) • 6 I Power 
Zoom/Macro • Self· 
Tlmtr/Timelop .. 
Sugg. Rttoll S13SO.OO 

SALE PRICE '114900 

CTJ·2M11 
CompufocusSttrtO 
ltMote Console 
U" DJ.tonel SltrtO 
Color Console TV 
lroodcost Sleroo 
Ro<eptlon capol>llity Separate Audio ~rogrom. Buill· 
In stortG amp with bossllttblt bolonco controls. 
s.gg. ltta•l sm 95 

SALE PRICE '55000 

CT J.2 .. 21 C0111pufo<u1 Stereo TV with 
Variable Audio Output 
H" DlofOMI Stereo Color TV 
Broodcosl Sloreo Ro<eplton copobillly. Seporole 
Audio Program. Bulh·ln storoo omp wllh bol$/ lrt· 
ble/bolonct controls. Squort<ornor pi<lurt lubt. 
Sugg, Retoll $59HS 

SALE PRICE '299'5 SALE PRI E • 89'5 

PY·IIH 
SEll IS 
Omnlvlalon 
YHSHOOSD 
Programmlnt I 

• 0.1ignor Serlts • On•KrMn d11ploy programmu.g • I 55 
Choftnel digital quotlzluning wilh outo stl' Slond·by ont· 
Iouth ro<ordu.g • High lflttd Omn•stGr<h (21• in SlPI• I 
mortth/2 program colendorlllmtr • 36 fun<l•ort w11eioss 
romolocontrol Sugg rtloil »49.95 

PY·.aft 
• On·Kr"" display 
progrommtng • ISS 
choMtl dig.tol 
quortz tunong wllh 

1.-
aula stl • Siond·by ant· Iouth roca<cllng • Double lint 
slow • Holstltllliokl·lltlllllold·oll>once • Double spttd 
pioybod • I mont~t8 program colondorrt.mor • .t3 lunc· 
hort wlrele11 rtrnole control 
S1199. Roloil 1420.00 

SALE PRICE '299'5 SALE PRICE '369'5 

PIONEER" 

• 50 • atts• p.tr c:honnel ot I ohmt lrom 20·20 000 H1. wltfol 
notnotethonO I% rHO • ,.. .lunc:tlon remote tontrol com 

rr:::~:.:~;!~::: !~.:"tl~~~!~~,~~n:• . 
lulh·ln 5 baM trophic equoluer 
"M""".d purauont to th. Fed.rol r,ocf. Comm•nlon 1 
lrode legulotlon lule on 'ow•r Output Clolms lor 
Amplifl•r• 
Sun. broii U IO.OO 

··~,. "'.,.~~, ... ·~·?!. ~ $ ... --~ ......... .,. 

~~ -·-._.·;..;:-:.::.:"...;;.::.:.f •. / ... }::;. ·- .. ~. ~ 

lD·IlU LoNr Vlalon Pl•yer 
Sugg. aoto,i mo.oo 

SALE PRICE '399'5 

I 
PY-41M 
Sugg. lololl $630.00 

SALE PRICE '529'5 

SX·UH Stereo lecelvar 
Sugg Retoll $210 00 

SALE PRICE '17495 

4JC Dltltal Filter Remote Control 
Anti·Resononce Desltn 

560 Lin•• Horizontal Resolution 

2 Sp"cl Seorch 
Repeat Play 

MTS Stereo Tuner 

SD·UH 2t·lnch TV 
S1199. Ro10l1 SIOOO.OO 

SALE PRICE '749'5 

. TELEPHONES 
KJ.T241S 
E~~ta·Phone 
lruegrottd 
!elephant systom 
with anJwtring 
sy11ern. variohlo 

U ·TIIM 
leiO·Phone 

inlf9Joltd 
lelepllone oyslem 
with oulomotic 
d1oltr, limed flosh OGM, stiiCIGblt ro<ordlng limtl, coli KtMning, 

oulomolk d,oling ond lono (DTMfl pulst stllings 
Sugg hloil SI79.9S 

KX·TIMS 
leN·flhont 
ITSwilh lCD , 
rtodoul. dock, 
oulomolic diolor 
lone swilching. 
memo dial ond 1pt0kor phone ond illuminoltd d1ol pod. 

Sugg. Retail ~.95 Sugg. hloil $89.95 

SALE PRICE '149'5 SALE PRICE '6995 SALE PRICE '4495 

IC·X21t 
AM/FM 
llectronlc 
Dltltel Clock 
letllo 
Sugg. htoil SSt 95 

RADIOS 
IC·tt AM/fM 
Electronic 
Dltltel Cloclt 
letllo 

Sugv . •• ,.u $49.95 

MISC. 
,.,_ lllower Pull lie AtltlraN Syatem 
• "ovlng ao.tr'lfJI . CQY•r• audienc.s up to I OOD . Por
tobte ~oke relnfcw~~:•m•n• • Cotd ·tr .. • Powe dut 
notu.ral •ound S"91. leto11 151M •s 

SALE PRICE '31991 

Announcer 

SALE PRICE '36'5 SALE PRICE •29'5 

• Cont toudl~et lo \50 ,., ••'tJtl• onlr t lbt~ • POt· 
tobte and tompoct Sugg. btoll S27• 00 

SALE PRICE '169" 

S 200 0 f f Any lecorcl or 
CD In 1tock 

Low. Low Prices on All Muell VIdeo Tapes 

"LAST" Record Care Products- 10 % OFF 
Nitty Gritty Record Cl-nlng Machines 

and Supplies- 10% OFF 
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It's a long climb down for a crew member of Speedway Scaffolding 
Co. on Thursday afternoon •• he carefully eyes his way down the 
Sl Mary's Church steeple, 220 E. Jefferwn. The building has been 
under construction IInce April and Ia expected to be finished by the 
end of thla week. 

tractor. 
The fraud case - encompassing 

two years of undercover work and 
wiretaps of the offices of top Penta
gon procurement officials - began 
coming to light this week when 
federal investigators ~~erved search 
warrants on 15 companies and a 
six Defense Department officials. 

Government sources, speaking on 
condition that they not be identi· 
fied, said the probe has involved 
court-authorized phone taps and 
bugs at Paisley's consulting office 
after he left the Pentagon. 

Evidence from the phone tap and 
the bug on Paisley as well as taps 
on the phones of two current 
Pentagon officials, Victor Cohen 
and James Gaines, led investiga-

Continued from page 1 

tors to the defense contractors and 
this week's widespread searches in 
12 states. Sources told The Asso
ciated Press the taps on Cohen and 
Gaines were at their Pentagon 
offices. 

"Information that McDonnell Dou
glas had that was not available to 
the contracting public" included 
data on the sale of the F-16 fighter 
to the Swiss government, informa
tion from the Navy on the Super 
Hornet F-18 and inside infonna
tion pertaining to General Dynam
ics, the search warrant said. 

The warrant also sought a "pro
polled letter to McDonnell Douglas 
marked "secret" relating to the 
F-18, which the company wanted 
to sell in Europe. 

Ul psychiatrist explains why 
people take their own lives 

Continued from page 1 

Richard Gay, who is a co-owner of' 
the ,field in which the car waa 
found, said the vehicle was parked 
at the edge of the 4Q-acre bean
field, near a grove of trees. 

By Nell lewla 
The Daily Iowan 

People who commit suicide are 
almost always mentally ill and 
most tend to be ~~everely depressed 
or are depressed and having alco
hol and drug problems, according 
to a U1 assistant professor of 
psychiatry. 

"' would suspect that at least one, 
perhaps all, are mentally ill and 
sutTer from depression; Donald 
Black, M.D., said of th011e involved 
in Thursday's suicide. "' also sus
pect that some financial problem or 
interpersonal loss precipitated it." 

Black, who has done substantial 
research on suicide and had 
re~~earch papers published on the 
subject, said Thursday's incident 
would be considered a group sui
cide. The~~e types of incidents, he 

said, often occur in the pre~~ence of 
a suicide pact which requires one 
member of the group to kill 
another, then commit suicide. 

Black, also a staff psychiatrist at 
UI Hospitals and Clinics, added he 
is concerned that depressed or 
unstable persons will hear about 
this incident and consider imitat
ing it. He said this phenomenon is 
tenned a cluster suicide and even . 
includes persons who see a suicide 
in a movie and consider killing 
them ~~elves. 

•y wouldn't think this would lead 
to a cluster suicide because these 
were adults," Black said. "Adults 
are rarely involved in cluster sui
cides. 

Adolescents are involved in this 
type of suicide most often, he said, 
because they tend to be more 

Buyer's guide to health 
care will be offered 

DES MOINES (AP) - Saying 
older Iowans often are confu!led 
when shopping for health care 
~~ervices, atate and private groups 
have agreed to send them a "buy
er's guide." 

The guides will compare price and 
availability of hospital ~~ervices in 
local areas, in addition to providing 
tips on how to obtain the best care 
for the lowest cost. 

•At this point many of the elderly 
aren't aware of the differences," 
said Merle Wilson, a leader of the 
Iowa chapter of the American 
Association of Retired Persons. 

The state compiles detailed infor
mation comparing the services 
local hospitals provide, the prices 
they charge and how often indivi
dual hospitals perform specific 
surgeries. But that information is 
not readily available to most peo
ple, said Paul Pietzsch, president 
of the Health Policy Corp. of Iowa. 

"'owa has been a leader in collect
ing and disseminating infonnation, 
but it hasn't been in a fonnat that 
has encouraged use by consum
ers," Pietzsch said at a news 
conference Thursday. 

The Health Policy Corp., a nonpro
fit group, will join the Iowa AARP 
chapter and the Iowa Department 
of Elder Affairs in sponsoring the 
publication of the buyer's guides 
this fall . 

The cost will be minima] because 
the information is already avail
able, Pietzsch said. It will be 
covered by a $3,000 grant HPCI 
recently received from a Washing
ton group called Partnerships in 
Aging: A Coalition Approach. 

"Most Iowans over 65 are covered 
by Medicare, but overall, Medicare 
pays less than half of the health 
care costs for the elderly," Pietzsch 
said. "Getting good and affordable 
health care requires an infonned 
consumer." 

He said the buyer's guides should 
be published by November. They 
will be distributed at public sites 
frequented by the elderly and also 
included in mailings of the state's 
13 area agencies on aging. 

The guides should reach 95 per
cent of the more than 450,000 
Iowans age 60 and over, said Betty 
Grandquist, director of the Iowa 
Department of Elder Affairs. 
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imitative. 
According to Black, about 75 per

cent of all suicides involve 
depression and alcoholism. He 
added that a recent study attri
butes an increase in suicides 
among young people to increasing 
drug abuse by that group. 

Suicide is the leading cause of 
death among 16- to 24-year- olds, 
Black said, but it is more common 
among people in their 50s and 60s. 
About 2,800 people kill themselves 
each year in the U.S., he said, 
which accounts for about 1 percent 
of all deaths in this country. 

Black urges people who feel 
severely depressed or suicidal to 
contact a mental health profes
sional. Depression is very treat
able, he said, and people don't need 
to suffer. 
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Gay said the gate to the field waa 
nonnally closed at night. "I don't 
know why they would've come 
here," he said. "It's really a di881-
ter." 

The field was visited so~lythat 
sheriff's deputies had , ake a 
path to get out to the ca , ay said 
Thursday. 

"It was all green clear to the fence 
line," he said, referring to the field. 
-n.en they put the path in thi• 
morning." 

He added that, as far as he knew, 
the car had never been seen in the 
field before Thursday momina 
when it was reported by Charbon, 
who nonnally fanns the field. 

"Fred (Charbon) was working back 
there yesterday and he didn't see 
anything," Gay said. "That's all we 
know." 

Also contributing to this story waa 
staff writer Deborah Gluba .. 
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Iran-Contra defendants' court challenge faDs 
WASHINGTON (AP)- A federal judge ruled Thursday that 

prosecutors did not violate the rights of Oliver North and three 
co-defendants, paving the way for their trials to proceed. 

U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell rejected a challenge by the 
defense which contended that prosecutors made improper use of 
testimony given to Congress under grants of limited immunity 
from prosecution. 

The defendants sought to have the case dismissed, or, alterna
tively, a full-blown pre-trial hearing on the issue. Independent 
counsel Lawrence Walsh ia prohibited from using any of the 
· 'zed testimony in his prosecution of North, former 

Security Adviser John Poindexter and arms dealers 
R Secord and Albert Hakim. All but Secord testified before 
Congress under the immunity grant. 

Gesell said, "Nothing has developed in the court's preliminary 
inquiry ... and related problems which suggests the defendants 
who received use of immunity have had their Fifth Amendment 
rights impaired in a manner that significantly affects their right 
to a fair trial." 

Ferraro's son sentenced in drug case 
RUTLAND, Vt.- The son of former vice-presidential candidate 

Geraldine Ferraro was sentenced Thursday to four months in jail 
for seUing $25 worth of cocaine to an undercover police officer. 

John Zaccaro Jr., 24, was also ordered to pay a $1,500 fme and 
perform 300 hours of community service. 

"We are obviously very disappointed by the harshness of the 
sentence," Ferraro said, noting that other defendants in Vermont 
drug cases have received lighter penalties. 

"I'd like to make a personal pledge to you and my family that I 
will never again be involved in drugs or any illegality," Zaccaro 
told Judge Francis McCaffrey during the hearing. 

Marcos may face federal charges 
WASHINGTON - Justice Department officials are reviewing 

proposed racketeering and fraud charges against former Philip
pines President Ferdinand Marcos and his wife, Imelda, law 
enforcement officials have confirmed. 

Prosecutors are seeking approval from. their superiors to bring 
indictments alleging a racketeering conspiracy to loot the 
Philippines government over two decades and fraud in the way 
money was concealed behind false ownerships, officials said. 

Federal law enforcement officials said last December that the 
U.S. Attorney's Office in Manhattan was studying whether 
Marcos unlawfuUy acquired some New York real estate and 
fraudulently tried to transfer it to Saudi Arabian billionaire 
Adnan Khashoggi. 

West Gennan 'hackers' enter computer 
PASADENA, Calif. - Members of a West German computer club 

improperly gained access to a U.S. defense netv.t~>rk computer at 
the national space agency's Jet Propulsion Laboratory and a Navy 
facility last month, a lab spokesman said today. 

"One thing I can tell you with absolute certainty is they didn't get 
into any classified data banks (at JPL) nor did they get into any 
sensitive information in the lab," said George Alexander, cliief 
spokesman for the NASA facility. 

He said members of the Computer Kaos Club in Hamburg gained 
access on May 17 to a Digital Equipment Corp. computer at the 
lab that is part of the network. 

"They're not kids," Alexander said of the club's members. 

Animal research necessary, poll reports 
CHICAGO - The use of animals in research is necessary for 

progress in medicine, more than three-fourths of the people 
surveyed said in a poll commissioned by the American Medical 
Association. 

Of 1,500 adults surveyed nationwide, 77 percent said the use of 
animals in medical research is necessary, while 17 percent 
disagreed and 6 percent weren't sure, the AMA reported. 

"I think it's disgraceful they should wish to commission a study 
to try to tum back the growing tide of public opinion that animals 
need some protection in the lab, instead of putting that money 
into improving conditions in the lab," said Ingrid Newkirk, 
director of People for the Ethical Treatment' of Animals. 

Quoted ... 
He's very excited about this whole affair. 

- Pat Quinn, director of The Zoo in Gulf Breeze, Fla., on the 
behavior of Colossus, a 570-pound gorilla, on his first encounter 
with his mate. See story, page 10. 
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Nation/World Forecast: 

Senators oppose proposed 
sale of planes to Kuwait 'SIZZLING HOT" 

at Body Dimensions WASHINGTON (AP)- Several 
senators Thursday attacked a pro
posed $1.9 billion U.S. weapons 
sale to Kuwait that includes 
advanced fighter planes and an 
array of bombs and air-to-ground 
missiles. 

It is "inconceivable" that the 
administration would contemplate 
such a large sale to a country 
which is so small and which has 
been on less than friendly terms 
with the United States until recen
tly, Sen. Dennis DeConcini, 
D-Ariz., told Secretary of State 
George Shultz at a Senate hearing. 

DeConcini also said he feared that 
the sale would make some of the 
most advanced weapons in the U.S. 
arsenal accessible to the Soviet 
Union. 

Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-N.J., 
said he was concerned that the 

S. African 
blacks mark 
Soweto riots 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - Blacks took a self
proclaimed national holiday Thurs· 
day, boycotting jobs and praying at 
churches to commemorate the 1976 
Soweto riots that set off months of 
violence. 

Two bombings were reported in 
Cape Town, and police said a 
guerrilla blew himself up acciden· 
tally. 

The first bomb wrecked part of a 
commuter rail line in the city's 
black township of Langa and the 
second went ofT in the lobby of a 
civic center during a meeting of the 
far-right Conservative Party, 
causing damage but no injuries. 

Reports said some trains from 
Soweto to Johannesburg were 
stoned and passengers had to lie on 
the floor. Firebombs were thrown 
at buses and delivery vans in other 
townships, causing serious injuries 
to three blacks. 

Police said the African National 
Congress, the main guerrilla move
ment fighting white domination, 
had planned a major offensive to 
coincide with the anniversary, but 
was at least partially thwarted. 

Law and Order Minister Adriaan 
Vlok said 11 suspected guerrillas 
had been killed in the pas! week. 

One was killed Thursday near 
Cape Town by explosives he was 
carrying, another blew himself up 
Tuesday, and nine, including three 
women, were killed by police in two 
shootouts near the Swaziland bor
der, V1ok said. 

The state-run South African 
Broadcasting Corp. said police 
were tipped ofT that guerrillas 
based in Mozambique would try to 
enter South Africa through Swazi
land for "massive acts of terror
ismM Thursday. In each of the two 
shootouts, it said, police stopped 
vehicles at roadblocks and riddled 
them with bullets after someone 
inside opened fire. 

The African National Congress 
issued a s~tement from its head
quarters in Zambia paying homage 
to blacks killed in Soweto 12 years 
ago and pledging to "escalate our 
political and military offensive." 

F-A-18 fighter-bomber, the most 
sophisticated plane of its type in 
the U.S. arsenal, could be outfitted 
with larger fuel tanks that could 
render it capable of attacking 
Israel. Only 

Concern also was expressed by 
Sena. Bob Kasten, R-Wis., and 
Arlen Specter, R-Pa., at the hear
ing of t~e Senate Approprations 
s~bcommtttee Of foreign opera· 
tiona. 

Through August 15, 1988 

S~ult~ defended the proposed sale, 
saymg tt represented "a political 
breakthrough" for the Kuwaitis to 
tie themselves to American tech
nolc_»gY and take responsibility for 
thetr own defense. He said Kuwait 
is vulnerable to attack from Iran 
and that the weapons would not 
have the range to reach Israel. 
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Fitness Center 

111 E. Washington 
Iowa City 354-2252 

Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 338-8447 

PHONE HOME! 
·Call Dad and say "Happy Father's Day" absolutely FREE! 
Sycamore Mall and Teleconnect are providing free phone calls 

·anywhere in the U.S. so that you can call and say hello to 
your father. Hours for the free phone calls are: 

Friday, June 17, 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, June 18, 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Sunday, June 19, 12 noon-5:00 p.m. 

SHOP SYCAMORE MALL FOR THAT JUST-WHAT-I-WANTED GIFT 

After your gift selection is made, bring it to center court and the 
Eastside Kiwanis will gift wrap it free of charge. Hours for gift 
wrapping are: 

Friday, June 17, 12 noon-9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, June 18, 10:00 a.m.~5:30 p.m. 

Joining New Pioneer Co-op 
Is a Great Deal! 

Invest $60, which is paid 
back in full when you leave. 
Enjoy member prices every 
time you shop! 
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Summer Member Drive 
Join June 22-29 and register to win 
free prizes! 
It's fun to shop at New Pioneer! We've got 
the best meats, seafood, select wines, 
cheeses, deli, produce 
& natural foods! Join us! 

22 S. Van Buren • 338-9441 • Non-members Always Welcome! 
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Nation/World 

Jury acquits Mecham 
in campaign loan trial 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)- Fonner 
Gov. Evan Mecham and his 
brother, Willard, were found inno
cent Thursday of concealing a 
$350,000 campaign loan, a partial 
vindication for the first state gover
nor impeached and removed from 
ffice in more than 50 yean. 
Mecham's supporters cheered as 
e clerk read the jury's last "not 
ilty" finding on the six counts 
inat him. 

"We're happy, we're happy," the 
year-old ex-governor told repor

rs outside court. "You're always 
pprehensive but not really sur
rised." :P 

· As the final verdict was read, 
;Mecham smiled broadly and 
,.ugged his attorney, Michael Scott, 

then tumed and embraced his wife, 
Florence. Then he crossed to the 
jurors and began shaking their 
hands. 

Scott asked Judge Michael Ryan 
whether Mecham could make a 
statement, but the judge refused, 
saying "This is a court of law, Mr. 
Scott: 

Mecham had acknowledged he did 
not itemiu the $360,000 loan from 
developer and attorney Barry Wolf
son on either his personal or 
campaign financial statements. 
The defense said the failure was an 
innocent mistake, partly due to 
Willard's inexperience as a bookk
eeper. 

However, the prosecution insisted 
that the conservative Republican 

Evan Mecham 

badly needed the Wolfson loan to 
keep his campaign afloat, then hid 
it to avoid spoiling his theme of 
being "beholden to no one." 

egislator disappears 
;3fter loan scam charge 

Wright 
answers 

I· critics W ASHlNGTON (AP) - Georgia 
ftep. Pat Swindall dropped out of 
ttght. Thursday following a pub
'ished report that he continued to 
pursue an $850,000 loan afier 
~ing told it might be financed 
with drug money that he would be 
llelping to launder. 

Swindall, a two-tenn Republican 
hose district includt's parts of 

uburban Atlanta, did not appear 
on the House floor Thur&day for 
~wo recorded votes on an agricul
t\ue appropriations bill. Aides in 
his Washmgton office refused to 
disclose hts whereabouts. 

"He cannot be reached," said Jan 
Flijiwara, Swindall's staff director. 
"He's just not available. That's 
what I've been instructed to say.• 
• Fujiwara said Swindall planned to 
dlake his first public comment 

~
night at a town meeting in 
lark.&ton, Ga., on a story pub
shed m Thursday's editions of 

Ihe Atlanta Journal and The 
tlanta CollStitutian. 
TtieAtJanta newspapers reported 

~at tapes of ~~eeretly recorded 
~nversations from a federal money 
laundering investigation show 
~windall was warned several times 
that the loan he was seeking might 
l;e financed with drug money. 
• Deapite those warnings, the news
~apers said Swindall indicated on 
~e tapes that he intended to 
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pursue the loan as long as he could 
deal only with a go-between, Char
les LeChasney, who subsequently 
was indicted on money laundering 
charges. 

Swindall, who has not been 
charged with any crime, has said 
in previous interviews that tape 
recordings made during the inves
tigation would vindicate him. 

The newspapers said the tapes 
indicate Swindall ended the loan 
negotiations Sept. 26, 1987, after 
Michael Mullaney, an undercover 
federal agent who was posing as a 
money broker for drug dealen and 
other underworld figures, told 
Swindall he would have to accept 
the cash loan proceeds in person 
and sign a receipt. 

--rhe only reason I can't do that is 
I would then be essentially laun
dering y'all's money, which I can't 
do," Swindall said on the tape, 
according to the newspapen. "In 
other words, if Charles wants to 
launder y'all's money, fine, but I 
can't do that, and to sign a receipt 
of cash would be to do that." 

Swindall's name first surfaced 
publicly in connection with the 
federal money laundering investi
gation earlier this year when it 
was disclosed that an Aug. 28, 
1987, meeting he had with Mulla
ney at an Atlanta hotel had been 
videotaped by investigators. 

WAS KINGTON (AP) - House 
Speaker Jim Wright, defending 
himself against allegations of 
improper conduct, said Thursday 
he would welcome the hiring of 
an outside counsel to investigate 
the case. 

Wright, 0-Texas, responding to 
President Ronald Reagan's call 
for an independent investigator 
in the case, said he would sup
port whatever decision was made 
on that issue by the House Ethics 
Committee. 

•If the committee feels its work 
can be expedited by the hiring of 
an outside counsel, then by all 
means," said Wright, who has 
repeatedly said he was innocent. 

The ethics committee has not yet 
announced a decision on hiring 
an outside counsel in the case. 

On Thursday, the Republican 
Study Committee, a group of 
right-wing House members, and 
a group of conservatives outside 
of Congress each called on the 
ethics committee to choose an 
independent counsel. 

Two of the ethics accusations 
against Wright surround his 
acceptance of a royalty of 55 
percent for the publication of a 
book of excerpts from his 
speeches and writings. 
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The jury had deliberated 61h hours 
after receiving the case Wednesday 
following seven days of testimony. 

Mecham could have been sen
tenced to 22 years in prison if 
convicted on all six felony counts of 
peljury, willful concealment and 
filing false documents. His 
67-year-old brother faced a maxi
mum 9% years on three counts. 

Mecham was impeached by the 
Arizona House and removed from 
office on April 4 when the state 
Senate convicted him of misusing 
money from a state protocol fund 
and trying to thwart an investiga
tion of a death threat. He had also 
faced an impeachment trial on the 
loan concealment charge, but the 
Senate decided not to consider the 
matter to avoid prejudicing the 
criminal trial. 

Vv£RE FIGHTlf\G ~ American Heart A 
'rOJR UFE Association v 

FRIDAY NIGI-IT 

The former auto dealer had run for 
governor four times unsuccessfully 
before he won a three-way race in 
November 1986. 
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Bush asks 
• 

Dukakis 
• 

for price 
RICHMOND, Va (AP)- George 

Bush challenged Democrat Michael 
Dukakis on Thursday to come up 
with a~·ce tag for his proposal to 
junk agan administration's 
Strate ... efense Initiatative and 
replace it with a buildup in conven
tional forces. 

"Where do you go when you get 
into the most expensive side of this 
of all, which is conventional for
ces?" the vice president asked, 
speaking with reporters on Air 
Force II. 

Bush, who has accused the all
but-certain Democratic presiden
tial nominee of lacking experience 
on foreign policy and defense 

J issues, said the Massachusetts gov
ernor's proposals could jeopardize 

• efforts to reach a strategic arms 
treaty with the Soviets. 

"My question to him would be: Are 
you talking about the winability of 
a conventional war without any 
reliance whatsoever on a nuclear 
deterrence? I don't know how he'd 
answer that question. But if he 
answers yes, then I think he's 

, wrong," Bush said. 
"And where's the price tag?" he 

asked. 
Dukakis earlier this week, in a 

major foreign-policy speech in 
, Washington, voiced opposition for 

the MX missile and for the admi
nistration's SDI, or so-ca11ed Star 
Wars, plan, and called for a "Con
ventional Defense Initiative." 

"1 don't think that's a good con
~ ' cept," said Bush. 

Bush also told reporters he sees no 
problem with the fact that his 
newly named communications 

~ ' adviser, James H. Lake, and his 
law and consulting firm are regis
tered lobbyists for Japanese busi-

# ' 

~ J 

t 

ness companies. 

Jackson 
appeals to 
senators 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Democrat 
Jesse Jackson made a pitch to a 
roomful of senators Thursday to 
"be fair" in delegate selection, but 
afterward his total remained at 
one senator supporting him for 

i • president. 

r 
r 

Sen. Ernest Hollings, from Jack
son's home state of South Carolina, 
said that as a "super delegate" he 
will vote for Jackson at the Demo
cratic convention this summer 
because Jackson won his state. 
Jackson deserves his vote, he said, 
even though Michael Dukakis is 
"the obvious winner" of the pres
idential contest. 

Hollings, who made an unsuccess
ful bid for the presidency in 1984, 
said Jackson's campaign this year 
is far different from four years ago. 

"This time he's run a winning 
campaign. He hasn't frightened 
anyone. He's charmed them in all 
of those different debates and in 
his own right has leveled off, and 
really, you're looking at Jesse Jack
son not as a black but really for his 
own philosophy with respect to 
hunger and nutrition and jobs and 
drugs and everything else," Holl
ings said. 

Although Dukakis is certain to get 
the nomination, said Hollings, "for 
the good of the party, we also ought 
to be supporting Rev. Jackson." 

None of the others among 33 
Democrats who met at Jackson's 
request in the Capitol jumped to 
join Hollinga in backing Jackson, 
although the, listened with inter
est to the candidate's appeal for 
support, said J~_kson press secre-
tary Delmarie C~b. 

Jackson made a ltflse, according to 
those present, tha\ he should get 
the convention VO\es of "super 
delegates" in who~ statea and 
districts he won the )opular vote. 
Super delegates are Democrats 
who will have votes at \he conven
tion by virtue of their elected or 
party leadership positiona. 

Later Jackson told reporters that them··;, leadtrship, "whHe 
accep my inves~ent in the 
party ~pake it str.-g, has not 
been a11 reciprocal as it ought to 
be." 

"The people have spoton and now 
leadership should catc' up with 
the people," he said. 

Hospital features its 
fifth annual Folk Fest 

George Bush 

Noting that Lake, who was named 
to the campaign post on Monday, is 
a volunteer and not a salaried 
campaign worker, Bush said: "I 
don't think there's a conflict at all. 
Are we going to go now and look at 
every client for every law finn for 
every volunteer?" 

Lake's firm, Robinson, Lake, Lerer 
& Montgomery, of which Lake is 
chairman, represents Mitsubishi 
Electric Corp., Suzuki of America 
Automotive Corp. and Japan Auto 
Parts Industries Association, 
according to reports in the Detroit 
News and the Washington Times. 

Bush also said he had no recollec
tion of ever having met a former 
Wedtech Corp. president, Anthony 
Guariglia, who testified that he 
was introduced to Bush as part of 
an effort to obtain help on a Navy 
pontoon contract. 

Guariglia made the claim on 
Wednesday in testimony in New 
York in the Wedtech corrpution 
trial. He said Wedtech had raised 
$200,000 for President Ronald Rea
gan's 1984 re-election campaign as 
part of its effort to win the Navy 
contract. 

"Was the guy ever at a fundraiser 
or something? Maybe. But I don't 
remember anything, the name or 
anything about him," Bush said. 

-. 

Entries Due 
Today 

For More 
Information 

Call 

335-9293 

By Therese TeaSdale 
The Daily Iowan 

F olk Fest V, sponsored by 
UI Hospitals and Clinics' 
Project Art, provides 
Iowa Citians a rare 

opportunity to enjoy folk, country, 
bluegTB88 and jazz performances 
and a folk art demonstration out
doors in the Garden Courtyard. 

Deborah Burger, coordinator of 
Project Art, described Folk Fest as 
"an intense two-week festival of 
performances in music and dance." 
The tradition began out of "popu
lar response to folk performances 
and a desire to have a seasons I 
festival," she said. 

Today at 12:15 p.m., folk/country 
soloist J . Knight will play guitar, 
harmonica and mandolin. Local 
music fans may remember him 
from previous Folk Feats and from 

T.G.I.F. 
At the Bljou 

Friday - "House of Games" (1987) 
- David Mamers directing debut Is a 
meticulous venture Into the world of 
confidence, trickery and compulsive 
behavior. It stars Mamers wife, Lind
say Crouse, as a successful upper
crust psychiatrist and author whose 
feelings of frustration in treating her 
criminally Involved patients goad her 
into walking on the wild side. 7 p.m.; 
Saturday at 9 p.m. 

"River's Edge" (1987) - A group of 
teenagers discovers that someone 
they know has committed a murder. 
Starring Crispin Glover and Dennis 
Hopper, who plays a hermit named 
Feck, a one-legged ex-biker living 
with a life-size sex doll. 9 p.m.; 
Saturday at7 p.m. ; Sunday at 9 p.m. 

Sunday - "Monika" (1952) -
lngmar Bergman's most serious film 
features Harriet Andersson as a slyly 
erotic shopgirl who spends a summer 

RECREATIONAL 
SErMCES 

_..,. 

FOR DAD ... 

R E 

Treat Dad to a Special Buffet 
Sunday,June19 

10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

A~ults ............ 17 .95* 
5·12 yrs ........... 14.95* 
Under 5 yrs ....... '1.95* 

• PIMilAI 

Parking Val ida ted Reservations Accepted 

T 
Located at the Holiday Inn - Downtown 

Iowa City 337·4339 

his work on The Mill Restaurant's 
"Open Mike Night. 

On June 20, Folk Fest WJII present 
its first-ever folk art demonstra
tion, in an attempt "to encompass 
visual art and all the art forms" in 
the festival, Burger said. Joanna 
Schanz, a basketmaker and the 
author of "Willow Basketry of the 
Amana Colonies," will demon
strate her craft at 12:15 p.m. Some 
of Schanz's work will be offered for 
sale after the presentation. 

The Iowa City chapter of the 
International Sweet Adelines 
Women's Barbershop Chorus will 
perform Monday at 7 p.m. 

On June 21 , Do-Si-Do Square 
Dance Club will entertain at 7:30 
p.m. This recreational club has 
provided square dances and les
sons in the Iowa City area for 36 
years. 

frolicking on a remote island with her 
errand-boy lover. In Swedish. 7 p.m. 

Art 
"Katslaficas, Purington, Schedl'' is 

an exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as 
their media. The exhibit will be on 
display in the Museum of Art through 
Aug. 14. Some of the best-known 
photographs of American master Paul 
Strand will 'be on display in the 
Museum of Art through Aug. 17. 
" Light · Using the Photographic 
Medium," a display by Bill Stuelke, 
will be on exhibit in the Eve Drewe
lowe Gallery of the Ul Art Building 
through June 17. 

Nightlife 
Friday - Heavens with Betsy and 

13 Nightmares play at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington St. 

Saturday - House of Large Sizes 
and Material Issue play at Gabe's. 
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COOL PRICES FOR HOT DAYS : 

Iowa City . Corafvllle, North Liberty 
River Heights 

·----------------------------------, (.)~ Paul Revere's Pizza ~ (~ 
~~ ~ Buy One Pizza ~ ~C 

v ~<¢1 At The Regular Price ~ ~ 
C3 Get An Identical '( 

Second Pizza 

"FREE" 
No Other Coupons Accepted With This Offer 

LUNCH ONLY 11 am to 1:30pm. Expires 6-19-88 

-----------------------------------~----------------------------------, Paul Revere's Pizza 

$ 95 
(tax Included) 

) 

For Any 16" Pizza with 2 Toppings 
PLUS.· Soft Breadsticks $1.50 w/Any Pizza or Wedgle 

One Coupon Per Order • Expires 6-19-88 

----------------------------------~. 

'il ... ____ ,., 

UVI NOW ON IXPIRT CUI 
~----~m~•r•~~a.oo 
I $24 95 II PUAXU: MOST CAitSANOUGHTTIIUCXS I 

• We 1111.111 new (!1101· • Rer:ondruon drums ar , 

I e II 1nt«d Brake podo or rotors I 
• • lhoH (~n~·metalic • Inspect whMI eyWien 

• Famous Midas quality POds mra) • Inspect brake hardwore I 
• 1 year guarantee • IOIP<ct ubpen • Road test your car I •F•tsmostcars(pipes, clamps II _,_.., ...... _ .. ....,.,_ ... _ ... ,.. 
and hangers extra.) I ""-"'""'"'"' s.._...,.,. ..... _...,..__ I 

I • a...- I • 0111·-• ~~ FREE BRAKE I ~'r:"'.., 

L ~- .J I INSPECTION " - _j ------- \..;-------
NOBOD! BIATS MIDAS 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 
Expires June 30. 1988. 

The Mill Restaurant 
Tonight only 

The O'Dell .Wood 
Jazz Quartet 

9 pm No Cover 

Tomorrow Night 
In Concert 

GREG BROWN 
9 pm •4 at the door 
No reserved seating 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Mamet's 'House of Games' 
abounds with talk, surprises 
1ty Locke PeterMim 
The Dally Iowan 

Two impreuive, though proble
matic directorial debuts fill the 
ecreen this weekend as the Bijou 
·presents playwright David 

llamet'a "House of Games" and 
Tim Kunter'a "River's Edfe·" 

"House of Games" ia the dark tale 
of Dr. Margaret Ford (Lindsay 
Crouse), a paychiatrist who studies 
compulaive behavior. Her life iB 
aafe and snug and, of courae, she's 
bored with it. So, of courae, she 
nieeta a smooth con man named 
Mike (Joe Mantegna) and winds up 
trying to study the world of profes
sional con men and, of course, ahe 
finds herself - yea, you gue88ed it 
- behaving compulsively. 

AB t.he film progre88es, it digs 
deeper and deeper into a world of 
deception - the cons become more 
and more elaborate, the red her
rings pile up and soon nothing and 
no one are what they appear. All of 
this was done years ago in "The 
Sting: but whereas the older film 
played the cons for laughs to the 
Jilting sounds of Scott. Jop1in, the 
only laughter Mamet. evokes with 
hia story is that of a very nervous 
sort to t.he strains of a lonely sax. 

"House of Games" may be 
Mamet'a first film as a director (he 
wrote screenplays for "The Post
man Always Rings Twice," "The 
Verdict" and "The Untouchables"), 
but it is -::lear from the film's start 
that he'8 not going to be taking us 
t.o any bold new horizons cinemati
cally. The film is, for the most part, 
a Mamet play with uteriors. 

In anything Mamet writes there is 
alway8 one character who is The 
Talker. Be it Roma selling real 
estate in "Gienngary Glen Ross," 
Bernie sharing his sexual adven
tures in "Sexual Pervers ity in 
Chicago" or Malone and h is anti
thes is, Capone, explaining their 
mob wa r strageties in "The 
Untouchablea," these men (and 
aren't they always men?) love to 
taJk, to lay out their philosophies, 
code8 and credos. 

Bijou 
In "House of Games• it's Mike, a 

profesaional con man, who apends 
most of his time on screen atat.ing 
How Things Are, prefacing every
thing with a "Listen to me," or "' 
say this ... • In Mamet's world who 
you are, where you are and what 
you do are not nearly as important 
as what you say. 

"House of Games" throws plenty 
of surprises and thrills at the 
viewer - which i8 all nicely enter
taining - and it roots around in 
some intriguing areas of human 
nature. But none of it would merit 
more than a "C" if it wasn't all 
dipped in Mamet's distinctive dia
logue. His characters don't talk, 
they Talk. Their language is fuJI of 
a rhythm of repetition, with plenty 
of occupational jargon and street 
slang. Mamet Jines hang so heavily 
that at times you almost feel that 
you can see them as well as hear 
them. 

This all makes for very interesting 
theater, but get& a little overdone 
when put on the silver screen. 
Mamet has his act.ors (including 
his wife, Crouse) deliver their 
dialogue with an emmciation so 
crisp it leads you to believe that 
perhaps the playwright/ 
screenwriter is just a little too 
enamored of his words. And it 
doesn't help matters much that 
Crouse and Mantegna's acting bor
ders at times on monotone wooden
ness. 

However, despite the theatricality 
of "House of Games.~ the film does 
succeed quite weU at drawing the 
viewer into the st.ory and not 
letting go until the credits roll. 
Mamet's directorial style is sparse 
and often obvious, and after a 
while you grow used to the stiff
ness of the scenes' blocking and 
pacing. Mamet's not out to razzle
dazzle the audience with cinematic 
fireworks - he would rather keep 
the pyrotechnics verbal. 

The result is a compelling tour of 
human nature with stope at all the 
best attractions - obsession, 
deception, guilt, betrayal. "House 
of Games" may not be a great film, 
but it is a solidly entertaining 
psychological thriiJer in the truest 
sense. 

Also at the Bijou this weekend is 
"River's Edge," 1987's heir to 
~lue Velvet." The film tells the 
brutal story of seven teenagers who 
fail to get too morally worked up 
when one of them murders his 
girlfriend. The film raises quite a 
few disturbing questions about the 
youth of today. raised on MTV and 
marijuana, but unfortunately 
doesn't do much with the issues 
once it dredges them up. 

What "River's Edge" does do is let 
several artists do what they do 
best. Frederick Elmes' bleak cine
matography is a stunning switch 
from his over-saturated color work 
in "Blue Velvet." And first-time 
director Tim Hunter does an 
admirable job of juggling charac
ters, issues and plot with a strong 
cohesiveness. 

However, it's the acting that put 
"River's Edge" on the must-see list 
of '87 films. Dennis Hopper created 
yet another brilliantly disquieting 
(and darkly humorous) character 
in Feck, the aging one-legged 
bikerlhennit holed up with a sex 
doll companion named Ellie ("I'm 
not crazy," Feck snaps. "She's a 
doll - I know that. Right, Ellie?"). 

And Crispin Glover is amazing to 
watch as Lane, the speed-freak 
leader of the youths who ins,sts 
they protect the murderer. His 
hyperkinetic, unconventional per
fonnance is either ridiculously out 
of control or displays a twisted 
genius. Either way, Glover is vas
tly entertaining to watch as he 
provides "River's Edge" its driving 
force and tone. 

Despite coming up short on the 
intellectual end of the stick, "Riv
er's Edge" has enough to merit a 
closer look. And if you saw the film 
on cable last month and didn't 
know what t.o make of it, be sure to 
give it a second chance. .. 

We're Fighting For Your Life. American Heart a;a 
Association~ 

FREE, FAST & HOT 
DELIVERY 

Right To Your Door, Usually Within 30 Minutes 
(UmHed Delivery Area) 

CALL US~WE'LL DO LUNCH 
214 E. Market Street 

(Next to Sunshine Laundry) 

354-1111 
---------------------1 
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The Daily Break 

The gorilla of his dreams? 
GULF BREEZE, Fla. (AP) -

Colossus, billed as the largest 
captive lowland gorilla, got his 
first glimpse of another member 
of his species since infancy, a 
female on loan for breeding. He 
apparently liked what he saw. 

But the match between the 
6-foot -2, 570-pound Colossus 
and 4~8, 274-pound Muke, on 
loan from the St. Louis Zoo, has 
a long way t.o go before it 
becomes an affair of the soap 
opera kind. 

Colossus' encounter with Muke 
on Wednesday was only a 
glimpse through a small opening 
between their bedrooms at The 
Zoo in this Pensacola suburb. 

"Colossus has been peeking in 
through that little porthole over 
there and been knocking the 
dust out of the concrete walls," 

said Pat Quinn, director of The 
Zoo. "He's very excited about 
this whole affair." 

Both gorillas are about 22 years 
old, prime breeding age, and 
each was captured in the wilds 
of West Mrica as an infant. 

But Colossus had been separ
ated from other gorillas at Ben
son's Animal Park in Hudson, 
N .H., before moving to the Flor
ida Panhandle in March. Muke 
(pronounced Moo'-key) has lived 
with other members of their 
species at St. Louis, the Colum
bus Zoo and the Bronx Zoo. 

University of West Florida sci
entists had been preparing 
Colossus for Muke's arrival by 
showing him National Geogra
phic videotapes of gorillas. 

Muke is worldly and sophisti
cated compared to Colossus, 

Quinn said. She also has an 
ornery streak, picking fights 
even with some male gorillas, 
a11d is said to have bitten off a 
keeper's finger at the New York 
City Zoo, he said. 

Although considered large for a 
female, Muke may have met her 
match in Colossus. She watched 
him cautiously through tl- ~
phole in the door dividin ir 
quarters. 

"She's concerned, I think, about 
his size," Quinn said. "He's the 
Sylvester Stallone of the gorilla 
world. Hopefully, he'll be the 
Bing Crosby of the gorilla 
world." 

And Quinn wasn't referring to 
Crosby's croon ing ability, 
although Colossus has been very 
vocal since Muke's arrival Tues
day night. 

Drought drops ice cream prices 
WALFORD, Iowa(AP)-Conveni

ence store owners Gordon Sorg and 
Joel Zeb decided misery loves com
pany so they are taking a loss on 
their 40-cent ice cream cones until 
farmers hard hit by a lack of 
rainfall across the Midwest get 
some relief. 

Sorg and Zeb's Walford Minimart 
is selling the cones for 25 cents 
"until it rains." 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 
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"The lack of rain is a big topic," 
Sorg said. "It's not a very humor
ous thing, but we felt we could sell 
the ice cream cones at a loss, the 
way everyone will feel a loss if this 
drought continues." 

The owners said their sign adver
tising "Ice cream cones, 25 cent&, 
until it rains" will stay up until the 
area gets a drenching rain. 

"None of this wetting-the-

driveway-and-that's-it stuff," Sorg 
said. "It's got to be a rain that does 
some good." 

Some customers have stopped by 
twice a day to take advantage of 
the no-rain bargain. 

Zeb said if it rains soon he and the 
fanners will both be happy. lf not, 
"the cone sales just might help out 
the dairy surplus," he said. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

cross word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 

1 Neighbor of 
N.D. 

SAn Indian 
cotton 

10 Elec. unit 
13 Old Grecian oil 

nask 
14 Invitation to a 

customer 
1t Beckett's "

Knife" 
17 Legend on a 

24 Kind of glove 
27 To live, to Livy 
29 "-Rosen-

kavalier" 
30 General's 

gofer 
3Z Overwhelm 
31 Exclude 
40 Morose 
41 Late comic 

Jack 
431n

(properly 
placed) 

58 lls first emp. 
was Otto 

61 Corrida cheer 
82 Haitian rum 
63-day 

(fasting 
period) 

IS Kind of tide 
66 A demulcent 
18 "-port in a 

storm" 
19 More spooky 
70"- pinand 

pick it up" souvenir pillow 
19 Call-day 
20 Maltreat 
21 Brava or Rica 

preceder 

44 Small songbird 
41 Greg Norman 

71 Kind of man 
72 Taste or touch 
73 Very, in 

22 Pt. of a utility 
title 

23 "- transit 

accessories 
47 Deuce taker 
48 Kiang, e.g. 
50 N.T. book 
52 Ice-cream 

flavor 
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Paper: NBA held out draft list 

CHARLOTI'E, N.C. (AP)-Veteran stars including Norm Nixon. 
Otis Birdsong and Walter Davis and several frrst-round draft 
picks are on a list from which the NBA's two expansion teams will 
choose their players, the Charlotte Obseruer said Thursday. 

The NBA has declined to release the names of the unprotected 
players in the June 23 expansion draft for the Charlotte Hornets 
and Miami Heat. However, the newspaper said it con:finned the 
names through league sources on Wednesday and a copy of the 
list was made available. 

Names on the list also included New Jersey point guard Dwayne 
-Fe~ashington, Washington point guard Tyrone Bogues, 
Cle shooting guard Dell Curry and Dallas center-forward 
BUI ington. 

Tyson, Spinks get pre-fight mediator 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP)- The New Jersey state athletic commis

sioner says he is giving boxing's three governing bodies until 
Monday to decide the length of the heavyweight title fight 
between Mike Tyson and Michllel Spinks before he steps in and 
decides for them. 

Larry Hazzard, the commissioner of the State Athletic Control 
Board, said Wednesday he has sent telegrams to the World 
Boxing Association, World Boxing Council and International 
Boxing Federation telling them to settle their dispute on whether 
the June 27 fight in Atlantic City should be 12 or 15 rounds. 

The WBC and WBA sanction only 12-round fights. The ffiF, 
sanctioning body for this fight, says its rules call for 15 rounds. 

McEnroe wins in Wimbledon warm-up 
WEST KIRBY, England (AP)- John McEnroe continued his 

warm-up for a Wimbledon return Thursday coming back from a 
set down to beat Peter Lundgren 4-6, 6-4, 6-2 for a spot in the 
semifmals of the Wirral International grass-court tennis tourna
ment. 

McEnroe, seeded eighth for next week's Grand Slam tournament, 
was one of three Americans to advance to the semifinals. 

David Pate beat Kevin Curren 7-6, 7-6, while LeifShiras defeated 
Jim Pugh 6-4, 6-3 in a pair of matches involving two U.S. players. 
Pate and Shiras will play each other Friday. 

NFLPA continues fight for free agency 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The National Football League Players 

Association returns to federal court Friday in its continuing effort 
to win unrestricted free agency. 

The NFLPA will try to convince United States District Judge 
David Doty that an impasse has been reached in contract 
negotiations between the union and management, said Carol T. 
Rieger, a Minneapolis attorney representing the union. 

Under current rules, NFL teams have the right of first refusal 
and are compensated if -a free agent is signed by another club. 
Only two players have changed teams in 12 years of the plan. 

0 

Study shows long-term Olympic effects 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)- Despite some criticism, hosting the 

Olympic Games in 1968 and 1976 enabled the cities of Montreal 
and Mexico City to attract other major sporting events, a 
conference on long-term Olympic impact was told. 

Daniel Robin of Montreal's Department of Recreation and 
Community Development said Wednesday the city's "Olympic
quality installations greatly increased Montreal's ability to attract 
and host world-class sp•· rts events." 

But John Iton, an associate professor at McGill University in 
Montreal, said that as of October 1986, the province of Quebec's 
Olympics Installations Board still owed $541 million in long-term 
debt. 

Boxer remains In critical condition 
JOHNNESBURG, South Africa (AP)- The life of South Mrican 

boxer Brian Baronet remained very much in danger with little 
chance of significant improvement after two operations to reduce 
bleeding in his brain. 

Baronet, a 27-year-old junior welterweight, has been comatose 
and in critical condition since he was knocked out by Kenny Vice 
of Youngsville, La., in the final round of their 10-round fight 
Tuesday night. 

Phony baseball items sold in Cincinnati 
CINCINNATI (AP)-There is evidence that counterfeit baseball 

merchandise is being sold in the Cincinnati area, and that 
practice will not be tolerated, law enforcement and major league 
baseball officials say. 

Sales of such items as bootleg silk-screened T-shirts and 
counterfeit baseball caps have been modest so far, the officials 
said. They said similar problems have cropped up in recent years 
just before All-Star games, the World Series and league playoff 
games which increase the public's interest in baseball. Cincinnati 
will be host to this year's All-Star Game on July 12. 

Brett suffers bruised hand after beaning 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Kansas City first baseman George 

Brett has a bruised hand, but no broken bones after being hit by a 
pitch in Oakland Wednesday night, the Royals said. 

Manager John Wathan said after the Royals beat the Athletics 
2-0 that Brett was unable to make a fist with his right hand. A 
Royals spokesperson in Kansas City said Wathan would likely 
wait until game time Thursday to determine if Brett was able to 
play. 

Brett was hit by a pitch thrown by Bob Welch in the seventh 
inning. 

England spumed by Football Association 
LONDO~'(AP) - England's application to be readmitted to 

European clu soccer tournaments was withdrawn Thursday by 
the Football ia(ion. 

The associati , the governing body of soccer in England, had 
asked that the -year-old ban on English clubs be lifted for 
the 1988-89 seaso-. • 
. The ban was iml>\led after 39 people were killed in a rampage by 

Liverpool fans thro\eh Heyse! Stadium in Brussels, prior to the 
European Cup fmal ia May 1985. 

Redsklns, cardinals may switch dates 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - The NFL won't get involved if the 

W as§in n Redsk~ and Phoenix Cardinals decided to switch 
hom es this y.r. 181gue spokesperson Jim Heffernan said 
Wed y. 

s 'ns Coach J~ Gibhl earlier this week said he was worried 
about playing an a\ernOOil game in Sun Devil Stadium in 
suburban Tempe on S!pt. 25. 

The Cardinals play • Washington on Oct. 16, and Gibbs sought 
to switch the games, hGing for two-digit temperature readings by 
moving the game in Ar1ona back three weeks. 

Wings will stay •n for 1Oth season 
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) -The Wichlta Wings of the Mlijor Indoor 

Soccer League wiU retlll for a lOth season, team owners 
announced Wednesday. 

A combination of comnn.ity and government support led to the 
decision, said Bill Oliver, Paging general partner and epokea

, person for the team's five 1\Jlcipa) owners. 
: Six weeks ago, the owne1 balked at continuing to aupport the 

team after another season unacceptable financial loases. The 
Wlnp loat $676,000 duringJe 1987-1988 season. 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat........................................ W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
NewYork........................... 41 22 .651 z-5-5 Won 3 21· 9 20-13 
Pittsburgh .......................... 36 28 .563 5'f.o 5-5 Lost 1 22·13 14-15 
Chicago ............................ 32 31 .508 9 5-5 Won 1 13-14 19-17 
St. Louis ............................ 32 32 .500 9'h 2-a Lost 6 15-16 17·16 
Montreal ............................ 31 32 .492 10 5-S Lost 2 18-13 13-19 
Philadelphia ..................... 28 34 .452 12'h z-7-3 Won 2 16-15 12·19 
Weat....................................... W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Los Angeles ....................... 34 27 .557 4-a Lost 1 16-15 18·12 
Houston .............................. 34 29 .540 1 z-5-5 Won 1 20-10 14-19 
San Francisco................... 32 32 .500 3'f.o 2·5-5 Won 1 19-17 13-15 
Cincinnati .......................... 30 34 .469 S'h z-6-4 Lost 1 14-14 16-20 
San Diego .......................... 27 37 .422 8'h 7-3 Lost 1 22-19 5-18 
Atlanta............................... 21 40 .344 13 3-7 Won 1 8-19 13-21 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'a Gam•• 

Montreal (B.Smith 4-4) at Chicago (Sutcliffe ,._.), 3:05 p.m. 
Houston (Knepper 7-1 and Andujar Q-2) at Atlanta (Mahler 7-6 and Puleo 0-3), 

2, 3:40p.m. 
San Francisco (Hammaker 3.0) at Cincinnati (Jackson 6-3), 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia (K.Gross 7·2) at New York (Gooden 9-2}, 6:35 p.m. 
St. Louis (Magrane Q-1) at Pittsburgh (Dunne ~4) , 6:35p.m. 
San Diego (Rasmussen 3-6 and Whitson 6-5) at Los Angeles (Leary 5-4 and 

Sutton 3-4). 2, 7:05 p.m. 
Thurad•y'a Gamel 

Atlanta 9, Los Angeles 2 

Houston 7, Cincinnati 4 
Only games scheduled 

S.turd•y'a G•m•• 
San Francisco at Cincinnati, 12.15 

p.m. 
Montreal at Chicago, 1 :20 p.m. 
San Diego at Los Angeles, 3:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia at New York, 6:05 p.m. 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m. 
Houston at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 

American League Standings 
E81t ........................................ W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Aw•y 
NewYork 39 23 .629 z-5-5 Lost 2 19-11 20-12 
Detroit. ................................. 38 25 .603 1'h 7-3 Lost 1 17-13 21·12 
Cleveland ............................. 37 27 .578 3 z-4-6 Lost 2 19-13 18-14 
Milwaukee ........................... 34 31 .523 6'h 5-5 Lost 1 21-13 13-18 
Boston ................................ 30 31 .492 8'h z-5-5 Lost 1 16-17 14-14 
Toronto ............................. 32 34 .485 9 5-5 Won 3 15-16 17·18 
Baltimore .......................... 17 47 .266 23 z-5-5 Won 1 11-19 6-28 
w .. t....................................... W L Pet GB L10 Stre•k Home Awey 
Oakland ............................. 40 24 .625 2·8 Lost 4 17-11 23-13 
Kansas City. ...................... 36 29 .554 4'h z·9-1 Won 6 17-15 19-14 
Minnesota...... ................... 34 28 .548 5 z·7-3 Won 2 19-14 15-14 
Texas .................................. 31 33 .484 9 z-4-6 Lost 1 18-16 13-17 
Chicago ............................ 28 35 .444 11 'h 5-5 Won 1 16-20 12-15 
Seattle ............ .................... 26 40 .394 15 z-3-7 Lost 4 15-17 11-23 
California .......................... 25 40 .385 15'h 5·5 Won 1 11-21 14-19 
Tod•y'a Game• 

New York (Candelaria 8·2) at Cleveland (Farrell 6-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Cerutti 3-3) at Detroit (Tanana 9-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Boyd 6·5) at Baltimore (Tibbs 2·3), 7:05p.m. 
Seattle (Bankhead 1·2) at Minnesota (Viola 9·2), 7:05p.m. 
California (Fraser 4-6) at Kansas City (Power 4·1), 7:35p.m. 
Chicago (J.Davis o-1 or Long 2·2) at Milwaukee (August 2-1), 7:35p.m. 
Texas (Guzman 6-5) at Oakland (Stewart 9·5), 9:35 p.m. 

Thurlday'• G•meaSaturday'a Gam•• 
Kansas City 9, Oakland 5 
California 3, Texas 0 
Baltimore 8, Boston 4 
Toronto 13, Detroit 5 
Chicago 3, Milwaukee 1 
Only games scheduled 

White Sox 3, Brewers 1 
CHICAGO 1b r h bl MILW/IUKI!I! M r h b1 
Botton ct 5 0 t 0 Motltor3b 4 0 1 0 
Lyons3b 5 0 1 0 Sveumn 4 0 0 0 
Bllineadh 4 1 1 0 Yountct 3 1 2 0 
Caldernrt 4 1 0 0 LeonardH 4 0 2 1 
GWalkr1b 4 0 1 1 Oeerrt 4 0 1 0 
Pasqu•lf 4 0 0 1 Braggsdh 4 0 0 0 
Slllaac 4 0 0 0 Meyer1b 4 0 1 0 
Guillen 11 4 1 2 0 Schroedrc 3 0 (l 0 
Woodrd2b 3 0 1 0 Surhoffph 1 0 0 0 
Manrlq2b 1 0 1 1 JCastlll2b 2 0 0 0 

Gantnr2b 1 0 0 0 
Totals 38 3 8 3 To~ala :W 1 7 t 
Chlcaeo····--·-· ........ ---·-· 000 002 001~ 
Mllwau .... ~ .................. .-•.•.••••• 100 000 OG0-1 

Game Winning RBI - P~ (4). 
E~aatlllo 3, Meyer. Lyoos, Guillen L06-

Chic:ego 11. Mii'NaukM 7. 28-GWalklr SB
Molltor (19), Guill1n (11). 

Chicago,_ .................... IP H 111!11 18 10 
Fleu11W,6-2 ................ 7 8 1 1 1 3 
ThigpenS,t3............. 2 1 0 0 0 2 

........... .................. 1P H 111!11 II SO 
Boslol,fl-7 ................... 81-3 8 3 2 1 2 
Mirabella ...................... 2·3 0 o o o 0 

WP-Fieuss. 
UmplrH---Home, Meriwether; Firs~ Clark. Sec· 

ol\d, J~ce; Third, Morrison 
T- 2:38. /1- 17,624. 

U.S. Open 
Results 

BFIOOKUNE, MASS. (AP) - Scores after t~ 
first round Thursday in the 88th U.S. Open Galt 
Championship being played on ll1e 7,010.yard, 
par 35-36--7 t course at TM Country Club 
(a-denotes amateur): 

~J~Ici;;:~:::~·:::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::·:w:-~ 
Mike Nicolette .......................................... 34-~ 

g~n:lA~!:~.:: ::""" ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::··::::· ~ 
Scott Simpson ........................................ 33-38--69 
5ew Bal ... lltfOI .. .................................... 34-35-69 

~~~~!::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::· .. :~~ 
Andy Bean ........................................... _ .. 35-36-7 t 
SconHoch ............................................ 34-37- 71 
..Sill Mayf•ir ............................................ 36-3&--71 
.._le Irwin ................................................. 35-36-7t 
Ben CrenSh-.. ................................... 33-3&-7 t 

~=~c)W';j;~~·:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::. ~~: 
O.A. Welbr.og ........................................... 35-3&-71 
Mark O'Meara .......................................... 34-37- 71 
Dan Halldorson ........................................ 3&-36--72 
ChipJohnaon .......................................... 35-37- 72 

=a;:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~~~ 
Ken Green ................................................ 33-»-72 
Steve Pa,. . ..................................... :w.38-72 
Jeff Slum11n .......................................... . .. 33-39--72 
Mark MantiS ........ ................................ 3+38-72 
TomKhe ................................................ $-37- 72 
Nick Price........ ................................ 35-37- 72 
Dennis Tr1-ltr .......................................... 33-39--72 
Kent Stauffer ............................................ :W-38-72 
Fred Couples ............................. . 37-35-72 
Mark McCumber ................................... 37-35-72 
Jim Hallet ................................................. 3+38-72 
DllnnyEdwards ....................................... 37-35-72 
David Ishii ........ .............................. • .. 35-311-73 
Duffy Waldorf ........................................... 34-3$-73 
L .. tlliYino ............................................. 37..J&--73 

j~~~~k:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·· ~~~~ 
~ike Swlrtz ............................................ 36-37- 73 
Mark Mcfitulty "'" .................................... 34-39--73 
T.C.C~n ................................................. 38-35-73 
Fuuy Zoeller ...................................... 36-37-73 
Dive Barr ................................................ 37-38-73 
Gil Morgan........................................ ... 34-39--73 
,HrryHUI ...................................... .......... 35-311-73 
George Shortridge .......................... ., 36-37- 73 
Flayniond Floyd ................................ ....... 37 -3&-73 
Pa~ne Stftart .......................................... 36-37- 73 

~~~~~·::::::::::::~::::::::::=::~::~: ....... ~~=~~ 
Brian T.nnyson ..................................... .. 36-37- 73 
Mark BrOOk I ............................................ 38-3&-74 
fiObertWII~in ................ - ...................... 37·37-74 
JimCarwr ................................................ 38-3&-74 
Jack Nicklaus ........................................... 36-38--74 
~ark Calcavecchia .................................. 33-<lt- 74 
~ike Reid ................................................. 38-36-74 
BobbyWidklns ....................................... 37·37-74 
Bob Eaelwood ....................... : ............... 37-37- 74 
Allred Morton ......................................... 35-39--74 
Tommy Nakajima ............................... 36-3&--74 

:~=':~:::: ........ :::::::::::::::::::~:::::~· :::::~: 

$~!:::::::::~::::::::~::~:::::::::::::::~:: ~~~ 
:.:~:::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~i 
llichardCr~l ................................... 37-3&-75 

=J~!:~::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : :::::::: :::::::: ~~:~ 
Bernhard U.nver ..................................... 311-lt-75 

~ : :.;.~~~~f=:.~:- ~~~ 
llalneMc:Ctlllelltl' .............................. 41·34-75 
Cary Hungate ........................................... 37-38-75 
Jim Gal:, Jr ...................................... 38-37- 75 

f~~ ] ::~;~~:~. §1§ 

Boston at Baltimore, 12:20 p.m. 
New York at Cleveland, 12:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Detroit, 3:05p.m. 
Texas at Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 
California at Kansas City, 7:05p.m. 
Seattle at Minnesota, 7:05p.m. 
Chicago at Milwaukee. 7:35 p.m. 

Dive Stockton .... ··-·-···-··········· 37-3&--76 
HubertGrHO .•••• _................. 37-39--75 
Don Pooley ...................... ___ ................ 38-38-76 
Mike Hulbert ............................ - .............. 35-41- 76 
AayBarr,Jr. '"'"""''"'"-·"•""- 39-37- 76 
Andrew Magtl ....................................... 38-31-76 
Dllvid Frost. ............................................. ~7-76 
Emlyn Aubrey .............. - .• -........ .. .• 35-<lt- 76 
Jerry Smith ........................................... 36-40-75 
David Edwards ........................................ 39-37- 76 
JoeySindelar _ ~~37-»-78 
Brad Fa-on ............. -- •• - .... -........ 41 ·35-76 
GaryKoch ...... . ............... -......... 35-42-77 
Robert Fntnd .. . • ...... - ....................... 39-3&-77 
Brett Upper ........................... 39-38--77 
Gary Player ..................... -.................. 38-39--77 
8•11 Bntton...... • .................................. ... 38-39-77 
WayneGI'IIdy ... .,_ .. -............... 35-42- 77 
Oavld Graham ............................... 37 -<40--77 
James Moodie ..................................... 4().37- 77 
Donald OuBolt .................. -........... 3$-38-77 
Steve Halt- ...................................... 38-39-77 
Dems Watson ......... ........... -........... .. .. 37-<40--77 
Tom lnskMp ........................................... 38-39--77 
a·Thomllll Tolles............................ .. . :W-43--77 
Tim Simpson ............................................ 38-39-77 
Jumbo Ozaki ........................................... 37-4(}-77 
BobTway ............................................ 41-36-77 
George Bums ............................ - .......... 35-42- 77 
G~ Loosig1an .................................... 4().37-77 
Larry NeiiOn ........ ._ ............. __ ........ 37-4t- 78 
Todd Hamilton ....... - ....... --···· ..... 37-41- 78 
Thomaa Eubank ................................... 39-39-78 
Corey Ptvln .................. --................ 37-41- 78 
Flick Schuller ..................... """'"........ 38-40-78 
Brad Ball ................................ _ ............... 39-39-78 
DougluWherry ................................... ~78 
Scon Spence ..................... _ ............ 37-4t- 78 
J.C. Andtl'lon ...................... -............ 35-43--78 
Bob Lohr .................................................. 3&-42-78 
Mike White .. ............................................ ~79 
Webb Hetntttlman •..... .. ......... ~.. . ... 311-4(}-79 

g~~.:w:~.: .. :~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· ~~= 
Glen Barrett .......................................... 36-0-79 
Charlie Bowles ....................................... 38-42-80 
Charlie Boiling ........................................ 37~0 
Bob Boyd ................................................. ~ 
Flick Dalpos. .. ................... _... A2-3&-aa 
Robert Singlalary .................................... 39-41-ao 
David Rummella ...................................... 37-43-80 
MarHhaXIon ................................... . 3&-41-ao 
LHChiii, Jr ............................................ 42~t 
WoodyBIICkbum .................................. 39-42-111 
Hunt Glllilllnd......................................... 41-40-111 
ThomuWoodard ................................ 40-42-112 
Pal Stephens ........................................... 39-43-32 
Mark Moelka ........................................... 3&-4&-62 
•Sleven Fllntoul ............................ _ 40-42-62 
•Pal rick Duncan ...................... ,.... .. 40-42-112 
Clark Dennis ........................................... 42-41-&3 
Bakti'Maddera ........................................ ~ 
DllrreiiKestner ............ - ..................... 39-44--83 
John Flelsc~r ......................................... 4t-44--85 

Unprotected 
NBA players 

The following pleyera were left unprolec1ed 
for the NBA axp.nsion drah, maklfl9 thtm 
eliolble lor "lectiOn: 

ATLANTA - Scon Haatings, Chris Wuhbum. 
Flandy Wittman, Lton Wood. 

BOIJTON - Dirk Minnifield, Fred Roberts 
(Dennit Johnson 11 alao unprolletld, but will not 
be taken through a tr8dt lor dt1h choice with 
Charlone and Miami). 

CHICitOO - ~,!ike Brown, Granville Waite,._ 
ClEVELAND - Kent Benton, Dell Curry. 

Johnny Rogers. Phil Hubbard. 
GALLAS - Slfte Alford, 8111 Wennington, Uwe 

Blab. 
DI!NVEII - T.FI Dunn, Mlchttl Brooks, Ca!Yin 

Nett. 
GOLDI!N STAT1! - St- Harris, Dew Hop

pen. Ben McOoNid, .Hrry Teagle, M1rk W8dt. 
Tony White, Jerome Whl1ehead. 

HOUSTON - Cedric Maxwell, Robert Field, 
Andre Turner. 

INDIANA - John Long, Scon Skiles, G~ 
Dreiling, Clint Wheeltl'. 

LOS ANGnl!l Clii'I'VIS - Claude Gragory, 
Norm Ni-on, Darnell Valentine. Enc Whitt. 
Marques JohniOn. 

IIILW/IUKI!I! - '"-ut Mokeski, John Stroader. 
NI!W JI!IISI!Y - Otis Bird1011g, Chris Engler, 

Dwayne Washington, au- Washington. 
NI!W 'rOll« - Rlclc Carii.,., Pat Cumrnlngt, 

Sedrlc Toney. 
l'tiiLADI!Il'tll/1 - David Henderson, Gar•ld 

Hendarson, Albert King, Mark McNemara, 
Aftclrew Toney, H1nal Gnad. 

PHOI!Nill - Jell Cook, Wlntton Crite, Wal1tl' 
O....is, Ron Moore. 8ern1rd Thompson, James 
Balle¥. Ch•rles Pinman. 

POtiTUND - Michael Holton, Jerry Slchtlng. 
Ronnie Murphy, lester Fonville. 

IACIIAIItNTO - Conner Henry, Michael 
JlcQC)n. Mike McGee, Jawann Oldham, Terry 
Tyler. 

IAN ANTONIO - Pe1a Meyers, Jon Sunclvold, 
Ed Nealy, David Greenwood, Ricky Wilson. 
Ric~rd Reliford. 
II!A~ - Kevin Wllllamt, Danny Young. 
UTAH - Rickey G,_,, Kelly Trlpucka, Scon 

Rolt1, Darrell Grilflth. 
WASHINGTON - Tyrone Bogues, Jey Murphy. 

Transactions 
BAII!I/ILL 
Alllericlll L...-

MtLWAUKEIE BREWERS-Recalled Charlie 
O'Brien, c:atc:her. from Denver ol the American 
Alloclatlon. Sent Jim Adduci, oudilidtl', to 
Den\ler. 
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Jung's University of Iowa 

TA.E KWON DO CLUB 
"lowa City's OlcWt 
Est4blished Club" 

CLASSES FOR MEN, 
WOMEN & CHILDREN 
at U. of I. FIELDHOUSE 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 5:30-7:30 
SATURDAY 12:00 NOON--1:00 

BEGINNING & ADVANCED 
join at Rec. Services (Fieldhouse) 

DIIIOISTIATIOif lr fUI cuss 
June 20th 6:30p.m. 

Rm S521 Field House (Golf Room) 
Head Instructor, Mr. Eric Heintz, Jr. 

MASTER INSTRUCfOR WOO JIN JUNG 
* Self-Control • Coordination 

*Self-Discipline 
* Self-Defense • Physical Conditioning 

For information call Ed Railsback 338-1129 

·-

Raleigh & Specialized Bikes 

NOBODY SELLS for less 
NOBODY has better SERVICE 

NOBODY! 
(All Bikes assembled and serviced by Ian Mcl.agan and 
Chris Hayes) 

Racquet Master 
Ski C1 Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert 1/2 block South of Burlingr.on) 

IHIMCUlSS PRE-
SUMMER SAVINGS! 

HERCULES MR. I* ALL SEASON RADIAL 
• 40,000 mile limited warranty 
P155/80R13 44.82 P815/75R14 54.41 P205/75R15 

P165/80R13 47.83 P195/75R14 55.51 P215/75R15 

49.02 P205/75R14 57.35 P225/75R15 

P185/80R13 51 .40 P215/75R14 61 .86 P235/75R15 

SUPERIOR XII ALL SEASON 
• 50,000 mile limited warranty 
P155/80A13 44.87 P175/75A14 51.90 P225n5R14 
P165/80R13 47.72 P185/75R14 55.19 P205/75A15 

49.60 

Pt55180R13 WWTt 51G6 
Pt65/80R13 WWTL 57. t9 
P175180R13 WWTL 6062 
P185180Rt3 WWTL 65 4i 
Pt85175R14 WWTL 68 84 
Pt85175Rt4 WWTL 72.52 
P205175Rt4 WWTL n 35 

55.84 P215/75R15 

P2t517SR14 WWTl 82.3t P185170Rt3 BTL 
Pt95175R15 WWTl 75. to4 P185170RI4 BTL 
P205175Rt5 WWTl 80.56 P1e5170R1A BTL 
P215175R15 WWTl 83 68 Pte5170R13 WWTL 

' P205170R14 WWTL 
P225175R15 WWTl 8586 p215170A14 WWTL 
P235175R15 WWTl 111.41 P215170R15 WWTL 
P175170R13 BTL 57.05 P225170R15 WWTL 

"Quality Tires & Service For Over 55 Years" 

LINDER TIRE SERVICE 
632 S. Riverside Dr, Iowa City 
337-4163 e 1-800-TIRE-123 

. .. 
r 
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!I 
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Sports 

NCAA alleges 16 violations 
against Oklahoma programs 

NBA~__:.--
Continued from page 14 

17·10 to start the third quarter, 
cutting the deficit to 69-67. The 
Pistons led 81-75 after three 
quarters. 

NORMAN, Okla. (AP)-Details of 
16 alleged infractions - most 
involving recruiting - against the 
Oklahoma football program have 
been included in an NCAA Official 
Letter of Inquiry, a summary of 
which waa released Thursday by 
the school. 

M08t of the alleged infractions 
occurred between 1983 and 1986, 
although some dated to 1981, the 
summary stated. The NCAA said 
school staff members did not act on 
all oct.a.Aiona in accordance with 
NCAA standards. 

The summary did not include any 
names. 

The NCAA's letter of inquiry 
stated in the summer of 1984, an 
alumnus of the university allegedly 
provided a prospective student
athlete with a used automobile and 
provided him with a job for which 

' he was paid but did not work. 
However, the staff member appa

rently was unaware that the car 
wu provided at no cost or that the 
recruit was not required to work 
for the weekly payments he 
received, the NCAA's letter stated. 

During 1985, a staff member 
allegedly offered $1,000 cash in an 
envelope to a recruit on high echool 
IJ'Qunds to induce the recruit to 

sign a letter of intent, the NCAA's 
letter stated. 

The letter of inquiry also alleges 
that the same staff member tele
phoned a relative of the recruit and 
advised he was planning to give 
the recruit $1,000. 

On several weekends in January 
and February of 1985, a staff 
member allegedly arranged for 
rented vehicles to be provided to 
student-athlete hosts for entertain· 
ment of recruits during their offi· 
cial paid visits to the Oklahoma 
campus. 

The rental costa of the vehicles 
were paid from the staff member's 
personal checking account after 
another staff member provided 
funds for the expense, the NCAA's 
letter stated. 

Prior to and during the 1984 
football season, the NCAA's letter 
stated, a staff member allegedly 
sold a season football ticket for 
each of two recruits and gave them 
the cash receipt, which was more 
than the tickets originally had 
been sold for. 

The staff member allegedly did the 
same thing for one of the same 
recruits prior to the 1985 football 
season, and offered to do so for 
another recruit, the NCAA's letter 

stated. 
In July 1984, the letter stated, a 

staff member allegedly arranged a 
free one-way airline ticket for a 
recruit to travel from his home to 
Oklahoma City in order to accept 
summer employment. 

Then, during the recruit's summer 
job, the staff member allegedly 
arranged for the prospective 
student-athlete to be provided free 
lodging at a university dorm. 

Finally, in November 1984, after 
the recruit had enrolled at Okla
homa, the staff member allegedly 
arranged for the athlete to receive 
a free round-trip airplane ticket to 
travel from Oklahoma City to his 
home, the letter stated. 

The home state of the athlete was 
not included in the summary. 

The letter alleged various other 
infractions, including giving pro
spective student-athletes clothing, 
gifts, $10 to $20 and transportation 
that did not meet NCAA stan· 
dania. 

In two instances, the letter stated, 
staff members allegedly made 
statements to recruits or relatives 
of those recruits leading them to 
believe the prospective student
athletes would receive "elrtra bene
fits• if they enrolled. 

A jumper by Vinnie Johnson 
gave the Pistons a 90-79 lead 
with 7:44 left in the game, but a 
basket by Worthy and a three
pointer by Byron Scott got the 
Lakers within six. 

Detroit came back with six 
straight points, including two 
baskets by Thomas, for a 96-84 
advantage with 4:21 to go, and 
the Lakers got no closer than 
seven the rest of the way. 

The Lak.ers, who ecored only 35 
points in the second half of 
Tuesday's 26-point defeat, took a 
16-2 lead 4:19 into the game, 
giving it the look of a blowout as 
Detroit turned the ball over on 
six of its first eight possessions. 

But after two timeout&, the Pis
tons responded with a 23-10 run, 
tying the ecore 25-26 with 1:40 
left. Dantley, who had 19 points 
at halftime, ecored nine in a 
five·minute span during the 
spurt and forced Worthy to the 
bench with his third foul le88 
than five minutes into the game. 

Los Angeles led 30-27 going into 
the second quarter but Vinnie 
Johnson ecored eight points in 
the first 4:09 of the period, giving 
the Pistons a 37-36 edge. 

Dl ClassHieds 
PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
NANNY'S f.AST EIIT's AND DAI'If:ltl 

h .. mother's helper jobs available 21 ~rs old. CPA certolled. 
Spend an exciting y.ar on tht aut Con~t OCA. 354·7878. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PAl" SlleAfiS 
Save - ·s "- Health aums 
by woman. Call lodl)'t 

COUL II you kMI ctlildran, would ---=~=..::..:::....:..::.:;_.;..::.;.;;.;.._ 

loka to - anolher part of lha CNA 
counuy, share family exparlancas The Iowa City Care Cerller it 
and make new 1rltnds, call laking applications lor certillad 
201 ·740-0204 or write Box 1125, nursing uslllants. Part time PM 

0 

e Factual information 
e Fast. accurate results 

e No appointment needed 
e Completely confidential 

eCall337-2111 
0 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
121 :-1. Dubuq11t St. Iowa City, Ia. su..o 

PERSONAL 
AITIIOLOOY, Numerology, 
Tarot·Reldingl and Chart• (all 
thr" t~J. 18 and up. Call 
Trac:y, 35H213 

ART CLASSU, noncredil, 
-ingt Fiction Wnling, 
CaMog..,hy, Photography, 
Bookblndong, Beadworic; also 
Chetl, start nex1 _.. 
Registration, Moto • F,. , 
II 30am.S 30pm Arts and Cralt 
Center, IMU 335-3311011 

COlli> 1ft your future? 
lttrn comprothanllva exam sludy 
skills and llress managemanl 
tac:hnlqu• In a two hour 
workshop taught by successful 
graduate For mono Information 
wnte The Dally io-n, Box 
CE0827, Room 111 
Communications Canter, Iowa Cily 
lA 522•2 by June 27. 

MAS. TAYLOII, pelm and card 
reader Tells peal, p,_t, tulure 
MoYICI1o new location Cali lor 
tppolnt"*'L 338-+437 

AOOI'TION Happoly marr lad 
couple wllhtl 10 adopt infant 
Financially eacure with lots of to.. 
10 g!Ye Medical and legal 
•~penea• p111d Call our attorney 
collect, 31t-351~t81 

Nf.W ADS ... rt et lllelilotiOfllllf 
llle coturM. 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
337·2111 

THE D!ADLIIII lof des--.cl 
Nwtrtlslne .. 11••· - ....... 
dar prior to JM~b~Atlon, 

COUNSELING AIIOCIATU 
Professional Stiff 

Sliding Scale 
3J8.3871 

Hours by appointment 

THf.IHIATIU CliNIC 
Stras rwluctoon, 

drug-lrae p11in relief, relaxation, 
Vlfllll'lll health lmprov.ment. 

318 North Dodge 
UH»> 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ALONE I IINGL!? Frae brochure. 
0111HAat• inc, Box 2328-073, 
Decatur IL 112521. 1~47·MATE. 

Tltl! DAILY IOWAN Miera 
Parllendlhop 

• But aNI Shop 
(ttl IIIIIIIIIMm putthaM) 

Lovingston, NJ, 070311 ~lions available. Student nur111 
may be waived lor cartilicatlon. 

AIAUNU NOW HIRING. Flight Apply in parson, 3585 Rochester 
attendanUI, traYII agents. Avanue. 
mac:hanlca, customer earvlce. 
U&tings. Saiaritl1o SI05K. Entry 
leYii positions. Call 
1~NIOOO, Extemoon A.8612. 

SELLA VON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up to 50'1' 
Call U.ry, 338-71123 

Brenda, 84S.2278 

EVI!R CONSIDEII baing • nanny? 
Local agency rep..-18b .. woll 
an-r your questiOns 

Call 351-81176 
Mom & Tots Nanny Agency 

!EASY WOIIt( t Excellent Payo 
AIIIITibie products at horne Call 
lor lnlormatoon 312·741-11400 Ext. 
A-1884 

I!AAN CASH in your spare time. 
Need lolly people to Sluff 
envelopes Send SASE lo Insight 
..._,ch, Bo• 2751.1owa Cily lA 
522« 

GOVEANMf.NT JOBS. l11,040-
f5t,no.' year. Now htrlng Your 
., ... ~7«100, extension 
R-9612 lor curreot Faderelltsl 

WANTED: ExperlenCIId farm help 
351·2578. 

WORK Study cleaner for summer 
_.ion at Wlilo-lnd School 
33&«1111 or 354-967~. 

WOIIK STUDY ONLY: library/ 
Ollie. Asslllanl 15-20 houra per 
....el< betwMn B.S M-F. $-4.00/ 
hour. Typing and oHica skins 
required Conttet Helen Newall or 
Jan Thein, 33&5821 

I'HYSICAL THEIIAI"IST 
Work as needed lor home health 
agency. Flexible hours. Car and 
Iowa Licensure required. Voslting 
Nun~~ Association. 337·961111. 

WORIC·ITUDY !'OSITION· for 
research project. 15 hours/ -k. 
Data coding and compuler enlry 
lnvoiYICI. Attenllon to detail 1nd 
computar data entry experience 
desirabla. Will train. $-4.50/ hour. 
Musl hava work· study contract. 
Call Libby Of Robin at 356-1565. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Tht Iowa Humanities Board, a 

O'lf:Aif.AS JOBS Also non'Prollt corporation supporting 
C~ipe StO,OO(). $105,0001 public humanitlal progrems, Is 

10 Y/0 IWF (with atrong. subtle year! Now Hiring! 320 ph11 -'<!ng an ldmlnlstrali~ usiltant 
humor) SMiting SM nonsmoking llsungs! (1) 80!>-687~ Ext to be responsible lor ktepong 
USA clbzen companion to walch OJ.9812. greniS prpgram and ovarall 
baby duclut. Must be content w.th financial records and for 
own lilt IM miulng lht1 special .. RING I Govarnment Jobt- your Interpreting grent regutaliona 10 
so~ne to grow old woth. Write area St 5,00(). S&II,OOO Call project direr:1ors Applantsrnust 
The Dally Iowan. Box JE·20, ROOfl' (802~ EXT 3o40 hava at least thr .. years offic4t 
111 Communict~tioos Canter. IOwa DETAISU!RS and roguera experienc. and familiarity woth 

-----------1 _C•...:;ty_IA...:.522~42_.______ nteded Call 31~29o5330, compulars and financial record 
SUPPORT GROUPS FOA FRI!E -nings keeping. Salary· $17,000. The IHB 
• Divorced and Separating Woman Mall Box Rental 11 an equal opportunily employer 
• EX• smokare One month FAEE NEED CASH? To apply, lind covar letter and 

' lt~eett Survovors Woth one monlh purchaea ~k:r': -:'~gR'~~~0=p resu~~~ Humanities Board 
• Jewish Woman Slrtat address/ call·ln earvtce offers top dollar lor your Oakdale Campus, Iowa City 52242 
' Lesbians MAIL IOllf.S ETC. USA 
• Single Mo\hart 221 E lllarttat (tast of Burge) ~prlng and summer clolhes By June 20, 1888 No calls, pie-. 
• Survovo" of Suicide For lemait Open II noon Call first 

354-2113 2203 F Str"l DETASSf.LERI 
friends, rllltiYft and partners of ( f San p bl 1 Join tha o-TEAM. 
pei'IOnt who hava committed ClAY Wlol38 Y/0 would loketo meet across rom or a os 319-38S-1881 
suicide good looldng gay indian or Middle I-----33H-_4S4 _____ 1 -----------
• Woman flelumlng to School E-rn melt 22-32 Y/0 for very CAlLE TV ldmlnlstratlvt and 
• Woman's Spirituality dosc...c friendship/ relat•onshlp. DETAISELEitl wanted. Oetting's production aasistant. $-4.50 per 
• Woman WhO Wrott Pltase wntt Box S3&4, Coralvilla lA hu 1 simpla apprOicll to hour. Must be eUglble lor work 

Woman's Cerlllr, 33S-1<1H 522~1 dat-"ng. We PlY you lor your study now. Call 358-5044 Monday-
work no( Just your tirne BICause Wednesday, 8arn-5pm. Want 

AAINIOW IMI'ORTS- SWill, 10, affac:tlonata and eu)" our people can Nrn mora, someone lor minimum of all 
Guatemalan clothing. fabric, baus. going but thy, enjoya wslking, Oettlng't has become the 1ummer and possibly all ,.._r work. 
ale.- upstairs 114 1/2 talking, dancing, cuddling, baing m~t'a number one datusailng Appllc;ationt from female, Minority 
Eut Col'-· No. 10. Open 1·5pm, with to~nespeclal, SMits SWF, company. Call 1-31~1 to Group Members, Hendicapptd 
Thursday. "•Idly. and Saturday or 24-30. with similar Interests Box lind oul hQw 10 joln our,_ crew encouraged to apply. AAIEOE. 

:::~~ouplrntn~r family/ friends of 17811, Iowa City 52244. In Iowa City RETAIL MANAGEII 
• Exchtng faShion )eMiry 

people with AIDSIAAC. opportunity to ~~W~age at Old 
Weclneldloys. 7pm. Old Brick, 21 VOLUNTEERS WANTED Capitol CenWr lor that 1111 
Ealt ,..,ket StraeL mot!Yeted perwon and experienced 

I'I{J(,,\,1' 
Wt we htlt to http! 

I'RH PREGNANCY T£STI'IG 
oonfidentlal counttilng 

Wal<·ln 9am-1pm MWF 
orcaliMI-tlltl 

COftCERN FOR WOMEN 
United Fadtr81 8lg 

Surtt 210 

IIIAMIIEO couplet needed lor 
therapy -cfllludy. Wile must 
haYI agoraphoblll (fearful of being 
unabla 1o .scape from or of being 
-berruwd In public P'- and 

such places) Call Becky. 
· Clonic 353-t3,., 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO IIAICI! IOMf. 
CHANOU IN YOUil UFU 

tftdlvldual, group and couple _,..,"'I lor the Iowa City 
community. Sliding scale 1-. 
~1228 ...... 
MOIITIONS prcMded In 
comforuble, supportive lind 
tduc.tional atiiiQIPfiiN. Partners 
wwicome. Call EMIM Oolclman 
Clinic lor Woman, iowa Coty 
337·2111. 

WAIHIOAIID LAUNCI!II-ft 
laundromat, dry ciMning 

and drop-off. 
1030 William 

354-5107 

for the University of Iowa College of lndMdual. Sand rasuma 1o: 
Two Plus Two 

Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 01c1 Capitol c.ntar 

tooth-colored restorations (fillings). ~owe City lA 522-40 

Volunteers must be 18-65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be filled. Volunteers must 
be available for clinical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 
for participating will be placement of 
the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call: 

THE CENTER FOR 
CUNICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
for information or a acntenlng appointment 

The 

NEW ADI ... rt at tilt boaolll tl 
tlltc.lulllft. 

CHILOCAAI! Workt,.. -nings, 
....el<anda. $3.351 hour. Call 
TtreM, 33>1486, Won'*l'l Center. 

HUL TH CARE NOFEIIIONALS 
Who are looking tor an intaras11ng 
and rewarding caraer opportunity: 
lull and part t ime positions 
111111iabla. Plaue inqulra at: 

Solon Care Cenllr 
523 Eett 5lh Strtat 

Solon lA 
or caN 1144-34112 tor more 

Information. 

DETASSeLUNG 
Potential to Nm $5. 1!!1 hour or 
more, up lo 18 with promotions 
and bonu- Call 336-4-483 
bttwaen 1 and 5pm, otherwlea 
itiYimtlllge. 

Daily Iowan 
Has an opening for a full-time Classified 
Advertising Assistant. 

CompetJtlve salary and benefits. Persons applying 
should be able to work under pressure of 
deadlines In a busy office. Typing skills essential; 
computer experience preferred. 
Other responsibilities Include: billing, filing, 
helping walk-In and phone customers. 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 

. W.B. Casey 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
by 4 pm, June 24, 1988 

11le DBlly IOwan Ia an EO/AAE 

I( 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 

AmiiATICI 
Wanted to ~e In 3 
--a1udy of nebulized 
medlcationa. Mull be 
~dependent. 
Corncleoution. p.._ call 

.. 7111. 

~ I'IW:TITIONER WANTID 
Family pt..,nlng clinic hu 
Immediate opening lor nurw 
practitioner. Call or contact: 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

'Fr .. Parking 
'Fr .. Aasurne c;onsuiUitlon 
'Same Oay Service 
'AP/IJ Legal/ Medical 
"Grant Applicallonsl F01 .. 

tOEQI Benton 
354-7122. 7am·5pm 111-f 

e2&-25118. anytime 

PROFESSIONAL 

Dlt 
111 CorT 
11 am deadli 

GOLF CLUBS. Full and 1tart•r a 
.oith bags $25- $8S 351·1884 . 

SAII..IOAAD sails. Gulra 8.0 1i 
wind, 7.0 full battened. ~ e and • 
lllginnar sails. For Information. 
call Mike, 337·2530 daya; .-..nln 
33UI81 

F,...Ha
Pianned Pa,...lftOOd 

olllnn County 
1500 2nd AWinue SE d!!l. 
Cedar~~~~ S2403 ---~__,__--.. I WAIT~ TO au 

319-383-8572 LOW IUDOET?· ~ -
-NOW--.. - .. -I~NQ;.;..:pa;::rt:..:t=lme~--- YOUR BEST IMAGE ·, lllmNG clus rongs and other 9• 
buspersons and d'-hw ....... a. WEOOING PHOTOOIW'HY. llld siNe<. SnPH'S STAMPS A 
Apply In person 2-lpm Mondl)'· Can lor lr" consultation. 1eotNS. 107 S. Dubuque, 35-4-19 
Thuf1day. Iowa RIYer P~r E..,lngs & -llands, ll3NOii IAIEBALL Clltdl and wn.,;;t<IU'! 

EOE. NOTICE ,Old and new 

=·= Mac:to'Eaectrk:al E,._rlnQ 
nrm oltet1 flexible IChtdlliel 
tor luiVp11rt time ,.,....,_, 
positiona. PnMous 
ellptrience required. SubmH 
,...me with drelling earnplll 
to: 

111 DETASSUIII 
r~Mded to pull on machine behind IOWA CITY TYII'!WIIIT!II CO, 
p~lled la.lds. Up lo $5I hour, now h .. two IOCitions· 
WHt Branch, Iowa City araa tOt II Ronalda and Ellldlll l'llll 
Transportation pr0¥ided. Apply at: Ulrge eaiKtlon ol-lnd 

Tht ShOe Doctor uMd manual and tiectrie 
105 Eett Burlington typtWrlttrs and diiU 
337·2475, 337·2195 Darwin, with o- 38 yMn 

experience, can QNt 
SECRnAA'I'/ RECI!PTIOIIIST lut, ac:onomlcal NrVice. 

Experltnced. motivated person lo 337-5676 
work In kl)' position. Send resume _Pti_O_F_E_UI_O_II'-A-L-ho-u-.. - ....... --
by June 25 to . •~ 

I< RNA apart"*'l Citlnlng, Pllintlng, Odil 
2105 ACT Circle Jobs. Rauonablell 351-&188. 

Iowa City lA 522~ CALL US for rour claiiiiN 
EOEJM advwtlalng needll 

ThtO.IIJ.._. 
135-5714 ot' 33U711 BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 
HUIIAII f.L!CTROIIICI 

Service lor audio, video, car, 
stereo and P.A. Close 10 ~ 

----------1 Authonzed warranty for- 20 
BUSINESS OI'I'OfiTUNITY 

~~~~~~~~~~~ Soft proprielor. CombiMS -= vac:ation whh fun buying trips. 

brends. Fasl. eHlcienl; rttf0111111t 
teiH 

-401 Soulh Gilbert Slrtll 
351·S290 I"AJIT nilE help, night and 

....el<and hoUri. Apply In pt<IOII, 
Pl-ure Palace, 315 l<lrtcwood. 

NEED A SUMMER ,1()81 
11 you enjoy lllking on tht phone, 
you can gel paid lor it. Evening 
hou" available. Call 337-4365 

EJIIblished rellil aoulhwest 
jeMiry and gill shop. idtll track 
record. Arter 5pm, 31e..365-3052 

TYPING 
lOam-Noon, epm.epm. EOE/M/F. COLONIAL I"ARK 

II'!IIION lor hou-orlc 4 houl'1i BUSINESS SERVICES 
-k. N•r campus. 337-11181. 1101 BROADWAY, 331-1100 

Typing, word processing, let1era, 
CAIIf.f.R opportunltlft In avlalion, resumes, bookkMplng, what_, 
busi,_. engineering and more. you r~Md. Also, ~ular and 
See Navy Officers at IMU, June 20, microca~H~te transcriplion. 
10am-1pm or call 338-9354. Equip,.,t, IBM Olsplaywroter. 
MAKe Ill" 10 set I* hour. Head Fill, elllcltnt. reuonable 
dedicated work~tr~ lor dMuealling. SI.OOI PAGE 
Call ~13, Michelle. Pro!Uonal, experoancad 
SECRnARIAL Ulistanl 10 Ful, accurate 

Emergencies possible 
physician editor of a profllllonal 354-1962, 8am·10pm 
mtdlct~l publication. Must be 
proficient In word procllling (110 WORD PROCESSING, APA and 
wpm) and attantlva lo clt18il•· Ha" legal experience. Ful, accurate 

MWF, llarn-5pm; T,TH, 1~ 
S.l. to.m-t1 :301m. 

WHO DOES In 
DON NICKI!AIOII 
Attorney at LIW 

Practicing primarily In 
lmmigrs1ion a Culloml 

(515) 274-3581 

P"K·~ 

DO») ftWJCO ,, .. ~, 
S~dalllilll• 

publication. promoli01111l alii 
wedding photography 

lima (mornings) lo begin. Please and reasonable. Call Rhonda, 
eand resume to A. Severson, Room 337...ca51. WOODBURN SOUND lf.lMCl 
C205, Unlvarsily Hospital. 11111 and Hrvlcas TV, VCII, llttto, 

"
•••THY voiunt"rs atleut 16 WORD proceaaing/ typing- fill, aulo sound and commerclaiiOWII 
...,... accurate, experienced; editing; 1 nd i 400 '""land 
~"' old are Nlded lor a study of proofreading. Jeannie ~269. 51 es a Hrv ca. H,... 
the Mlecta of marijuana on mental Court, 338-7547. 
lunctlona. Subjects will be S1.101 PAGE WANTI!D: Sewing. All 10111111-
reomburead for partlciplllng. Spellchac:ktr ~ndal, bridesmaid, ale. 30 Yllll 
Subjects must h- llttnded a Ollisywheti Printer experience. 33841-46 afttr 5po1. 
grammar school In Iowa during the lllastercardl ViM 
fourth grade. Call Robert Block, Pock up/ Oaiivery COMPACT rafrigeralort only~ 
Ph.D., Un!Yersily of Iowa Hoapltail s.tlslactoon Guaranlttd summer. Mocrowa- only S30. 
and Clinics. 358-7o:l& lor further 354-3224. Fr" dahvary. Big Ten Atnllh, Inc. 
Information. IIAHCY'S PartactWonl 337-AENT. 

NOW TAKING applications for PIIOCf.SSING GANDA'S BIIIDAL IIOtiTICIUf 
waitert/ waltr-. EKperiance Quality work, low prices. rush jobs, "Sewing lor avery need' 
preferred but not required. Apply edlling, APA. discounts ovar 50 With or wothou1 pa!Wrn 
2-lpm, 11110 South Gilbert Str"t. pages. Selling silks 

354-1871 Alteralions 
PART TIME Instructor to taach two 1----:.::..:...;.;;.;~--- 825-2~22 
eactlons of basic writing and TYJIING: Experltncad. accurate, 
reading courM lor fresh"*'· lut. Reuonabla ratasl Call TI!Lf.PHONE lns~JIIIIion and 
Classes will meet M-W·F during fall 1 _M;..:a;_rla.:.ne~. 33:..:....7·.:.933:..:....8·'------ repairs. Reasonable prices Clil 
lerm. MA required. Send rwsume PENNY'S WORD PROCESSING J _M_a_rk_Jo_hn_so_n _3_51_-84_96_. --
and lhr .. tatters of ralarence by Profllllonal typing on quality CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's 
June 20, 1988 lo: Hi 1 1 On cam~• nd • It tlons. Or. James Phifer o ce equ pmen . ,._. a woman sa era 

v1ce President tor Academic ll338-3er~14i.iiraiiiii==, 1211 112 East Washington su.t. Allain; Dial 351-1229. 

Coe College STUDENT HEAL Til 
Cedar Rapids lA 52<102 -,_I ...,_ PAESCAIPT10NS? 

ANErYo 202 Ill)' Building Have your doctor call h ln. 

SECRETARY PfT lor ..... esl8tt .... -- low prices- ~ivar Filii! 
otfi<:a. Flexobla hours. Tim. l51.f756 f.t FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 
338-7~9. ~ _,,_, """"'*iono, Slx blocks from Clinton St dono! 
WOIIK/ STUDY JObs at Law d~ - ertldoo, C£NTAAL REX ALL PHAAIIACY 
Library. Immediately! Call Kathla ""'*" ---- Dodge at Da~~enporl 
Beigum. 33>9016. Fill.""""-·-- 338-3078 

CU!IIICAL Work Sludy Position: 
General olfi<:a dulles, dala coding 
and entry, bibliography 
preparatton and file maintenance. 
Experience in data entry and 
coding, familiarity with library 
reference work and typing speed 
of 20-30wpm desirable. On 
campus, 15 hours per wtelc. $-4.031 
hou•. Contact Mary HosMlnl, 
~138. Univentity Hospital 
School. 

PART· TIME Student Clartc, to 
wortc Bam to 12 noon or 11 needed. 
II not needed in tht olfica, would 
work production. Pay of $-4.75 per 
hour. Cali U of I Laundry Service, 
33>5045. 

nACHf.R needed lor Ulw School 
Admiasions Test Revitw CourH. 
Short hours; high rata of pay. Must 
hiYI taken l.SAT p-iously and 
scored high. Call 338-251111. 

lAY!: LIVU 
and we'll pea the savings on to 
you • Relax and lludy while you 
donate plasma. We'll pay you 
CASH to compensate lor you r 
tirnt FREE MEOICAL CHECI<UP, 
BONUS and MOAE. Plaasa atop by 
lnd SAV£ A UFE. 

Iowa City Plasma 
318 Eut Bloomington 

351-1701 
Hours: 9arn-5:30pm, Mon -Fri. 

Saturdays. Qam.2pm 
NOW 'TitROUGH 

£NDOFIUMIIIIER 
$11 FOR AU NEW DONOM 

ARTISTS 
AnisllawsJtt for 

participltim in FiDe 
AJU/Folk AIU project, 

funded by Dept. ot 
Cult11ral Aff.in- Iowa 

Commllllily GruiS 
Propm. Projea will 

provide cullwal pnllrmll 

to childn=a ia a variety of 
child-cue IOd 

c:cmmunky caun in 
Ioluum County. AJtiJu 
(Iowa raidau) wilh a 
bectpwncl ia Dance, 
Music, Theater, Media 
Altl, Litenlure, Vuual 

and Detip Aru, Craftt, 
and Folk Ana wuted for 
pert-time conlrlcl-type 
employment. Salary 
ranae $10-SlOtbour. 
Ability to wort widt 

cbildren and eaperience 
required. 

Send r6sunM110d lhree 

WORD Processing. Experltnce In 
legal typing, manuscrlpiS and 
rattarch papers. can make 
arr~ta to pick up and 
dellvar. 64$-2305 

INSTRUCTION 
ClUnAII FOUNDATtOII 

Clusical - Suzuki - fill""'" 
Richard Stratton 

351-01132-'not-
EXI'f.AIENCED, accurate; will 
corrac:t spelling S.ler:trlc Ill with 
symbol bait. Theses. term p11pers, 
manuscrlpu. Marga Davis. SCUBA lessons PAOt 01*' "* 
=338-=...:1.::114:;7.;.· -------1 cartlllcalion in lour days. Coillgl 

I'ROFESIIONAL RESUME credit available . Florida tripl 
WRmNG available C1il t -386-2948. 

Experta in preparing 
interv;..o winning resumes fi'OPULAR plano, Jan, im!lro.iiot 

Pac:hman Prot-lonal S.rvlct~~ J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
351-11523. 1015 338-4500 

PHYL'S TYPING "THE STUOENT'S Ollidl 
15 yaera' experience. to Calculus' 

IBM corractlng Selectric 'Simpler txpianatiolll 
Typawnttr. 3311-89911. In plain Engtllh 

• Ail beginning COIIrMI 
Tltf. DAllY IOWAN wll be Iowa Book & SuP~*( 
~~~~through ... end .. 
I4UIIIIIer-,A...,.C5. 
(W .... nds ............. ,. 
e•cepted). 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

• De1k1 • Ch•lra 
• File C•blneta 

Wa have a large .. Jectlon 
ol new end uaed mechlntt 
from which to chooee. We 
.. rvlce 1110tt 111 maktt. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITB 
816 South Gilbert 

311·7828 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'SI" ... tct'WMI 
....OC:USIMQ 

Quality work, low prlcas, ruth 
editing, APA, discounts over 
INIII"· aM-11171 

MORING 
lilA THf.MATICS: 
22'-4;001 thru' 22M:Oie 
STATISTICS; 
225.0011 lhru' 228:120 
Call~18. 

MATH, PHYIICS, Astr0f1C11117, II 
leYiis. Expt<lencad. c:ornpatri 
p11tiant. Pltll, 351-4644. 

D I'£AIINCI!D math tu10110 1111 ' 
rascu .. 

Mark Jones. ~11. 

I"AICAL STUDENQ Help I 
-'able for student~ enrollld"' I 
22C:18 or 22C:17. Willlllill ill 
PeaudOQCide deYiiopment, 
program lmpllmantatlon, IIICI 
dabuQIIIng. 337·58711, ...,., 1 
Oean, 

CHILD CARE 
I 

CAM 
AEFEAflfiL AND '' 

.,,....~~ United . 
Oay care , 

preache» ... 
occasional n . 

FAEE.OF.CHARGE to UnlvtrtiiY 
atu~nts. laculty and stan 

M-F. 338-78114. 

IRENNI!MANSI!f.D 
I flti!TCI!NTIII 

T roplc:al fish, pets and pal 
supplies, pal gr=a 1500 1-
'-vtnue South. 1. 

ll.ACIC t..braclor P"'lffles. Great 
IMIIty doge. F,.. to good hoftlt. 
167-4101. 

11101' TH£ 8UOOU SMCM', 212 
Soulh Ai-sida Drive, for good 
used clothing, small kitchen I 
tic. Open every day, 8.4S.S:OO. 
338-3418 

'HOUSEHOLD 
.ITEMS 
COtiiiiUNITY AUCTION -ry 
W«<naaday 11111nlng sells your 
unw~t~ted Items 351-88111. 

HOUSEWORK II 
Selact Uled home lu mlshings. 
Rtalonable pricas. Specializing 
functional citan pleca Sofas, 
beds. tables, chairs, poll, pans. 
this 1od that. Aceepllng ,_ 
conslgnrneniS. We'll pick up/ 
~-/Mill Open afternoons. 
809 Hollywood Boulevard, ne><t 
Flattway, un~r lhe VFW sign. 
3311-1357. 

KING SIZf. sollsider walerbed. 
338-7047. 

COMPACT refrigeratora 
summer. Microwavea only 
Free dellvary. Big Ten Rentals, 

1337-RENT. 

, Ltllf. NEW i 
by window, 10,500 BTU 

, or 338-1725. 

COFFEE tabla and malching 
; table, $1001 "' (wltl 11pa11ta); 

rnattrass and box apring (twin). 
125 Alene. 

'<Ill UU!: 19" porteble color 
t.lewision Needs minor repair. 
351-11062. alter 

I QUI!EN·SIZE bed. rnattreu, 
pillows, hotplal8. 354-e733, 
8arn-10arn weekdays; 8am-12 
-kends. 

BOOKS 
HAUNTf.O IIOOI<SHOP 

520 Washington 
Used bOOks in all fields 
From Mailer to Millet 
OPIIn 7 days/ weak 

FREE PARKING 
31&-337·2996 

Books 
SO Years 
of LIFE 

Magazines 
Records 

CASH PAID lor quahty 
• jan 1nd bluas libums. cuo1111oes 1 

and CO's. Large quantotln 
w~llrl'ltl llroacassary. RECORD 
COlLECTOR. 4 t/2 Soulh Linn 
337-5029. 

NEW and 
J. HALL 

1015Arthur 

WUALITZI!A spinel plano. 
wood, axcellent condhlon. 
351-11126 lfllr 

StEREO 
SMISUIIIO WJC amp, TIClmiCI 
SL·AOS tumlllbla, 2 Tac:hnlca 
58-3030 speakers $2SQ/OBO 
354-1177. 

local references 10: 

4C ... FAIFAJ Project 
P.o. Box 21'7' 

IIWII! CATS, kltter~s; caii1121-46'1 
anytime. Can deilwr. 

lewa Clt7, lA 5224-t 
Or call331-7614 or 

USED FURNITURE 
337-3640 for moN IIIIIWIQIRATOM end 
informaaion and Ill mlcrow- lor rer~t. Low ptlca 

.....Jicetica F,.. dellftry. Big Tt<IIWII..._ L_....;....-!!::::. __ JI -------r-- 337-JIENT. 
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APARTMEIT 
FOR RENT 

DUPLEX 

a:Fleii!NC't, one bedroom. two 
bedroom, ~ $300. Yard, 
llundry Soulh Docsg. L-. No 
1*8 Aller 7 .3Qpm, call 35-C-2221 

COIDOMIIIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO BI!OfiOOM condO. - side, 
centrll11r, W'C and llj)plilllees, 
,_,- bu5f•nl, ofHU .. I perkong 
Avaollble AogUSl 1, $425 Ad No 
1&4 Keystone Property 
Management. 331-6288 

•f'" P~rklng 
•frN Resume Consultllioll 
·s.me or; S."'iw 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 ==~= .. ==-:.._...,._ :::::::
1

,: 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. ..-~ 1 ·Eartht- •ntenor• ......,., ·en ..... rt~~~~~gement 

AFFOftDABL.E OHI! III!DftOOII TWO AND three bedroom dUplell , 
Clou on, pets AeQOUiblt 
~Wgust 1 SJ&-7047. 

•APN legel/ Medietl 
"Grlnl Apptleatlonsl Form~ 

10 Eatl Binion 
354-7122. 711fl•5pm ~ 

826-25811, anytime 

r ·====:::::::::::j:=::::::=====:;:========:=ii::======== New 2 and 3 bedroom "BIIIIone, laundry, pool 

1 ,SPORTING GOODS EDERTAINMEIT GARAGEIPARIIIG ROOM FOR REIT ~t:~~:m Med Two~~~ .. 15 

I~ 

II Mow lelsong tor 1111 

eo- eor~~tvotle ~oc~tton ,...; 
complere slloppoog center 
a.r-ous elolet .,_.,., laundry, 
ofl·street f111rklog, on busline, H!N 
peld, no ~S. $295 

AUGUST 1, -' .,de, thr" 
bedroetn, tamoly room, garage, 
deck, hr.,t.cle, cfllr, two beths, 
w:o hookup., $8001 monlll, t.,.,t 
Pl)'8 UIHitlel Rete._nCM 

NOW LEASING wmmer and till 
csetu•• .-t aide one bedroom 
condo. W'C In building, A.C, dlell, 
oH-slrwl parkoiiQ I'd No 1. 
3SHID37 

t GOlf ClUBI: Full and sllrter .. ,. IOWA IOUMO 
wilh bigs. S25- $85. 351-1~ OJ SERVICE 

IAit.BOARD &IllS, 0111<1 9 0 light 'Partlet 'FUflCiiorll 'Weddiogs 
'Reunion• 

wind, 7.0 lull bat1enecl, 4.8 1nd 4 5 Better price.. 

!X~LLENCI! GUAIIAflllllll 
CAAI'ORT. Root, thrM aides, 
aoulhe<l\ e1.,-.re 725 Ellll 
College $251-th 337-llltlll. 

11001111 in an apattiNflt Close in, 
share blth and kotehen. 354-1741 

College. Water & NEAR NOIITH aide, very large 
sewer paid. elhcoency, quiet, all ultkt ... paod, 

337·5151 pell oil. ~774 
EFFICIENCY $1101 month, JunW 
July, H.'W paid Flit ootoon 

HOW LUliNG lor fall. close in. $7~2&19, ~ 

351-o-4-41 

1518 Ab¥ 
2338 Aber 

12110 Dolan P lace 
337·5156 
338-1587 

IIII!LAOULAICI 
COHOOMINIUMI 

lleglnner &~its For lnlormetion, 337-3078 AVAII.AIIU! IOOfl Lock· up 

PROFESSIOIW. call Mike, 337·2530 deys; _,.lngs gara~ Johnsoro Strwt. Call 
33H161 , .A. I'ROS. Patty music and......_ -nonga, 351-3735. 

I_ ~t_n111_11il\....:a-.. ..;-__ 
1 

;.;.;.;W;.;.AIT..;..._tftt~-T-O-B-U-Y-1 -~:--=-5~-4~nd-lll_d_Ug_h_tiog_OJ_ AUTO SERVICE 

DOWNTOWN room for rant All 
ubhtles peld Ae..onlble ,.,~, 
~n4 

NICI! CLEAN room. tor summer/ 
1111 CloM In, A/C, w:c, mlcrow-. 
utohlln peJd Plrttafly furnished 

two bedroom uno11, CW'Itrallir, 
liiW paid, off-5trwt pukmg, DOWNTOWN, large - bedroom 
ltundry IICHilles, fully carpeted. near Poll Oftoc:e Fill !Msl"Q 

SPACIOUS quiet IUKU"f two 
bedroom ..,.,...,ts you can 
afford eor.->...,t location, 111 
IINflotlft. ~12 HOUSING WAITED 

For ule o r rent. August 1 
occupancy Two bedroom, two 
bllh lullury units. aecuroty 
buildong. g1r1ge flllrkong Must be 
-n to appreciate lincoln 
Manegeme<ol. 338-3701 

()NI! 81!0110011 condominium, 
CIA. cleek -'Doles pond, quill 
.,. ... -t &Ide, parlclne. on 
busline Ad no. t, Keystone 
ProperTy """""'"'"t 335-«<U 

LOW BUDO!T?· No "'IIBLIIII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDtNO PHOTOGRAPIIV. 

E.;~~~~ '::.::::•:::. 
NOTICE 

r 

IOWA CITY TYI'I!WIIIml CG, 
now hat two IOCIIIont: 

1010 Ronalda llld East~ l'lllt 

l Large .. *tlon ot ,_llld 
used manu1l and eleclrfc 

typewriters and dlllll. 
Darwin, with over 38 Yllll 

experience. can give 
'. tut, aconomlcel MNiet. 
1 337-5676 

PROFESIIOMAl houM and 
IPirtiNflt cleaning, palntlno,
JobS Reason•blell 351-1481. 

CAll Ullor your...._ 
IIChertlalntl needll 
The Deily low111 

335-1714 M :135-5711 

HI!SIIAM Eli!CTRONICI 
Sertfce lor 1udlo, video, Cll, 
stereo and P .A. Ctose to C11ft11U1. 
Authorized Wlfflnty tor-~~~ 
brand._ Fill, ellielent; rtiiOnllll! 
rat .. 

~I South Gilbert Stttll 
351-$290 

MWF, 9am-5pm; T, TH, 1o.m-e,.., 
Sat. 101m-I 1 :301m. 

WHO DOES IT? 
DON NICICI!RSOII 

Attorney et llw 
Praetlclog primarily In 

Immigration a Custom~ 
(5151 274-3561 

plwt·~· 

DO'n) rr-ru-JCO ,,.,0!, 
S~tlalltle1le 

publication. promoti011.1l 11111 
wedding photography 

WOOOIIURN SOUND llfii\'ICI 
IIIII and NNieft TV, VCR, 111110, 
auto sound and commerclaiiOW!i 
Sll .. and seNice. 400 Highland 
CoUt1, 338-7547 

WANT!.D: Sewing. All formal ... 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc. ~ YII01 
exparience. 338-0«6 eft• 5pol 

COMPACT refrigerators only~ 
summer. Moe<oMvel only S30 
FrM dehvery. Big Ten Alnllh. ~ 
337•RENT. 

(JANDA'S BRIDALIIOIITI<M 
"Sewing for ..,ery need' 

With or without Pllltrttll 
Selling silks 
Aller•tlons 
628-2422 

TEUI'tfONE lnStllllltlon llld 
rapalra. Rusonable priCIS, CII 
r.tark Johnson. 351-a.96 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop,IM!I'I 
111d women's •Iterations. 
121 1/2 E111 Washington 511111. 
0111351·1229. 

STUDENT HEALTII 
PRESCRIPTIONJ? 

Have your doctor caM it Ill. 
low prion· we deliver fill! 

UPS 
FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 

Six blocks from Clinton SL dorlll 
CENTRAL REXAll PIIAMIAa' 

Dodge 11 Davenpo~ 
338-3078 

INSTRUCTION 
QUITAA FOUNDAT1011 

Classical - Suzuki - Nlllhtn 
Richard S1ranon 

351-0932 -nlnga. 

~ servlc. lor your petty. 351-3719. 

"41U\'1HCI elM& riogs and other gold 
end sllver. ITlPH'IITAIIPI 6 
COINI, 107 S. Dubuque, 35-4-1958 

IAII!BAll etrdllnd collectobtel 
, Old and new. 338-4863. 

•MISC. FOR SALE 

RECREATIOI 
IUNTAM Fill!! 

At the Coralville lleMrvoir Beech 
Stop 11 FUNCAEST DAIRY SWEET 
llld choose your Ice erMm trMt 

ROCIC HOUNDS from our larue menu. 
Geodes. Crlnoida, Brachiopods 351.()871 

.--------------------
' ;;;end.:.:..;C;.;;Ia;.;;m;;..:;.S~hel=ll~. 35:..:...;1...;-3~7_16:.;. ____ 1uYI! blit, beer, soda, snacks, 

MFRIQI!AATOAS arid friable. golf d iiCI. Funcrnt. Wnt 
microwaves tor rent. Low prices a-tool< Rold, Co<aiVifle lake. 

CURT IIUCIC 
AUTO III!PAIR 

Ofterl Fill!! lowlog 
1111 June 30 
u.a.-. 

We Wlrlt to MtVice you! 

MIKE McNIEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Drive. 

351-7130 

AUTO PARTS 
f,.. delivery. Big Ten Aentels 351-3710. 
337~ENT. .;..;...----------IBATTlRY S.le. New E1ide 

HUCIC FINN blnerlft M tow 11 $24 95. Mr 
MD HOT bltgalnso Drup dealers' CANOE RENTj~l Bill's Auto PlfiS. 1947 Waterfront 

' ears, OO.Is, planes repo d . Sf 5I Dr; Drive. 338-2523. 
Su tu y A B G id $31 Shuttle F" 

rp s. our raa. uyers u e . Group Rates. 31H43-21189 IT AIITlR AND AlTERNATOR 

s 130/ $185. 3»412811, &«-330:2 

FALL lEASING. lOCited one 
bloelt ltom campu$. llfiJe e1een 
rOOifll Includes relnger~tor end 
mlerow,.... Shant blth Stlrtmg 111 
$185, Iff utolot,. peod Call 
3SI·t394 

IUMM~II and fall. close in, lutchen 
privoleges. AIC, uulolln paid. 
337-2573 

I'UIINIIIt!D room Shant krtc'
lnd blth woth two &tudenll 
Utotitles flllid. Close CIMn 
351-6171. 

IUMMEII woth tall oolion, 
nonsmolllng mates to share hou .. 
Clean, quiet, erose In, rumlshed. 
W/0 351-6215 

IUMIIEAI FALL: Sflllcious ri>OiriS 
woth char ICier In h istoricel 
buildiiiQ. 1185/$235 UIJiitift 
Included. 337-4785. 

(I)I05-M7-MOO Ext S-9612· Cedar Valley SPECIAL I Ulelime warranty. AI 
..ot~IAU!: Weight bench. Call ___ ...;_;..;~;;.:.---I low u $24.95. Mr. Bill's Auto Parts. NICE, CLOII!, quiet. furnoshed, 
33H313 11t1r Spm. MASSAGE 1947 Watertronl o,.. 338·2523. gred women preferred Room 

$170, studio $200. Currier twQ 
bloctcl. 338-33118 

USED CLOTHING AUTO FOREIGN 
IHOf' THI! BUDGET 1140', 2121 
South Riverside Drive, for good 
used elothoog, smell kite'- Items. 
lie. Dpanavery day, 8 :45-5:00. 
33&-3-4t8 

WANTlD. Used 1Mt 
Consider deiiYiry 10 
Awa,......ofBeauty 

351· 1087 III!RCI!DI!I- 2400. Diesel New 
for 1 loot muuge. flirter. fuel hiler and engine block 

DELUX!room,lelslngfor sunvner 
lnd fall Convenient location 
edjel:ent tO ..... law School. I 

Microweve. &Ink, relriQerator, dMk 
lnd AIC In IICh room Fully 
carpeted, on buafiM, laundry 
laeolhies; ofl-st_, flllrkiog 
available $185/ mont h Ottice 
hours, IO.,..Spm, M-F. 33&-6188 

------=::.;__--1$20001 080. tl48-3375. 
TH!JIAI'eUTIC rfliSIIIgl by 
certified ~with five years 1111 BIIIW 3251, 2- door, 5- speed, -----------1 experience. Shiatsu, Swedllh/ s25, lellher, air, cruise, CIIMtte, 42,000 

,,1 HOUSEHOLD ~~y/ $15. Women only. ~~~~3,500. 515-m-7872, 

.ITEMS TOUCH Ia 1 batlc neeessily of lite. 1MO VOLVO GT Coupe, 4-speecl, 
Call now: overd~ve. 11ereo. aunrool. elloys, 

TRANQUILITY exeettenl condition, seoool 080. 

IUMMEA IelSing, completely 
tumllhed IIUdent rooms, cooking, 
launclry, pal1<ing, elo .. to art, 
music, '""· tntem1tiOMII Cente~ on 
RiverS""'· $1 25- $175. 351-4579 

COMMUNITY AUCTION -ry THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 337·5283. 
Wednesday e_,ing sells your ____ .;;33.;;.7.-a9&4.-;;... ____ l 1175 PORICHI! 911S, wnroot, air, I'ALL li!AIING. half btoek from 

Currier. Microwave, nrfrlgerator, 
A/C, alnk in each room, W/0 In 
buildiiiQ. Ad No. 4 351-8037. 

.;.unw_.;an_ted_it~em-'-'s....:.3...;.5_1 ~==· ----I . power windows, altoya. E1eellent 

HOUSEWORICSI MIND/BODY ~· 337-6&33, IMve 
~ Sellel used home fu mlshlogs. 

Reuonlble prices. Speclallzlog In 
i7 functional eleln pieces. Sofas, 
1.~ beds, tables, chaors, polll, pens, 
11 thll and that Accepting new 

eonsignrnenlll. We'll pick up/ 
f dll...,/ Mfll Open afternoons. 

808 Hollywood BouleYard, neKIIo 
fleetway, under the YFW sign. 
331-4357. 

liNG SIZI! soltslder welerbed. 
338-7().17, 

COMPACT retrlgeratora only $24/ 
summar Microwaves only $30 

ACUPUNCTURE, Japanese 
IIIIS&Ige. 22nd year: Health, llnlll, 
smoking, weight problems. 
Instruction· workshops. 354-&91. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTI!II 
13th Yl'" hperieneed lnstrucllon 

Sllrting now: 
Yoga wrth Blrblra Welch 
Meditation with Tibetan 

Buddhift Monk 
Information: 354·9794 

F11111 dlflvery. Big Ten Renllls, Inc. 
133--7-·REN __ T_. ----1 TICKETS 

IIDOI(CASE, $19.95; 4-ilra~r 
chest, $49 95, labr. desk, $34.95. 

1 '--'· $149.95; futons, $68.95; 
mattr~SS~S. Stl9 95, ehal<5. $14.95; 

1 1""111, etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNIT\JAE, 532 North Dodge. 

, Open 1 t~ 15pm e .. ry day. 

USED vacuum clelntrs, 
reiSOnabfy priced. 

FOR SALI!: Two llckelll (Airt 
(one-wey) to Boise via Denver, 
Tuesday July 12. $50 .. ch. Call 
330-1313. 

MOVING 

ACAOU FIIOM Ol!NTAl 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
ICIEN~ 

Furnished No eookoiiQ, 111 u111111es 
flllld. $125, $185, $175. 337·5156 

----V-AN_Z_I!_E_A_UT_O---- I ARENA/ HOIPITAL location. cleen 

We buy/ Nit. Compare! S.ve cornfortlble rooms. Snare kolc'-
flundnads' Specializing In and blth. Stlrtong 11 $1951 month1 
$500-$2500 cars. 831 South lnctudM all uhhllft. Call 338-0813 
OU"'~ ~- "~· It 110 answer. 354-2233 
~~~ue~- =~~~~~· --------1 
DO YOU need help Hfllng, buying, FURNISiti!O rooms available 
trad1ng, or repalriiiQ your car? Call lmmedl1tety Close to c•mpua, 
Westwood Motors, ~45. $165- S330, plus utilities. Call 

354-7092. 
WANT to buy used/ wrecked ears/ 
trucks. 6211-4871 (tolllrM). 

1tl1 CHI!VETTI!. 81 .000 miles. 
menuel, 2-iloor, hatchback. $18001 
OBO. 353-49011. 

1112 DOOQE Coli. Manual, AM/FM, 
cruise. Excellent condotion. $1700 
337-4578. 

ROOMMATE 

2 QAI!AT LOCATIONS 
113 PRENnSS STREET. Share 
bath and kitchen All utJhtlft 
provided. $130 plus per month 

and 
ALEXIS INN "Gred" Building. 
Furnished or unfurnished, share. 
kitChen and bath, all ullloties 
included Cable with HBO 
provided Pool, pal1<ong, on-she 
manager, phone jack in room. 
$110 plus per month 520 

BAANDrS VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

__ N_I!_EO_H_I!_lP_ IoiO_ Y_IN-Q?-- WAITED 
The Packaging Stonr will pleltup, 

, LIKE NEW elrconditloner for slid• package and ship anything. 

Erneat StnaeL Must call lor 
appointment. 337-5158 

LAROE room with provote bath. 
Neer hospotall dentistry/ law. No 
cooking or pels 338-3308. by window, 10,500 BTU. 826-2731 354-0363, 1010 South Gilbert, 

, _o_r 338-:..;;;:._17..;:2.;;.5· _______ 
1 

:.:'o::w:.:•~C:;:I'Y:!.·~-------

J COFI'EI! labia and matching enc;l DaD MOVING II!RYI~ 
llble. $1001 HI (will Mp&rltt); PHON! S3t·J80t 
matltess and box apring (twin), 
$25. 338-9199, Alene. I Will HI!LP MOVE YOU and 

aupply the truck, $251 toed. 
FOil SALE: 19" portable colOr OHe11ng two people moving 

, ttlevision Needs monor repair asslstanoe, $45. Any day or lhe 
351-6062, alter 5pm w .. k. Schedule In advance. John 

1 OUEEN·SIZE bed, mattress, 683-2703 

1, pillows, hotplate. 354-8733, RENT e Ryder Truck, one way or 
I ' &1m-101m weelcdays; flam·12 noon local. Ask about student discount. 

-kands. We aell packiiiQ boxes, etc. Stop 
al: 

BOOKS Aero Rental 
227 Kl11<wood 

338-9711 .----------
HAUNT!.D 11001<1140' 

520 Washington 
IIOYIMQ to s.an1e?,WWIIIIQ to 
1h1n1 lJ.Hiul expanslts with 
someone mo•iiiQ to S.allle. Call to 
dlseull dalft, olher lntormetlon. 
J54.3.179. 

Used books In all fields 
[l!'\ From Msrlerto Mollet 

Open 1 deysl week 
l FREE PARKING 

31~7·2998 tl;==:::::::::::::::::::=:::; 
' Books 
' SO Years 

STORAGE 

STOAAGE·STOIIAQI! 

ROOMMATlS: We heve residents 
who need roomrnat• tor one, two 
1nd thrH bedroom ap~rtments 
lnlorm"lon Is polled on door at 
4141iaaMarket 101 you to pick up.-

A!Al PEOPLE! AMI wood I Real 
flnrplaoal Real tun I Low rentl 
Cooperetlve Housing, 337~«5 

OWN ROOfol ln lfii'Cious dupltx. 
Two nonsmoking tern.,.. needed. 
W/0. A/C. July 1. Klndace, Brian 
351-3823. 

Ul HOIPITAL 1/2 BLOCK! Female 
nonsmoking lit,.... oriented medl 
grad wanted. Oulet, brick two 
bedroom. 19 112 Woolf, July 1. 
$2251 month, HIW peld. Karen, 
351-4233, evenings 

SUMMI!R/ FALL: Small, ~ery quilt 
slnglel;prlvele refrigerolor; $14Q/ 
St65, utilltoH included, 337-4785 

NEW ADIIIart 11 ... .,_... Of 
the calurnn. 

SUNNY, NICE. 
Private entnmce. 

Hardwood floors. Nioe 
yard. Sl851mont.h. No 
petl, no waterbeda, no 

AIC. 

351.0000 
OWN ROOM, lurnlahed deluxe 
thr" bedroom apartment neer MALE GAADI, exceptlonalo 
Hospitelsl lew (Newton Aced). furnished rooms, AIC, close In, 
Quiet, A/C, Augusl 1. 338~118. quiet , utoht,. furnostoed, no pets. 

$175 31U53-6884 or 
F£MALE own room In 31~. 
condominium. Air. Security TWO BLOCKS from campus. 
building, diahwasher, mlerow- Share bath •nd kitchen Clean and 
354.()858 or 815-336-2240· $IOO. quiet. $140-$115, Includes ulilitltiS. 
ORAOI PIIOI'EIIIONAL WF La- and deposit required. 
nonsmoker. Furnished. Fireplace. 35 1·9142. 

~ pet~. SQ. $440 337-9141 ONE BEDROOM $300 HIW flllld . 
IYiilabte now/ fill option P11luog, 
- Ho&plllls end Law School 
335-7862. 337-3123. 

821 Iowa Aftl'lue SUIOUTH DUBUQUE 
---_;33::..:..7·.:23:;7..:1:..._--- unfumw.d efficiencies and 0011 

FAll LU.IING bedroom. All uttlrt- flllld. $2~ 
I'I!WTI!R carpetong 1rld levolor 
blonds put thoa two bedroom 
IPII'IINfll 1 cut above the -t 
Secunty system, soh water and 
quahty throughotlt llllkl lhla 
tPartment 1 must - 701 20th 
Avenue, Corehnlle, Apartment No 

Wftl aide lOcation DeluKe two plus per month Must call lor 
bedroom tully carpeted units li/W tPpointment. 337-5156 
paid, AIC, off-strwt pal1<1ng , 
'-undry faelloties, .,..r t.awl ONE Bf.DIIOOII1, eut aide, laH 
Hospital&. No pell _.101 month IMsong, thr" bloCks Hit of 

37 4, 382, 380 Wftlglle C\l"oer, pa11<i11Q Ad No. 3 
338-4356 351-t037 

TWO bedroom, Coralv"le $290 TOWNHOUKI In CoralVIlle, 
lnd S330 -ter flllid Laundry, wmmer lnd tall WIO hOokups, 

1 $360{ month No pe11 3!>1·2324 

TWO BfOROOIIeplll..-l 1500 
5th StrMt. Colllvolle. Bualone, heat/ 
..., ... $350. 351-3139 

parking, no pets. 351·2415 A<C, perkiiiQ, blsemenL Nl No. 2 
351-1037. 

IIENTAL ....alll.EIIS??? 
ConliCt The Proteettve Assoclllion NI!AR HOSPITAL. 47 Valley 

For Tenants AYiflue. two bedroom untuonilhed, 
SPACIOUS thr• bedroom 
apat1ment In hOUM wltfl yar(1 Nka 
neogllborhood. No pell Avaolable 
July 1 Mlrtlnal Dave, 354-14511 

335-3264 K'W provided $3a5 Available 
tlol\J August 1 351·1381. 

DELUXE tltra large two bedroom 
condos on Westwonds Drive. Quiet 
environment, ideal lor Ul residents. 
nu,_ grad 1tudefl11 end workiog 
peraons From _.25 351-6288. 

COMPACT refrlgeratora only $241 
wmmer. Mlcrowa"" only $30. 
F,.. delivery Big Ten Renllls, Inc 
337·RENT 

TMM!E BfDfiOOM, close In Hut 
flllkl Ouilll r•ldentlal erN loll or 
sp-. privacy A1111lflble August 1 
lvJ no 179. Keystone Propert}' 
Manegemerot ~288 

LARGE OHE bedroom, heel flllid 
Nice older home No pets. 
Avaol1ble August 1 Ad no. 110. 
Ker-10ne Property Mana~Jemenl 
3JH288, 

CAMI'US DOWNTOWN 
A,AATIII!NTI. 

Close In, large and eiHn Many 
amenlt ... Available tumlshed or 
unfurnished tor aummer llld or 
fall . A nice place to hve Model 
1p111ment evail1ble lor vlewoog 
337-7128 

FAll 
Eftoclenc-, apartments close on, 6 
South Johnson. Fumished, HfW 
paid, AIC, oflllrMI pal1<o11Q. $285-
$2951 month 338-4308. 

FlY! BLOCI(S from campuL Two 
bedrooms, laundry, f111rklng. 
unfurnished 351-8028. eftl'llflgl 

ITUOtO AND TOWNHOUUS. 
Immediate occupancy. 

337·3103 

I!FACIENCY, well side, nMr 
Hospilll Available June 1 $240/ 
month, H'W peid 351-443U, alter 
6pm 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy. 
Summer & Fall 

Studios & 
2 Bclrm. Townhou ... 

Enjoy our ClubhouM, 
E•erciN Room, 

Olympic Poot, Slunu, 
Tennis Courts, 

FrwHe11 
On Busline 
OPEN: 

D•Hr t-7 
S.t. 10.5 
Sun. 12·5 

Stop by or call 

2401 Hwy 6 East 
337-3103 

ONI! BEDROOM aplrtmen1, 
Coratvolle, on busllne, W/0, 
ott .. trMt parki"Q, no pets. 
337·5078. 

NEW2 
BEDROOM APTS. 

AVAILABLE JUNE 15o 
JULY 1 l AUGUST 1 

• Ne•r Medical & law 
Complex 

Scotch Pine Apartments 
111 eth Street, Cotalvlle 

IT'S IEAUTN. .. 
It's That Simple 

FLEXIBLE LEASEB-9 and 12 months 
~ Elflclency' 
~ Large Eftlcltncy' 
~ 1 Bedroom' 
~ Studio Wtlh Den' 
"" I Bedi'GOIII with den 
"" 2 BedrOOifll 
'Helltncluded 

AND lfii'TftOOUCING-
2 HOfiOOM CONYI!II'T'Ie&. 

Featuriog: NI!WL Y IIEMOOIUD UHITI, 1pt1Ciou8 grounds Md 
oourtyerd with beeutlful pool, luxurioulfy llnd&Ciped. EKOI!Itnl 
locMion 101 quiet, reiiXed tlvi"Q, ...., u ot 1 Hoepltal: on 
busilne; olf-.treet flllrklng; AC; laundry, DfMIII maroegement 
end maintenanc. 

CALL FOR AVAILABIUTY 
Protelllonally managed bY Firlt Realty Property M~~~~gement 

ORIGINAL Town Court 
Apertmenta. Coralvofle IOCitlon 
close to Unlveralty 101tb1ff 
dllmondS. thr" bedrooms, -
blth. WIO hookups. central 11r 
Lincoln Man~gement 331-3701 

MELAOII! LAKE APAATMENTI 
Huge thrM bedroom two both 
units overlooking leke August 1 
occupancy. Loncoln M1n1gement. 
338·3701 

QUIET one bedroom apartments, 
$285, ettieienclft, $260, HfW paid. 
Availeblt August I Near 
University Hospltlll 1nd Law 
School 738 Michael Str"t 
67~2&111, 354~ 

THI! CLIFFS 
Renllng lor 1111. luxury lhr" 
bedroom, two blth unita. under· 
ground perl<ong On buslone. 
loneoln Mlntgement, 338-3701 

NEW ADI llart II 1111 boftOm of 
the column 

ON CAMPUS, thrM bedroom, 
oantraleir, dlshwuher Fove 
minute -lk to campus Newer 
construction, W/0 on preml-. 
.... ral units left for August 1. Ad 
No. t74, KeylloM Property 
Mar~~gement. 338-3288 

DUBUQUE MANOA 
Downtown, oomplelety furnished 
two ~llffor your 
conventenc., HIW paid All 
appliences plus new carpet and 
n- oeoling Ill' In livi"Q room 
Modei1Pir1mlnll •••Hable to - · 
337·1128 

TWO BEDROOM, $380, 207 t.Ayrtle, 
neer lawf Hospollil No pell 
337-5-428 

WESTWOOO WI!STSIDE 
A'AATMENTS 

Ettocoency, I, 2, and 3 bedroom 
unlll Avllflble summer 1nd tall 
Quiet On bustone, close to 
Hospllal and Law achoof 
338-7058 

EFFICIENCY, liSt aide, Iff uUiot,.. 
flllid, shared lute/len and blth, 10 
mlnutt walk to campus Ad no 
171, Ker-tone PrOflllriY 
Management 338~288 

FUANI5HI!D apartment lor two 
students, August I, year a ..... 
337·2841 

TWO BEOROOiolap~rtmenL $375 
Two, one bedroom epanmen11 
$275, plus utohtles. Capotol StrMt. 
338-5720 

IIIIALE QAADI, exceptional 
furnished IPartment, A/C, close In, 
quiet, utihtles turnoshed, no pets. 
$350. 31&.653-M84 or 
319-653-4583. 

I!'FACtENCY apartment ror quiet 
nonsmoker Share kitchen llld 
bath. CIOM in $2251 month, 
utilities included 336-11135 

FAll. lnlerestlog oM bedroom 
IPiflment ln houM, S335 utohl,. 
Included, 337-4785 

FAll RENTALS: Smuhong large 2 
bedroom• _, aide, HIW palO, 
A/C, d lshWUher, W1D, pat1<ong, bul 
in front ot door MonutH to 
Hospitals and Law SchoOl 
338-4774 

FAll R!NTALS. Pick e dlle on 
August to move In Thr" 
bedrooms, South Dodge, HfW 
peid, WID. AIC, dllhwuher. 
parking Bua In lronl of door. 
338-4774 

FAll RENTALS. Thosls -Thl 
Plat411" ThtM bedrooms. SOuih 
Dodge, HIW basic cable paid, W/0, 
A/C, dishwasher, pal1<1ng. Bus In 
Iron! of door. 338-4774 

UI'IT AIJIS large two bedroom, 
small kite'-, bath , heatl wller 
flllid, yard, 411 South Lueu $375 
845-2075, after epm 

CLOSE IN, very nli:e clean 
furnished atticlency Availobla 
now $215/ month Summer 
351-3736 

WEITIID! TWO BIOROOM 

Now leasoog lor fall- large two 
bedroom Dlahwllher. Olfllr11 air, 
convenient OakcrntiOCitlon, on 
bulllne, laundry, oftst'"t parking, 
gel gnll. $385 351-()441 

ltOUSI!.IITTIMG. ProfHSIOfl .. 
woman woll tend home, y1rd, 
11\iiMis.. Relerenc:ee P1MN leeve 
rnasege tor Pam er 337-111118 

ttPI!RII!NC~ eer•taJter wentf to 
houM-sit RelerenCM Call 

8ROADWAY COHOOS 
u rge end small, two bedroom 
un•ts. QAlr and fleet. MaJOr 
tppllcanca t..undty flciln• ------------l Welk-In cloNII, blleotolft end 

~. Evelyn 

HOUSE 
FOR REIT 

DCOOTIONAL TOWNHOUSES 
Thr" bedroom untumished 

Mormon Trek Inc! Benton 
$595 

ThrM bedroom furnished 
Oakcrest Stl95 
Tim- 338-1717 

PltOO. On mlitl bus route NeKI 10 
eeonoloodS Rent lrom $375 
111rough .. 25 354-01189. 

THl! DAILY IOWAN oflwl 
,.rt.rtdllhap 

• BueetMIIIhap 
($10 "",.,..,_ purchl .. ) 

NEW ADS atert •I floe IINIIIorol of 
tllecotu,.,. 

lARGE tour bedroom house. COfiDOMIIIUM North Governor, 1 112 baths. 1ull 

-=blr~ln...;.;.ba..;_""""-==--' _A•_aota_btt __ • FOR SALE ~ugust 1 338-4774 

FOUR· "YI! bedroom IIOUN, 
South Governor, garage, 111al11ble 
Auguat I EncloMd front porc:ll, 
huue attic. full bUitfllefll 
338-4774 

FOUR HDfiOOII house, MetroM 
Aftllue. • hop and • skip to 
lledium, double ganage, W/0, 1lr. 
Aug1111 338-4774. 

TWO BEDftOOIII condo, deck, CIA. 
on bulline. 31~233-7218, ahtr 
5pm. 

Wll'i RENT· own two bedroom 
Benton Manor Condo wot, atf 
applianca lor $29,750. Exceltenl 
condition 354-0020. leeve 
tMSNge 

A great lifestyle and 
only 10%down 

~:: 
ONDOM INI~M' 

~ Cer•l•llle, Ia . -

Monthly ,.y,_n,. • 
'-•• than rent ... 

1 bedroom '24,800 , 
2 bedroom '28,800 • • • ..,.%........ Mopolnla 

Also 2 & 3 bedroom Town~ wolh wuher/dryer hookup-

Cash Special 2 BR-- '27 ,800 
Houri: ...,. 114; let....._ 

o.kwood Vlllege CondomWunw 
3&4-3412 ' 

201 21st Ave. Pl.-c~, Cor•lvllle 

THAEE· FOUR bedroom houM, 
Coralville. Beautifully m11ntalned, 
hlrdwood floors, garage. 
AuguS1 1, Profnslonllla only. 
338-4774 

ONE BI!OROOM COI111Je. O.riiJe. 
FirepiiCI. MuiCIIIM Avenue 
Busilnes. $325 plus ubhllet 
338-3071. 

FOUR BEDROOM hou .. 1vaileble 
July 1, 809 North Governor Str"t 
$525 plus utllolill. 351-7518 or 
33H886. 

NEAR LAW/ Hoapitafs, 211 Myrtle, 
L1rgt yard, garage $975 
337-5428 

FOUR BEOROOM hOUM, Mil side, 
parking. Available August 15 lvJ 
No. 7. 351-1037. 

LAROE older hou•. :H bedroom. 
small yard, garagt, wuher/ dryer, 
weter paid. 715 Ell\ Daftl'lport 
$725. 1145-2075, alter 8pm 

LOVELY thr" ptus bedroom 
houM. W/0, no pets. AVIIIabll 
August 1. 351·2204. 

CLOII! TO campus Good lor lour 
$6001 monlh t141-3375, 8-12noon 

.... , ... ..... ,. 
--l L. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR REfiT 
TWO BEDROOM mobile home, 
good condition, $27S plus utilities 
Water and lot rent provided 
Deposit requlnad 337·588t. 

$235. TWO bedroom, A/C, cle1n, 
quiet CloM. busflne . lmmedlatety 
338-~2. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW1 ... 
1~' wide 3 bedroom 

Delivered and HI up, $11 ,11117 
' Lowest prica anywhere 

'Largest selection ot quality 
homes anywhere In Iowa 

"1 0% Downpeyrnent 
"12% Fixed Interest rail 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 160 So., Hullton lA 50641 

Toll Fr .. , 1-aoo-e32·59115 
Opan8-8pm dally, l~pm Sun 

C1ll or dri.,. · SAllE S$S ALWAYS! 

111li ltX70 Rollohome, excellant 
condition Mull &~If. ClAir, WIO, 
water soflner GollY- Court. 
North liberty. 82e-2731 or 
338-1125. 

• AC • HIW P11d • Soft Wiler 
• MlciOWive • lliundry 

No Pets 
August. $495/ month HW Cl 117 SCUBA lnsons. PAOf open Wlllr 

eertllication In four days. Coll9 
cntdil e1111ilable . Florldl lripl 

1 available. Call 1 ~2948. 

of LIFE 
Magazines 

Records 
Oothing 

Monl•warehouM units trorn 5'-10'. 
U·Sior•AII Dial 337-3506. 

Busilne. $115 plus utMitits. IUMM!R: chHrlul songle; private 
338-30.;..;.:....:.;..7_1~· ---------1 ralrigerator, excellent facili lies; 
THI! DAILY IOWAN wil be $95 utilities included; 337-4785. 

On-SHe Manager 

l.AAGE one bedroom, HIW paid, 
niC41 kitchen, clo .. ta, A/C, W/0 on 
premises. 1011 of parking. 15 
minute Wllk to camp.u$. Ad no. 13, 
Keystone Property Management. 
338-62ea. 

TWO BEDROOM west side, CIA, 

THRI!E BEDROOM tumlshed, Mid· ~gr~ ~ 
Included. No pets. 351-3738. • - t 
ONE BI!OROOM 820 Hudson, "-· Mn _ § -::' 

MUST SEll, 14X70 two bedroom 
mobllt home, shed. deck, ClAir, 111 
1pplianca. Neer poot Pnce 
negotllble 354-{)85&. 

I'OPUI.AR pia110, jan. Imp~ .\ ----------·1 pullllthlng through the lllld of summ., M_lt.,, Auguat I . AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
338-5736 d lahwasher, nelf buallne, cfoM to 

llw!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~l Hospollls and Law Building. Ad no. 
"' 7. Kr;atone Property M1n1gement. 

$3251 month. all ulohties paid. 
Avaolable lmmed11tefy 338-0211 · Pllllll ,.. 1en 1411•5 Two bedroom, n1111, 

e181n, new carpet, winterized this 
year Mull M il Mike offer 
351·7109 

J . HALL KEYBOARDS 
1015 ARTHUR.~ 

•ntE STUOEHT'S Guido 
to Calculus• 

'Simpler explanation& 
In plain Englis/1 

"All beginning COli
Iowa Book a Supply 

TUTORING 

Maps & Prints 
BICYCLE 

. ' 
Always Q,.,~ .. 07 CASH FOR Blkl!S 

. LIU J ~"5 'BUY 'SEll "LOAN 
£TC. _ GILBERT ST. PAWN 

1 •1.fu', 35-4-7910 

I N r'13t,, .~ ·- FOIIIAL!: 21" Tommuinl Racing 
oQr I!! :'V~~ti:'l\f:"ff !J Bike. Columbus Sltubing. Campy 
~ 11'1 equipped. Wilt Hfl entire bike or 

MATHEMATICS: 
22M:001 thru' 22M:048 
STAnSTICS: 

!~~~~~~~~~dl lrame alone. 351·1270. 

~:, 1 ~ RECORDS MOTORCYCLE 
225:008 lhN' 22$:120 
Call 338-6218 

IIATM, l'tfYIICS, Astronomy, II 
levels. Ex perleneed, eonopllft. 
patient Pllll, 351-48«. ' 

Ell I'£AIIMCED math tutor to ... • 
rescue I 

Man. Jones, ~t8. 1 

PAICAL ITUDfNTI Help ' 
available lor s tudeflll enrollld ill J 
22C:18 or 22C:11. Will ulilt in 
Pleudooade developmenl, 
progrem lmpl-latlon, and 
debug8ing. 331-5878, -"dd7l 1 
Dun. 

CHILD CARE 
ntiNKING lboUt -tchlng 
hildN!In )'Our hOme? Or W wau 

,._jull opened a home di)ICIIII 
bu~H!HS, com~ to lhe 4-C's to ... 
0u1 l!elpfut Information, J\1111 16 · 
or llrd. 7-epm at202 Soulll llNI. 
'f!l351-te00 or 331-7814. , 

f-C'a KIDCAAE CONNI!C110lll 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CAM 

REFERRIIL AND ' ' • 

~FORMA~ United . 
Day cenr . 

prwchoo 
occasional .... 

~EE-OF..CHAAGE to Universilf 
i'Jdenll, faculty and 11111 

M-F, 338-7tltl4. 

m 

• ~-CASH--,-AIO---fo_r_q_u-.1-lty-used--r-oek-,-IBMW, 1113, low mileage, bags, 
I' jazz and blun albums, eaSMIIes trunk, fairing, R-65 $2500 firm. 

1. 1nd CD's. large quantities wlnted; 35+96S4. 
I ' Will til ..... If necessary. RECORD THI! DAilY IOWAN su- hours 

COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Unn. 1n1 ._..,.. Moftday-Frfcllr 
337-5021. (Cioled s.~r~ntay ''"' Sundar). 

MUSICAL 
IIISTRUMEift 

NEW and UII!D PIA"
J. HALL KEYBOARD£ 

1015Arthur ~ 

1114 710 lnlerceptor, 3000 miles. 
Bought new ln 1987, S2800I oeo. 
337·9710. 

PHI 080. 1881 Suzuki GN400X 
8000 miles. GrMI around town. 
354-21116. 

1110 SUZUIO GS450ST. $500 or 
1110. Runs grNt. Gregg, 337-3506. 

LOW Mtll!l, 1982 Suzuki850GSL 
wit~ J>elmet. Must Nil. $1500/ 
OBO. 351'8145. 

WUALITZER spine t plano, pecalo 
wooc:l, e1ee111111 eorldltlon. 
351-4926 eltar 5pm. 
.-...;..;;.;--...;:;..-----~ 1110 IUZUI(l GS450l. Only 4100 

~~- $8001 or bell otter. 
~9031. STEREO 

lloNIUI 80 W/C amp, TeehniCI 
Sl·ADStumlable, 2 Teehnlca 
Sll-3030 speekera. $250/080 
!P-f1n. 1._YAMAHAMPim 400 (nad). 

~~/runa gmt. $tl75. 337-3825. 

REfiT To OWN IIMW1175, Excellent condition, 
lletY "tr mll'fge• lull fairing, 

- Kra-~~ags; A7~. St500. 
U!ISURE ..,,_ a.. to own, TV's , fVIfl~1-896-ef71, Tim. 

""-<~a. mi.ll.J!t'.' •PPII•ncn, 1111 .an a AI ARKING 
fu'inhunr. 33?lii!Oo. EJP ,,.._..,., 

TV, IICR, stereo. I ' 
WOOD8UAN IOUMO 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547 

..-eRVI!DPifklng, fall, two 
b\ckl lUI el Currier. Ad No. tl. 
3W037. 

(W ... Itldl arid holidays Female, quietlumished room in 
excepted). spacious houN. Close, laundry, 

kitchen, microweve. $ 175. 
FEIIIIALE, furnished, two bedroom, 351~912. 
d ishwasher/ mlerowa ... WIO, 
busilne, _,side, reduced rent In MEN onty, $150, Includes utohtles 
s ummer. Available IINI'Iedllltty. Near University. 644-2576 
351-9236. .....,ings. 

FEIIIAU!, nonsmoker to lhare two 
bedroom dupltlll house. $2251 
month in"cludM utilities and A/C. 
Call337-6240 and le1V8 meuage 
or cell351·7231 ; ask lor Joe/len. 

OWN ROOM In live bedroom 
houM. On South Johnson, $150/ 
plus ullllllft. cable, W/0. 338-0009. 

FEMALE, protesslonaV gred 
lludent, nonsmoking. Benton 
M1nor. Share with ume, with cet. 
Cleln, quiet, own room. 351· 7891. 

FEMALE, ownroom, nka 
Coralville hou .. with all amenities, 
bus, shoppiiiQ 35HI054, 
9am-2pm. 

FEMALE needed lo rent one room 

SUMMER SUBLET 
OWN ROOM in three bedroom, 
f..,..le. $1251 month, HIW, Mr; and 
Auguat peld. Very close. 354-8340 

IOWA· IlliNOIS Manor! Own 
room In two bedroom. A/C, 
microwave, HIW flllid . Nonsmok\IIQ 
female. $200 lor entire summer. 
337·5652. 

THI! DAILY IOWAN.,.._ 
Part atMI Shop 

• Iva end Shop 
(110 ml"""""' purdleM) 

In two bedroom ap~rtrnent. CioN. 1------------
lnexpansive. ea11 337·2854. APARTM NT ;;.:;FE~IIA:..:;l.:.::l!~ two n;,;;.;o;,.;;nsm;;;;.oll..;;;e:.;.rs;;_, lhl-ra- E 
two bedroom. eo .. ,.wr.. Kathy FOR RENT 
35+2282 or ~221. 

111. PIIOI'I!IIIONAU grad 
atudent. Cleln, rHponslbte, shant 
thrM bedroom corldo with 
prot .. lonal mate. Pool, W/0, A/C, 
linrpleee. YHr'a lease. 351~1711. 

OJIADI PIIOf'I!IIIONAl. Nice 
older hornl. WID, AIC, bultlne. 
$150 plus utilities. 337-5935. 

ROOMMATl -ted. ~r 
townhouM condo. W/0, 111 
eppll111on, Olfllrll air, 1 112 
blths, busilne. 338-0081. 

OWN 1100111, ahlfe nli:e hotl ... 
nonsmoker. F'rofllllonall gredulte 
preferred. Close. $110 plua 
utilities. 354-2504. 

I'EMALE, lhlnl 1hr" bedroom 
Pentlcrftt apertmentlor fill. 
354-6872. 

MALE l'lliEIMMEN llw, med 
atudtnla; 1111 Melrose like 
Condol. Mike 354-1830. 

II'ACIOUI two bedroom WHtgale 
Apartment. $4001 month, INdy 
June. 338-2917. 

VAII ... VIUIE 
L.aaalng For F•ll 
Urf82..._ 
....... alldrlc ,..._ 
....... alldrlc ............... 
811D~~ ... 

• l.alndriM • FnM Cable 
• 011 St. P.r1dng 

361-0322 
Mon.-Frt.0 1H p.m. ·-··- -·- . 

PENNINGROTH APARTMENTS 
FAll OPENINGS 

"422 South Dubuque 
(one bedroom) $352 

'201· 231 Norlh Roverside Drove 
ltwo bedroom) $500 
'432 South Dubuque 

. ttwo bedroomt $575 
'2722· 2730 Wayne Avenue 

(one bedroom) $275 
' 530 South Cffnton 

(OM bedroom) $350 
' 715 Bradley 

two bedroom unit 
In r•ldenllal neighborhood 

WIO hoollup , $350 
351-4310 

QUIET loeatoon, two bedroom 
Av11lable now and August. $390 
lnclud" heat. water, 11r, carpet, 
drapes, flllrk lng Near bua 
883-2445 

WI!ST aide elllclenc-,, now lelsiiiQ 
lor tall. Choice ••t sode loeatoon 
ed;acentlo new law building 
Complele kitChen woth tun blth, 
two elo .. ts and buill In desk; 
laundry and ott-str"l parking. On 
bulllne $2851 month Ofloce hours· 
I O.m-5pm, M·F. 338-6189. 

INPI!CT 111 oilier rente! unots 
priced 11 $285 lor comfort, chltm 
1nd cleanhness and then call 

319+13·531111 01 319-&43-2626. 
regarding availability In the unique 
OPERA BLOCK APARTMENTS 
(Historic Downtown West Branch). 
Luxurious new carpet. comple\e 
leundry feeohtlft , on- sole manager 
111d mamtenllllCa, and, best of all, 
the pnc:e and quiet of amelltown 
Irving 

IOWA fWNOIS MANOII 
lOt bat Bllftirlplll 

'"Lualng now for 1111""' 

Lu•ury two 1nd thrM bedroom 
lflllrtmenllth'" block• from 
dcwvntown and campus, IMturlng: 
Mterow...,.., dishwashers, two 
bltha, deck; heat/ wattr flllld, on 
busllne 

351~1 

EFFICIENCY, $260, util ities pekl, -ft ICC:INIIC'f 
cloM in, part ially tumllhed -,. 1 ..u, -~268. 

Nl~ STUDIO 1p1rtment, HfW 337-3267. ....., 111.._._ m-tt• 
paid, close to campua, A/C. Ad no .;.TWO:.....::.;B:.:E.;..OR~O-O-M-.-$3-751--mo-n-th_p_f __ ua ~~~~~~::::::::::::~ 
8, Kr;stone Property Menagement. utilities. Available August t . Oulet, I: 
338-6288 close In 338-IM I . THE DAILYIOWAN summer hours 

'" llm-4pm Moncley..,rfclay 
(CioMd latuntay lnd Sunday~ 

AFFOfiDAIIU! HOUIING 
Two bedroom mobile home ciON 
to campus. No. 85. 1205 laura 
Oro .... Newly decorated. clean; 
quiet neighborhood Sl800/ 080. 
Colfecl alter tlprn, 515-288-1125 

THREE bedrooms, 15 minute walk 
lrom campus, HIW flllid, W/0 on 
premises, AIC, on busiine, newer 
building Ad no. 5, Keystone 
Property Management 338-3288. 

TWO B!DROOMI, 805 Secorld 
Avenue. $275. plus uhhtles 
Auguat I pohftSion Call 
338-02tt. 

OFF!AING 24-foot rental truck 
and thrH movers lor local family 
moving. $210. 

HOUSE FOR SALE ART STUDIO 
1 & 2 BEDROOMS 

• AC, Hell & Wiler Pd. 
• 2 Swimming Pools 
• etose to Ho1Pi11lt a eam,
· On Bus Line 
• U!Undty In Bldg 
• Security Bldg 
•Oishwllhlr 
• I Yeert..e.a 

Oeville_; 
Ofla Hours 

e.s Mon.-Frt.; Sat. t-12 
100 West Benton 
Phone 338-1175 

John, 883-2703 

ONI! BEDROOM. $28SI month plus 
Uti1111eL Available July 1. Quiet, 
close In 330-1841. 

DUPLEX 
ON! BEDftOOIII dupla1, 1111olable 
July t . Quiet ust side 
neighborhood. $3751 month plus 
deposit HIW flllid. 337-n2t. 

TWO BI!DROOfol duplexes In Iowa 
City, parkong, 1111 leUOIIQ. Ad No S. 
351-8037. 

THE DEADLINE for clll..,._. 
flfveru.ing 1111•111, one worllfntl 
dar prior to ~lion. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
<lfllllr) Delinquent tu property 
FlepoaNAions. Call 805-887~. 
.. tenalon GH-9812 lor current 
rapo list. 

CAll Ul for your claNIIIIII 
eclorefllslng....-r 

The Dally Iowan 
»5-5714 or IS5-5715 

BY OWNER: Thr" plus bedroom, 
1 3/4 bath r111ch, hnoshed wstk-out 
basement, fenCed yard, walk to 
Mark Tw11n Etamentary School, 
1512 Broollwood Orove $e8,500. 
354- 7464 

QET AHI!AO. landllldy flllod oH 
this six bedroom Johnson StrMI 
duplex in ten yeers. Asking 
$76,900. That's $15,000 below 
nrplae.....,t . No conlraets. Bri1n 
Wilkes, 338-1109. 

LARGE studio Sf111C8 In THE 
OPERA BLOCK APARTMENTS 
(Histone Downtown West 8r1nch) 
Sulteble tor loving, working and 
displaying Size a nd contigu11tlon 
negotoable a are the lerm._ 

31H43-5398 or 31H43-282S. 

VI!IIY LARGE light~ (no 
plumbing). Close. $1 25/ mon th 
338-8831 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
IOLOIII. For '-'e Ground ttoor, 
M1ln StrMI Ofl·atr"l parkoog. 
Call 844-2890 or write: PO Box 94, 
Solon fA 52333 

SUMMER school only. Efllctency, 
utilities paid, 210 East Deftllport. 
Share beth with two othe< units. 
S200I month 338-4308. 

TWO. 2 8EOROOMI on1 bl\h. 
CloM to g reoc:ery. Ouoet. Balcony. 
Furniahed (optional) Noton, 
338-2827. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 

,. 
~--·-
~ 
: 
~~ 
I:~ 
I• 
1: 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

--------.. ,., 
: 
: 
I 

1 

5 

9 

2 

e 
10 -

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

1 : 11 18 ,s 
' : 21 22 23 

: Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

I~~ 
~ ................... :Name 

MI!NNI!IIAN 11!!11 TOM.RROW BLANK 

I!AIT 1101! one and two 
bedrooma. $3301 $350. HIW flllid. 
air, llundry, bultlne. No pets 
351-2415. 

DOWNTOWN ITUOIO. 1330 H/W 
flllld· laundry, no pels. 351-2415. 

JOI 4111 A VI!., CORALYILL! 
Pool, centnol llr, 11rge yard, 
taurldry, bus, one and two 
bedfOOifls, $3301 $375, lnctu<NI 

I~ 
:~ 

..... ....... -. • Address ~ 

Phone 

City 

c..,. ........ -. • No. Days Heading Zip 
' -

6Pn~NTlll 
pPic:ool fllh, pets and pet 
Pf!lln, pet gr= 1500 1• 
lllnue Sou\1\, t . 

ED FURNITURE 

! 
\ 

\ 
1 
( 
I 
) 

~----------------------

~~~m ----------------------~----~·' ----------
·iponsor 

Oay,date. time ----~-......:.....____;.~----.,--
Location 

1
,. 

Contact person/phone \ : 

IP'f'ICIINCY, _, aide. 1250 
lnc:fudM 1111 Uloktles. Parking, 
bulllne. No peta. 351· 2•1 5. 

-er ·~ 
351.24t5 : 

LOCAT101 
LDCAnOI 

~ To figure co.t multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
~ phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

----~~~------ I 
ntflU· 1 bedroomt nNr Law/ 1 
Medical School Hardwood Noors, I 
W/0, HIW peid, petl ()1(. Av11lable 
now. 331-4n4. 

F\lltNIIHID ellen one bedroo"' 
llflfTON llllloNOR. Two bedroom and efficiency, HfW flllld. laurldry, 
""' Hoapltlllf l...,. Energy busllne A~allable July 1. 337-8371. 

LOCATION 
: (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
: refunct.. Deedllne Is 11 am pre¥\out wottdng day. 

~ 1- 5 minute :• 1- 3days .............. 54clword($5.40min.) 6 - 10days ............ 77e/Word($7.70min.) 
~ •• 4 • 5days .............. ~Drd($6.00mln.) 30days .......... .... 1.S91Word($15.90mln.) 
~ walk to class • 

~tent. Wlllf peld. June 1. 
J38-4714. ONe 111!011001111 lour btock1 tolllh 

of Unlw<lity Hospltela $2161 
TWO HDROOII. Firat Avenue 1nd month, H1W flllid. R-rved 

~ f • Send completed ad blank with 
:~ 337-7128 i check or money order, or atop 

I:~ 351-8391 :~ by our office: 

TM Dilly Iowan 
111 Commun6callone c.nt.r 
comer of Cohge l Macleon 

lowat City 12242 336-5714 Mutcatlne. W/0, llr. Alllllable flllrkong, laundry, kllc:henelle. 
MIIY 1. 1330 plua utllltlea. l'leilll* now Quiet nonamoldfl$ 

~~~~~s~7----------------r .. ~~--~~~~~~ SJ&.~~5~7~5~.~~~~L--~ 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

After finishing runner-up in the nation in 
football this past season, the Oklahoma 
Sooners are under an NCAA probe. 
See Page 12 

Pnce: 25 cents 

loY.Ia hurlers go north 
to summer league· I 

eric j. hess 

Lorenzen 
working his 
way back 

M any Iowa fane have 
probably wriUen off AI 
Lorenten several 
times. 

The 6-foot-9 forward played two 
aeasona under George Raveling 
after being named by Nike as the 
nation's top high school player in 
1984 at Cedar Rapid.s Kennedy. 

Exit George Raveling as coach at 
Iowa and enter Tom Davis. With 
the change in coaching philoso
phies, !Arenzen wu backed into a 
comer. He wu bulked up for the 
new aeaaon and had a coach who 
liked to fast break. Then an injury 
during the 1986-87 season side
lined him just enough to help Brad 
Lohaua define his game and 
become •a draft pick of the Boston 
Celtica. 

During this put season, Lorenzen 
had his collegiate career cut short 
In February by a benign cyst that 
tiU the result of a fractured verte
brae. 

•Going into surgery they thought 
they were going to do more than 
they did,• Lorenzen said Wednet~
day. 

He aaid there was a time while he 
wu bedridden in UI Hospitals and 
Clinics that he thought he may 
never play basketball again. 

Realizations like that for athletea 
can be painful. And painful waa 
the only way to describe how his 
bact felt. 

After the surgery, Lorenzen waa 
more positive about his outlook on 
basketball. He knew Iowa basket
ball wu out of the question. There 
wasn't enough time to fully 
recover. 

He figured it would be about three 
months aft.er the surgery until he 
could aay he wu fully healthy. 

Four months after the surgery 
now, Lorenzen has returned, not 
quite as poised on the court as he 
would like. Still, he takes the moat 
optimistic look poasible. 

"It's fun to play the game when 
you don't hurt," he said. 

He has been busy since the 
surgery, running, lifting weights 
and practicing his jump shot. A 
protective corset wraps his body as 
a continuous reminder, but doesn't 
seem to reetrict his play too much. 

"I have a couple tryouts scheduled 
and I'll see how it goes, • he said 
aft.er a 2-for-16 shooting penonn
ance during Prime Time Buket
ball League play at Iowa City High 
School. 

The New York Knick&, Los Angeles 
Clippers and Portland Trail Blaz
ers all have contacted Lorensen. 
And aeveral officials from Euro
pean profeuional basketball 
1~ wi.JJ be in Chicago during 
the second week in July to see 
Lorensen and a number of other 
collegiate players for tryouts. 

He also has spent time with bia 
wife of three weeks, the fonner 
Karen Napolitano, a field hockey 
atandout with Iowa who had her 
career finished by an injury only 
months before Lorenzen's Iowa 
career was ended. 

Being the cloeest to AI, Karen has 
seen the day-by-day comeback. 
And she's a little puuled. 

"I'm married to him now and I'm 
not. •ure how he did it, • she aaid. 

By Eric J. Heaa 
The Dally Iowan 

There are several great baseball 
cities around the country like Chi
cago, St. Louis, New York and 
Kenai, Alaska. 

Kenai, Alaska? 
Acoording to Kenai Peninsula Oil

era General Manager Coral Sey
mour, the Alaskan summer base
ball league "is the most prestigious 
league - bar none." 

Alaskan baseball hu been a main
stay in our 49th state since the 
mid-1960s. Since then, many of the 
players who have participated and 
coached there are now players and 
coaches in the professional ranks. 

This season, Seymour has acquired 
two Iowa pitchers for his 21-man 
roater. 

Allen Rath, a junior-to-be from 
Riverside, Iowa, and Cal Eldred, a 
junior-to-be from Urbana, Iowa, 
are playing for the Oilers in what 
each hopes is an inside track to 
professional baseball. 

The Oilers' track record has been 
strong, as Seymour is quick to 
note. 

The Dally lowan/Scott Nortit 

Iowa pitcher Allen Rath, who wtll be a Junior next ••aeon, gat. ready to 
deliver a pitch during a game In April wfth Illinois. Rath, of Riverside, 
Iowa, and teammate Cal Eldred, of Urbarta, Iowa, are preHntly In 
Kenai, Alaaka, playing In • summer laegu•. 

From a list otT the top ofhis head, 
Seymour said Minnesota's Frank 
Viola and Tim Laudner, Chicago's 
Bobby Thigpen, Toronto's Jimmy 
Key and Dave Steib, Cincinnati's 

Cantley, 
Pistons 
claim 
GameS 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP)-Adrian 
DanUey scored 19 of hia 25 points 
in the wild first half and the 
Detroit Pistons defeated the 
defending champion Los Angeles 
Lakera 104-94 Thursday night, 
putting the Pistons on the verge 
of their first NBA title. 

Standing in the way of that 
championsh ip, however, are two 
games at the Forum, the home of 
the Lakers, who can become the 
first repeat winner in 19 yean 
with two victories there. Game 6 
will be Sunday and Game 7, if 
necessary, Tuesday night. 

The Lakers, who are in the NBA 
fmals for the seventh time in the 
last nine years, are trying to 
become the first team since the 
1968-69 Boston Celtics to repeat 
as cham pions. 

Defensive specialist Joe Dumars 
added 19 points, making nine of 
his first 12 shots, reserve guard 
Vinnie Johnson added 16 for the 
Pistons and Isiah Thomas had 15 
points and eight assists. 

Forty-one-year-old Kareem 
Abdui-Jabbar was brilliant in 
defeat, sooring 26 points, one 
short of his high for the entire 
season. Magic Johnson added 15 
points and 17 assists for the 
Lakers. 

The game set an NBA playoff 
attendance record with a crowd of 
41,732. 

Los Angeles trailed only 59-50 at 
halftime despite being outscored 
52·26 in a span of 16:38 -in the 
first and second quarters. 

The Lakers opened a 15-2lead at 
the start of the game, but 18 
points by Dantley fueled Detroit's 
big rally, which turned the 
13-point deficit into the same 
lead - 54-41. 

Loa Ang•l•• Lak•ra' vet•ran canter KarHm Abdui-Jebbar looks to 
make an outlet ~~~ during second-quarter ectlon Thursday In 
Pontiac'• Sllv•rdome. The PittoN went on the win, 104-94, and take 
an edge In the NBA chempionthlp HrfH, thrH gam•• to two. 
Game 6 It Sunct.y at the Forum In Inglewood, Calif. Gam• 7, If 
necessary, wtn also be at the Forum. 

Plston$104 
Lakers 94 
lOS ANOI!LU (14) 

o ..... 2-3 1-2 5, Wonhy 4-10 &-7 14. Abduf. 
"'-bblr 12-21 2-4 2e. E. JohllliOn 4-15 7·11 !5~ 
Scott &-HI 2·5 15. Cooper ().3 ().() 0. Rambis 1H1 
1·2 1. Thompson Nl ~2 14, CamPbell 1·1 ().() 2. 
M1tt'- 1· 1 0.0 2. Smrek 0.0 ().() 0, W8gner ().() 
0.0 0 Tallis 37·71119-33 84. 

OETROfT (1 041 
M1t1om ~~ 0.0 0. O.ntley 7·10 11·13 25. 

lalmbeer 4-14 0.0 8, OtJmiiS i-13 1.2 19. Thomas 
4-13 7~ 15, Sllley 1·2 5-t 7, V. Johnson 8· UI 0.0 
111. Edwardt 4~ 2·2 10, Rod1111n 1-1 0.0 2. Lewis 

James Worthy, who played only 
eight minutes because of foul 
trouble and scoredjust'two points 

0.0 0.0 O. RUSMII 0.0 2·2 2.Totlla 31J.78 28-33 
104. 

LoeAIIgeles- ....... - •. - .. ... 25 lt- M 
O.lnlll------ 27 u 22 22 - 104 

n•nmca 
3-Polnt go~~l- Scott Fouled out - RodiMil. 

Rebounds - Loa Anoel11 ,. (Gr_,, Abdui
"'-Oblr, Johnton 8), belroit eo (laimbeer 11). 
Aaalsts - Loa Angelel 28 (John.an 17). Del roll 
20 (Thomu 8), Total loull - lc» Angelel 27, 
Detroit :Ill. A - 41 ,732. 

in the first half, had eight points 
as the Lakers outscored Detroit 

See N8A, Page 12 

Jeff Treadway, San Francisco's 
Atlee Hammaker, Montreal's Neal 
Heaton, Detroit's Pat Sheridan and 
Houston's Bill Doran have all 
played for the OiJers since the 
team came into existence in 1974. 

,.A lot of major league baseball 
players have played in 1Alaska," 
Eldred said. MHopefully that 
means something." 

The duo began the summer season 
June 10 with an almost daily 
schedule going through mid
August, when the team makes a 
trip to Spokane, Washington, Hon
olulu, Hawaii, and Wichita, Kan., 
for the National Baseba11 Congress 
tournament. 

Rath said he was told by former 
Iowa pitching coach Bus Campbell 
to try to gain a spot on an Alaskan 
team. 

"Bus said people were really base
ball crazy," said Rath, who fin
ished the colJege season with a 4.32 
ERA with 77 strikeouts in 73 
innings. "He said it was a reaJJy 
good league." 

Rath said he was a little concerned 
there would be problems with the 
weather. National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration 
reports indicate that the average 
temperature in nearby Anchorage 
averages 56 degrees in July and 53 
degrees in June. 

The expected high ten1oe1~ature .. 
today in Anchorage, accordillf 
the National Weather Servic:e, · 
67 degrees. 

Seymour said his team il 
popular around Kenai, a city 
about 25,000 and growing. 

"Our park will hold 1,000 to 
people," he said. "Two 
300 people just pratically every 
attend." 

Another reason, Rath said, to 
north other than the quali~ 
petition and the generous fan 
port was simply for the beauty 
the state. 

"I'll probably never go there 
So I might as well go now, 
said. 

Eldred, who finished the 
collegiate season with a 4.37 
in 781/3 innings of work, said 
opportunity was an impo$Jit 
for him to impress the 
league scouts. Next season 
and Rath will be eligible 
draft, having both played 
junior season by then. 

"It's just a step you've got to 
to get that (a major league 
trsct)," he said. 

Rath said a number of 
Hawkeyes are playing in 
leagues, including pitcher 
DeJarld in New York and 
baseman Keith Noreen in •u•ucu••·• 

Lyle, 2 others tie 
for-.1 $1 round 
lead at 3 under Penta go 

scandal 
unfolds 

BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP)-Mas
ters champion Sandy Lyle coaxed a 
hard-fought 68 out of difficult 
conditions Thursday and gained a 
place in a three-way tie for the lead 
in the first round of the 88th U.S. 
Open Golf Championship. 

"' squeezed about as much out of 
it as I could: said Lyle, a Scot who 
ranks as the outstanding figure on 
the PGA Tour this season, leading 

GOLF 
the earnings Jist while being the 
only three-time winner. 

"I can't believe I shot 68 playing 
the way I did," Lyle said. "I missed 
a lot of greens and I missed the 
fairway about 10 times." 

But he scrambled when he had to, 
chipped in from about 25 yards for 
a birdie and finished in a rush, 
dropping a 20-foot birdie putt on 
the 16th hole then gaining a share 
of the lead with a 15-footer on the 
final hole. 

That put him in a tie for the lead 
with a couple of long-struggling 
Americans, Bob Gilder and Mike 
Nicolette. 

Seve Ballesteros of Spain, twice a 
winner of the Masters and a two
time British Open winner who 
gained some confidence in his 
putter with a playoff victory at 
Westchester last week, led a group 
at 69. 

"My putting stroke came back," 
Ballesteros said. "I made some 
putts like the old days. I don't 
know what will happen, but I have 
a good feeling about this week." 

He was tied with Scott l:)Jnlpaolij 

the defending Open cntlm~uun, 
mer Masters champion Larry 
Dick Mast and Pau~ Azin~r, 
1987 Player of the Year. 

Curtis Strange, hailed by 110me 
his fellow American tourists 88 

outstanding player in the 
today, holed out a fairway 
an eagle-2 on the 14th hole 
was within a stroke of the 
until he bogeyed the final 
from a bunker. 

He was tied at 70 with veteru 
Lanny Wadkins, a two-time 
this season, and former 
champion Craig Stadler. 

That put 11 men under par 
day. By comparison, the last 
the U.S. Open was held on 
course, in 1963, only seven 
rounds were recorded for 
rounds of competition. 

The reason? 

WASHINGTON (AP)
tigation of alleged 
fraud in Pentagon 
shows the "good 
in the Reagan admmJ:~T.r.Hr>On 

, more worried about ...,;.,.,,,.,.;,,.,..; 
defen~ budgets than 
ing sure the O'n'IJIAM>TY\OOnt

money ~sely, four key 
said Surtday. 

Meantime, President 
' gan, attending a summit 

of the leaders of western 
cies in Toronto, refused 

11 ment on news reports that 
Navy Secretary John Le 
may have warned his 
ally, military consultant 
Paisley, that Paisley was 
investigation. 

~ Se~. Charles Grassley, 
; sharp critic of Pentagon 

said ~e affair arises 
good old boy network; it's 
within the Defense WJ'h.ey gave you some fairway 

play with," said Gilder, 37, who 
has played in 13 of the Jut 11 
American national championships. 

"It's the best setup rve ever
for a U.S. Open eourse," Gilder • 
said. "It's still to~gh. But it's DOt 
as tough as Open courses usuall7 
are." 

that breeds an attitude 
defense industry, 'catch us 
can.' • 

Grass ley was interviewed 
TV's "Face The Nation 
With Rep. John Dingell, 
chainnan of the House 
Commerce Committee. 
panel has investigated 
waste as has the Senate 

Both Gilder and Nicolette pla,
in the more forgiving conditiont ol 
the morning while Lyle's late • 
time put him out in the worst rl 
the weather - strong, swirlin' 
winds that tormented some of golf'e 
greateat names. 

Jack Nicklaus, for example, 
struggled to a 74 as did Australiali 
Greg Norman. PGA champioll 
Larry Nelson took a 78 that 
include4 a ftf. 41 on the back nine 
at The Couf.ry Club. . 

Teenager 
from Iowa 
parking ra 

A 16-year-old boy was 

On Wedneaday, !Arenzen chuckled c h • 11• 
=.!:~%~~:i::~;~ 1appare 1 
seem to phase him. 

moves into Trials· s ,.,;s·~ 
Craig Pittman of o.i~ 

who defeated David 
of Schenectady, N.Y.j 

by a disqualification ~ 

to UI Hospitals at nn•·nviin 

10:30 p.m. Saturday n 
fell from the parking ramp 
com "· Linn and Burli 
atree cording to Iowa 
Police partment records. 

"The bottom line is that I've sot PENSACOLA, Fla. - Fonner defeated by Dan Chaid. 
the opportunities," he said. Hawkeye Rico Chiapparelli took Two other fonner Iowa wrestlers, 

Justumanyothercollegeaenion two straight matches, 8-2 and 6-3, Barry Davis and Randy Lewis, 
and potential draftees are waiting over former Southern Illinois- were top seeds in their weight 
for the NBA draft, Lorenzen will Edwardsville all-American Booker classes and will go for their respec
wa.it to see if he is drafted or can Benford to advance at the Olympic tive Olympic spots Saturday. 
try out with any NBA teamt. freestyle wrestling trials. Brothers Mark and Dave Schultz, 

Profeasional baaketball isa real is- Chiapparelli will meet Mark both 1984 Olympic gold medal 
tic poesibility, Lorensen maintains, Schultz, a 1984 Olympic gold winners in freestyle wrestling, will 
yet if he is unsucceaBfuJ in the medalist, today in a best-of-three be trying to avoid elimination 
profeaaional ranb, he said there matchup. The winner will meet today. 
won't be any problemt ending a first-seeded Mi~e Sheets of StiJiwa- Each ia seeded second, Dave in the 
career. ter, Okla., in the finals. 163-pound competition, and Mark 

"''m a realist,• he said. "1 don't Iowa's two other wrestlers battling in the 180.5-pound class. The 
have any fear of hanging up the Thunday - Marty Kiatler and brothers grew up in Palo Alto, 
meakers.• Duane Goldman - were both Calif., but Mark, 27, now makes 

defeated and eliminated in the his home in Philadelphia while 
Eric J. Hess is a Daily Iowan trials which select this year's U.S. Dave, 29, resides in Madison, Wis. 
aportl editor. Olympic team. Goldman was Dave Schultz will wrestle Johnny 

Johnson of Minneapolia for the 
right to meet top-seeded Kenny 
Monday of Stillwater, Okla., in the 
finals Saturday. Johnson defeated 
Kistler in Thursday's quarterfi
nals, winning two matches 7-6 and 
7-4. 

In Friday's Greco-RomiUl finals, 
top-seeded Mike Houck of Robbins
dale, Minn., the first American to 
win a world championahip in this 
sty1e three yeara ago, will attempt 
to nail down a trip to Seot~l, South 
Korea. 

He will face Michial Foy of Min
neapolia in the finals for the 
198-pound poaition, one of 10 alota 
on each of the two teama being 
detennined at the trials in Pensa-

cola. 
Foy advanced Thursday by defeat

ing Bradley Anderson of Albany, 
N.Y., with a pin and 8-6 decision 
sandwiched around a lou by dis
qualification. 

Dennis Koslowski of St. Paul, 
Minn., a silver medal winner at the 
1984 Olympics, ia top seeded in the 
Greco-Roman 220-pound class and 
will wrestle Chris Tironi of Mecha
nicsville, N.Y., in the finals. Tironi 
advanced Thursday by defeating 
Phillip Lanzatella of Rochester, 
N.Y., in a pair of 3..() matches, the 
latter in overtime. 

Twin brother Duane Koslowski of 
Minneepolia ia the top seed in the 
286-pound Greco-Homan cl ..... He 

uarb>rf'ina) winners 'lllurt
fn!f!Atv·JP. competition wert 
Nicholson of Placentia, 

105.5 pounds; Jack Cuvo ri 
, Pa., 114.5 pounds; Charlie 
of Chattanooga, Tenn.; Jim 
of Columbua, Ohio, 136.6 
John Guira of New York 

149.5 pounds; Dan Chaid fl 
,a1nov111 Pa., 198 pounds; Wayne 

Phoenix, Ariz., 200 pounda; 
Carlton Haselrig of John~) 
Pa., 286 pounds. 

'The boy was transported 
hospitals for treatment of 
lustained from tt\e fall, 
to police officials. 

An attendant at the parking 
Kevin Joyce, said the boy 
rently fell from the third 
.Joyce added that he did not 
any other details. The ramp 
on duty at ·the time, Robert 
was unavailable for l"ni111TniPnT .. O 
day. 
· 'The incident is under 

by Iowa City police, 
play is suspected, accordinul 
relealle issued by the police 
Dlent. 

A police spokeswoman 
1\uther information was 
8undey n.lght. 


